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THE COMPLETE

ART OF COOKERY.

DIEECTIOXS HOW TO MARKET.

BUTCHERS’ MEAT.

Lamb.
In a fore quarter of lamb mind the neck vein,

if it l)c of an azure blue it is new and good
;

but if green or yellow, it i.s near taintuig, if not
tainted already. In the hind quarter, smell

under the knuckle, and try the knuckle
;
if you

meet with a faint scent, and that the knuckle
be limber, it is stale killed. Eor a lamb’s head,
mind the eyes

;
if sunk or wrinkled, it is stale

;

if plump and lively, it is new and sweet. Lamb
comes in April, and holds good until the end of
August.

Veal.

If the bloody vein in the shoulder looks blue,
or of a bright red, it i.s now killed

;
but if black,

green, or yellow, it is llabby and stale
;

if wrap-
ped in wet cloths, smell whether it be musty or
not. For the loin lirst taints under the kidney,
and the flesh, if .stale killed, will bo soft and
slimy.

The breast and neck taints firet at the upper
end, and you wiR perceive a dusky, yellow, or
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green appearance
; and the sweetbread on the

breast will be clammy, otherwise it is fresh and
good. The leg is known to be new by the stiff-

ness of the joint
;

if limber, and the flesh seems
clammy, and ha.s green or yellow specks, it is

ttale. The head is known as the lamb’s. The
tlesh of a bull calf is more red and firm than
that of a cow caltj and the fat more hard and
cuiied.

Mutton.

If it be young, the fle.sh will pinch tender
;
if

old, it W'ill wrinkle and remain so
;
if young,

the fat will easily part from the lean
;

if old, it

utII stick by skins and .strings ; if mm mutton,
the fat feels spongy, the flesh close grained and
tough, not rising .again wlien dented

;
if ewe

Qiutton, the flesh is paler than wether mutton,

i closer grain, and e:isily parted. If there be a

root, the flesh will be pale, and the fat a faint

white, inclining to yellow, and the fle.sli nail be

loose at the bone. If you squeeze it hard, some
Irops of water will stand up like sweat. As to

ihe newness and stalene.s.s, the same is to be ob-

served as in lamb.

Beef.

.If it be right o.\ beef, it will have an open

rrain, if young, a tender and oily smootlinesa ;

if rough or spongy, it Ls old, or inclined to be

(0, e.xcept the neck, brisket, and sucli parts as

u:e very fibrous, which in young meat will be

more rough than in other parts. A carnation,

[fleasant colour, betokens good spending nieat
^

the suet, a curious white ;
yellow is nof good.
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Cow beef is les&Jjound.and closer grained than
ox, the fat whiter, but the lean somewhat
paler

;
if young, the dent made with the finger

will rise again in a little time.

Bull beef is closer grained, deep duskey red,

tough in pinching, the fat skinny, hard, and a
rammish rq,nk smell : and for newness, and stale-

ness, this bought fresh has but few signs, the
most material is its clamminess, and the rest

your smell will infijrm you. If it be bruised,

these places will look more du.sky, or blacker
than the rest.

Pork.

If young, the loan -will lireak in pinching be-

tween the fingers
;
and if you nip the skin with

your nails, it will make a dent : also if the fat

be soft and pulpy, like lard
;

if the lean be
tough, and the fat flabby and spongy, feeling

rough, it is old
;
especially if the rind be stub-

born,.and cannot nip it with your nails.

If a bpar, though young, or a hog gelded at
full ^owth, the flesh will be hard, tough, red,

and rammish of smell
;
the fat skinny and hard ;

the skin thick and rough, and pinched up, will

immediately fall again.

,As for old or new killed, try the legs, hands,
and springs, by putting the finger under the
bone that comes out

;
if it be tainted, you will

there find it by smelling the linger ; besides the
skin will be sweaty and clammy when stale,

but smooth and eool when new.
If you find little kernels in the fat of the

pork, like hail shot, it is measly, and dangerou.s
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to be eaten. Pork comes in the middle of
August, and holds good till Lady-dav.

HOW TO CHOOSE POULTRY.

To kno'io ij a capon is a true one, young or
old, new or stale.

It it be young, his .<jntrs arc .short, and his
legs smooth

;
if a true capon, a fat vein on the

side of his breast, the comb pale, and a thick
tail and rump

;
if new, he will have a hard close

vent
;
if stale, a loo.sc open vent.

A cock or hen turkey, turkey gouts.

H the cock be young, his legs will be black
and smooth, aiul his spurs sliort

;
if sttile, his

eyes will be sunk in his head, and feet dry
; if

new, the eyes lively, and feet limber. Observe
the like by the hens

; and, morover, if she be
with egg, site will have a soft open vent ; if not
a hard close vent. Turkey poults are known
by the same, their age c.anuot deceive you.

A cock, hen, S;c.

Ifjoung, liis spurs are short and dubbed; but
take particular notice that they are not pared
or scraped : if old, he will have an open vent

;

but if new, a close hard ^•ent. And so of a hen
for newness or staleness

;
if old, her legs and

comb are rough ; if yoiuig smooth.
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A fame, wild, and bran goose.

If tLe bill be yellow, and she has but a few
hail's, she is young

;
but if full of hairs and the

bill and foot red, she is old
;
if new, limberfoot-

ed
;
if stale, dry footed. And so of a wild and

bran goose.

Wild and tame Ducks.

The duck, when fat, is hard and thick on the

belly : if not, thin and .lean
;

if new, limber-

footed, if stale, di'yfootcd. A true -wild duck
lias a red foot, smaller than the tame one.

Pheasant, cock and hen.

The cock when young, has dubbed spurs
;

when old, sharp small spurs
;
if new a fat vent

;

if stale, an open flabby one. The hen, if young,
has smooth eggs, and her flesh of a curious gi'ain ;

if with egg, she will have a soften open vent; if

not, a close one. For newne,s.s or stalencss, as

the cock.

Partridge, cock and hen.

The bill white, and the legs blue, show age ;

for if young, the bill is black, and tlie legs yel-

low
;
if new a fast vent

;
if stale, a gi-een and

open one. If full crops, and they have fed on
green wheat they may taint there; for this

smell the mouth.
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HOW TO CHOOSE FISH.

To choose salmon, pike, carp, tench, S^c.
t

'

• ‘

All these are known to he new or stale by the

coloni- of the gills, their ea.sine.ss or hardness to

open, the hanging or keeping up of the fins, the

standing out or sinking of the eyes, and by
.smelling tire gills.

Turbot.

He is cho.sen by his thicknes.s and plumpnc.s.s,

and if his belly be of cream colour, he must
spend well

;
and if thin, and his belly of a

blueish white he will eat very loose.

Soles.

Those are cho.sei\ by their tliickness and stiff-

ness. When their bellies are of a cream colour,

they spend firmer.

Sturgeon.

If it cut without cruuilding. and the veins

and gristles give a true blue where they appear,

aud (Ic.sh a perfect white, then conclude it to be

good.

Fresh herrings and mackerel.

If their gills are of a lively shining redne.s.s,

their eyes stand full, and the'fish is .stiff, when
they are new

;
but if dusky aud faded, or sink-

ing or wrinkled, and tails limlicr, they arc stale.
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Lobtsters.

Choose by their weight
;
the heattiest are best,

if no water be in them
;
if new, the tail will'ptill

smart like a spring; if full, the middle of the
tail ndll be full of hard, or red skinned meat.
A cock lobster is known by the narrow back
parts of the tail, and the two uppermost fins

within the tail are stift’ and hard
;
but the hen

ip soft, and the back of lier tail broader.

Prawns, Shrimps, and ray-fish.

The first, if stale, null be limber and cast a
kind of slimy smell, their colour fading, and
when slimy the latter will be limber in the claws

and joints, their red colour blackish and dusk,

and will have an ill smell under their throats
;

othcrnuse all of them are good.

Plaice and flounders.

If they are stifl', and their eyes be not sunk or

look dull, they are new
;
the contrary when stale.

The best sort of plaice looks blue on the belly.

Pickle salmon.

If the flesh feels oily, and tlic scales arc stiff

and shining, and it comes in flake, and parts

without cminliling, then it is new and good, and
not othernuse.

Pickled, and red herrings.

Tor the first, open the back to tlie l)onc, and
if the flesli be white, (laky, and oily, and tho

bone white, or a bright red, tliey aro gootl. If
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good.

DIEECTI0?>S for CARVING-

The earring hnife for a lady should be light,

the manner of using it
. liutclicr

kis the cook should

to dhide the .loiiits ot

joints of iiiutton,
then be easily

cut
’Jyhole of the meat belonpng to

S iJo l«w be tee tWek, » -u.ell -hce ..»v

M taken off er mff

iKfffc fi'ff™
in tke lieef .»<!

mutton joints.
olTihc carver ;

The dish shonWimt^^^^^^^^
and makes

as it gives an an
Inattention should be

n-t.f.«eH as.

Tn'Si-rU 5*0 -e
flakes ;

winch
“^t^mucli to the beauty of its
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vides ifc best on this account. Help a part of the
roe, milt or liver, to each person. The heads of

carp, part of those of cod and salmon, sounds of

cod, and fins of turbot, are likewise esteemed
niceties, and are to be attended to accordingly.

In cutting up any wild fowl, duck, goose, or

turkey, for a large party, if you cut the slice-s

down from pinion to pinion, ^thout making
wings, there v/illbe more prime pieces.

Cod's Head .—Fish in general requires very

little caning, the ileshy parts being principally

esteemed. A cod’s head and shoulders, in sea

son, properly cooked, is a genteel and handsome
dish. It should be served with a fish trowel,

and the parts about the back bone or the shoul-

ders are the most firm and the best. Take oft

a piece quite down to the bone, in the direction

d, e f. fjf,
putting in the spoon at d s and with

each slice give a piece of the sound, which is

underneath tin; back bone inside the fish,

the meat of which is thin, and the llcsh darker

coloured than the fish itself. About the head
«
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are many delicate pans, and a deal of the jelly

kind
;
ofwhich, and the tongue, and the p^ate,

some persons are particularly fond.

Sirloins of litef may be be.trun either at the
end, or by cutting it in the middle. It is usual

to inquire whether the outside, or the inside is

preferred. For the outside, the slice should be
cut down to the bone ; and the same with every
following helping. Mlice the inside likewise,

and give to each piece some of the soft fat.

The inside done as follows eats excellently.

Have ready some sliallot vinegar boiling hot
;

mince the meat large, and a good deal of the

fat : sprinkle it with .s;ilt and pour the shallot

vin 'gur and the gravy on it. Help witli a spoon,

us quick its po.ssible, on hot idates.

Eflgc hone of I'-i f— t ut olf a .'•litx- an inch

thick all the way fnnn d to e, and then help.

The soft fat which resembles marrow lies at the

back of the bone below j.j the firm fat aty muht I
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be cut in horizontal slices. As tastes tlifier, it

is proper to ask what part is prefen-ed. The
skewer that keeps the meat properly together

when boiling is at d.

Round or Bulloch of Beef is cut in the same
way as a fillet of veal, in the next article. It

should be kept even all over When helping the
fat observe not to hack it, but cut it smooth. A
deep .slice should be cut off the beef before you
begin to- help, as directed above for the edge-

bone.

Calf a Head has a deal of meat upon it, if
properly managed. Cut .slices from d to e, let-
ting tho knife go close to the bone. In the
lle.shy part, at the neck end d, there lies the
throat .sweetbread, wliieli you may cut in slices
from/ to o. Jlaiiy are fond of the eye

;
which

you must cut out with the point of the knife,
and divide in two. if the jaw bone be taken
otl, then; will be found some fine lean. Tho
carver should be acquainted with all things
that are thought so, that she may equally dis-
tribute them.
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met of Veal.-U an ojl this pal't is ^ound

of beef. Ask wbetbef the bronni R .

liked, otherwise help the
“e

i. taken out, and the meat tied clo»e, before

dressinct, which makes the hllet very solid. It

Siouldke cut thin, and very smooth ^
^

put into the flaw, which covers it
;
you mint

cut deep into this, and help a thin ^ -

wise of tilt. From carelessness innot coienn

the latter with paper, it is sometimes dne i,

to the great disappointment ot the eaner.

./ I'A-One ,»«

the brisket) is thickest, and has gnj.tles .
put

YOur knife about four inches from the edtre ol

this and cut through it, which will separate

lhe\dbs from the brisket. Ask what i-s chosen,

and help accordingly.

_This is
SLotdiUr of mnUon.-

|jobd, and by many prelcrred to

an excellent

the leg }
it l>c
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ing very full of gi’ayy, if properly roasted.

When it is first cut it should be in the hollow
part of it, in the direction of cl, e, and the knifb
should he passed deep to the hone. The prime
part of the fat lies at the outer edge, and should
he cut in thin slices in the direction h, h. ff
there are many at table, and the hollow part
cut in the line d, e, is eaten, some very delicate
slices may be cut out in the direction /, g.

G^oose.—Cut off the apron in the line d, h, e,

and pour into the body a gla.ss of port wine
;
and

a large tea spoonful of mustard, first mixed at

the sideboard. Turn the neck of the goose

towards yon, and cut the whole breast in long

slices from one wing to another
;
but only re-

move them as you help each pei'son, unless the

company is so large as to ref|uire the legs like-

wise. This way gives more ])riine bits than by
making wings. Take oil' the leg by putting thb

fork into the small end of the bone, pressing it

to the body, and having passed the knife at V,

turn the leg back, and, if a young bird, it will

easily separate. To take olF the wing put yout
fork into the small end of the pinion, and press
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and divide the joint, taking it down in the
direction 1-. Nothing but practice -(vill enable
people to hit the joint exactly on the first trial.

When the leg and wing of one side are done, go
on to the other

;
but if is not often necessary to

cut up the whole goose, unless the company be
vei’y large. There are two side bones by the

wing, which may be cut oft', as likewi.se the

back and side bones
;
but the best pieces are the

breast, and the thighs after being divided from
the drumstick.s.

i

llarc .
—The best way of cutting up a hare i'

to put the knife under the slioulder at J. and.-o

cut all the way down to the rump, on one side

of the back bone, in the line d. (. Do the .same

on the other side, .“o th.'.t the whole hare will be 1

divided into three part.s. Cut the Kick into

four, which, with the legs, is the part most i

esteemed. The shoulder imist be cut otf in a I

circular line, as/, a ; lay the pieces neatly on a
j

dish as you cut them
;
and then help the com- I

pauy, giving some gravy and pudding to every g

person. I

This way can only be practised when the hare
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is young : if old, do not dmde it down, wliicli

will require a strong arm, and put the knife

between the leg and back, and give it a little

turn inwards at the joint
;

w’hich you must
endeavour to hit, and not to l)rcak by force.

—

Wlien both legs are taken off, there is a fine

collop on each side of the back ;
then ui^-idc tho

back into as many piece.s as you please, and take
off the shoulders, which are by many prefeiTed,

and are called the spoi’t.sman’.s piece.s.—When
every one is helped, cut off tho head, put your
knife between the upper and lower jaw, and
divide them, which will enable you to lay the
upper flat on your plate

;
then put the point of

the knife into the centre, and cut the head into

two. The ears and brains may be helped then
to tho.se who like them.

Carve Jlahlits as directed the latter way for

hare
;
cutting the back into two pieces, which

with the legs are the parts prime.

Ltif of Mutton .—A leg of wether mutton
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(which is the best flavoured) may be known by

a round lump of fat at the edge of the broadest

part The best part is in the mid way, at

Begin to help there, by cutting thin deep slices

to /. If the outjiide is not fat enough, help

some from the broad end in the direction of A.

i. This part is very juicy, but many prefc the

knuckle, which is tender though dry.

are some very fine slices at the back of the 1(^,

which must be cut lengthwise. To cut out the

cramp bone, take hold of the shank with your

left hand, and cut down the thigh bone at i’,

then pass the knife under the cramp bone lu

the direction of
ff,

!c.

A poirl .
—A boiled fowl's logs are hi-

wards and tucked into the belly : but before it

is served, the skcwc.-s arc to be removed, bay

the fowl on vour plate ; and place thc.iomt>, as

cut oir, on the dish. Take the wing o(f in the

direction of aorf, in the

only divide the joint inth your “

with vonr fork lift up the pinion, and ^r^w the
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wing towards the legs, and the muscles will

separate in a more complete form than if cut.

Slip the knife between the leg and the body,

and cut to the bone ; then with the fork turn

the leg back, and the joint mU give way if the

bh’d is not old. When the four quarters are

thus moved, take oif the merry thought from/^
and the neckbones

;
these last by putting in the

knife at f, and pressing it under the long broad
pai t of the bone in the line/, e ; then lift it up,

and break it off from the part that sticks to the
breast. The next thing is, to divide the breast

from the carcass, by cutting through the tender
rib.s close to the breast, quite do^vn to the tail.

Then lay the back upwards, put your knife into

the bone half way from the neck to the rump,
and on raising the lower end it will separate

readily. Turn the rump from you, and very
neatly take off the two sidesmen, and the whole
will be done. As each part is taken off, it

should be turned neatly on the dish
;
and care

should be taken that what is left goes properly
from the table. The bi’cast and mugs are look-

ed upon as the best parts; but the legs are
most juicy in young fowls. After all, more ad-
vantage will be gained )>y oI)serving those who
caiwe well, and a little practice, tliau by any
printed directions whatever.
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IVieasant—Tliis bird, a-; above, is trasrcd for

the spit, with its head under one of its wings.

The slcewei-s are taken out, and the bird

served, the following is the way to carve it :

Pis your fork in the centre of the breast :

slice it down the lines e, (7; take ttfl the ning

on the side of the line rf, ;/ ; then etit off the I

wdng on the same side, in the line/ li. Sepa- I

rate the leg and the wing on the other side, and

then cut otf the .slices of breast yon divided be-

fore. Be careful how you take olf the wings,

for if yon cut too near the neck, as at 7-, yon

will hit the neck bone, from which the wing

must be separated. Cut otf the meiTj-thonght

in the Une i, 1-, by pa.ssing the knife under it to-

wards the neck. Cut the other parts as in a

fowl. The breast, wing, and merrythought are
i

most esteemed, but the leg ha» a high flarour,
,
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Partridges .—The partridge is liere repre-

sented as just taken from the spit
;

but, be-

fore it is served up, tlie skeu'Cis must be
withdrami. It is cut up in the same manner
as a fowl. The wings must be taken off, at

d, d. The prime parts of a partridge are

the wings, breast, and merrythought, but the
bird being small, the two latter are not often

divided. The wing i.s considered as the best,

and the tip of it reckoned the most delicious

morsel of the whole.
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to bottom or across. The lower part is gene-

rally thought best
;
but the fairest way is to

cut from the neck to d, rather than from « to /,

by d, which is the most fashionable. The figure

represents the back of the pigeon
;
and the di-

rection of the knife is the line «, f, by a, if done

the last way.

Fore Quarter of Lamh .—Separate the shoul-

der from the scovcu (whicli is the breast and

ribs), by passing the knife under the direction

of e, f, g, in the above figure ;
keeping it to-

wards you horizontally, to prevent cutting the

meat too mueh olf the bones. If grass lamb,

the shoulder, being large, )>ut into .another dish.

Squeeze the juice of a Seville orange (or lemoni

on the other part, ami sprinkle it with a little

pc)ipcr and s.alt. Then separate the gristly part

of the ribs in the line/, h. and help either from

that, or from the ribs, as may be chosen.

IFa^uich of —Cut down to the bone

in the line d, e. f, to let out the gravy : then

turn the broad end of the haunch towaril you,

put in the knife at e, and cut as deep as you can

to the and of the haunch ff

:

then help in t'bin
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slices, observing to serve each person with some
fat. There is more fat (which i^s a favourite

part), on the left side /, (j, than on tlie other ;

and those who help must take care to proportion

it, as likewise the gravy, according to the num-
ber of the company.
Haunch, of Mutton is the leg and part of the

loin, cut so as to resemble haunch of venison,

and is to be helped at table in the same
manner.

Saddle of Mutton .
—Cut long thin slices from

the tail to the end, beginning close to the back
bone. If a large joint, the slice may be divided.

Cut some fat Irom the side.

Ham may be cut three ways : the common
method is, to begin in the mid<lle, by long slices

from d to e from the centre through the thick
fat. This brings to the prime at first

;
which is

likewise accomjdished by cutting a .small round
hole on the top of the ham, as at /, and Avith a
sharp knife enlarging that by cutting sueeessivo

thin circles
;
this preserve.s the gravy, and keeps

tlie meat moist.

The last and most saviRg tvay is, to hegin at
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proceed omvards.

Ham that is used for pies, &e., should be cut

from the uiidemide. first fiakin" oil si thin dice.

Sucling fVjr.—The cook iisuallv divides the

body before it is sent to table, and ganushes the

dish ivith the jaws and ears.

The first thing is to separate a shoulder Irom

the carcase on one side, and then the leg, ac-

cording to the direction given by d. e, e. the

ribs are then to be divided into two helpings

and an ear or jaw presented wall tliein. and

plenty of sauce. The .joints may l.e divided

into two each, or ]fieccs may be cut troni tliem.

The ribs are reckoned the finest parts, bnt some

people prefer the neck end. between the shoul-

ders.

1
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rOINTS OF THE RE.SPECTIYE AKIMALS^

YEHISON.

t. Haunch. 1 3. Shoulder.

2. Heck.
1

4. Breast.

yeaL

. Loin, or best End

. Eoiu, chump End

. Fillet

. Hind Knuckle

. Fore luiuckle

6. Neck, best End
7. Neck, scrag End

8. Blade Bone

9. Brenst, best End
10. Breast, brisket End
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beef.
mnd Quarter.

2. Eiimp.
S-iEdge Bone.
4. Buttock.
5. Mouse Buttock.
6. Jeiny Piece.
> Thick Plank,
8- Thin Plank.
S. Leg-.

30. Pore Eih
; 5

n Quarter.
13.MiddleEib;4Eibs,

if'
’ 3

13.ShoiEder,orLegof
Mutton piece.

1‘4. Brisket.
35. Clod.

IT. Shin.
18. Cheek.

1- The Sparc-rib.
iland.

3. Belly or Spring,

POEK.

I

4 . Pore Loin,
5. Hind Loin,

I
0. Leg.

*
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MUTTON.

1. Leg.

2. Loin, best end.

3. Loin, chump end.

4. Neck, best end.

5. Sci-ag end.

G. Shoulder.

7. Breast.

A Chine Ls two necks.

A Saddle is two Loins.
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OF EOASTmO, INO BOILING.

That professed cooks will find fault with my
touching on a branch of cookery which they
never thought worth their notice, is what I ex-
pect. However, this I know, is the most ueces-
.sary part of it

;
and tcuv .servants know how to

roa.st and boil to perfection.

1 .shall begin with roa,st and boiled of all sorts,

and the cook must order h'er fire according to
what she ha.s to dress. Ifanything little or thin,
then a hri.sk little fire, that it may be done
quick and nice

;
if a very large joint, be sure a

'ood fire be laid to cake
;

let it be clear at the
bottom

; and when the meat is half done, move
the dripping-pan and spit a little from the fire,

and stir up a brisk fire
;
for according to the

goodne,s.s of the fii’c, your meat will be done soori
or late.

Beef.

Be sure to paper the toj), and baste it well
while roasting, and throw a handful of .salt on

L*’ the .smoke draw near to the
fire, it is near enough; take off the paper, baste
It well, and dredge it Avith a little Hour to make
a fine broth. Never salt roast meat bel'ore you
lay it to the fire, for it draws out the gravy. If
you would keep) it a few days before you dress
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dry it with a. cloth, and hang it where the air

will come to it ; be sure there is no damp place

about it; it. lichen you take up 3'our meat,
the garnish dish with venison.

Mutton and lamb.

-\ s to roasting of !Mutton, the loin, haunch, and
saddle must be done as the beef above; but all

other .sorts of mutton and lamb mu.st be roasted

with a quick clear tire, and without paper;
baste it when you lay it domi

;
and just before

you take it up, dredge it ivith a little flour
;

but be sure not to use too mtich, for that takes

away all the fine taste ofthe meat. Some choose

to skin a loin of mutton, and roast it brown
without paper

;
but that you may do just as you

please
;
but be sure always to take the skin off

a breast of mutton.

Veal.

As to veal be careful to roa.<t it of a fine

brown
;

if a large joint, a good lire; if a small,

a little bri.sk fire : if a fillet or loin, be sure to

paper the fat, that you loose a.< little of that as

pos,sible
;
lay it some di.<tancc from the tire, till

it is soaked, then lay it near the fire. When
you lay it down, b.aste it well with good butter;

and when it is nc.ar enotigh, baste it again, and

dredge it with a little flour. The brea.st you

must roast with the caul on till it is enough,

and skewer the sweetbread on the outside of
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the breast. When it is nigh enough, take off

the caul, baste it, and dredge it with a little

flour.

Pork.

Pork must he well done, or it is apt to surfeit.

When you roast a loin, take a sharp penknife

and cut the skin across, to make the crackling

eat the better. Cut the chine, and all pork
that has the rind on. Roast a leg of pork thus :

take a knife and score it : stuff the the knuckle
part with sage aud onions, chopped fine, with
pepper and salt

;
or cut a hole under the twist,

and put the sage, &c. there, and skewer it up
with a skewer. Roast it crisp, because most
people like the rind crisp, whicli tliey call crack-

ling. Make apple sauce, and send up in a boat

;

then have a little drawn gravy to put in the
dish. This they call a mock goose. The spring,

or hand of pork, if young, roasted like a pig,

eats very well, othenvise it is better boiled.

The spare-ribs .should be ba.sted with a bit of
butter, a little dast of flour, and some sage,

shred small
;
but we never make any sauce to it

but apple. The best way to dress pork griskins,

is to roast them, baste them with a little butter
and sage, and pepper and salt. Pew cat any
thing with them but mustard.

Roasted pig.

Spit a pig, and lay it to the fire, which must
be a v*ry good one at each end, or hang a flat
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iron in the middle of the grate. Before yoai

lay the pig down, take a little sage, shred small,

.

a piece of butter as l)ig a walniit, and pepper and

salt, put them iu the pig, and sew it up with i

coamc thread : Hour it well over, and keep

flouring it till the eyas drop out, or you find

the crackling hard. Bo .sure to save all the

gravy that comes out from it, which you mmst

do by setting bason.s or pans under the pig in the

dripping pan as soon as you find the gra%7 begins

to run. lyiien the pig is enough, stir the fire

up brisk
;
take a coarse cloth, trith about a quar-

ter of a pound of butter in it, and rub the pig

over till the crackling is crisp, then take it up.

Lay it in a dish, and with a sharp knife cut off

the head, then cut the pig iu two. before yon

draw out the sjiit. Cut the ears olf the head,

and lay them at each cud ; cut the under jaw

in two and lay on each .flde ; melt some good

flutter, take the gravy you .saved, and put it in,

boil it, and pour' it in the dish vrith the brains

bruised fine, and the sage mixed together, and

then send it to the table.

Another way to roast a pig.

Chop sage and onions very fine, a few crumbs

of bread, a little butter, pepper, and Siflt. rolled

up together
;
put it in the belly and sew it up ;

before you lay down the pig. rub it over with

sweet tiil. hen done, take a dry cloth, and

wipe it, then put it in a dish, cut it up, and

send it to table with the sauce as above.
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Different eorts ofmucefor a pig.

You are to observe tjiere are several ways of

making sauce for a pig. Some do not lo.ve sage,

.only a crust of )5read, but then you should haye
a little' dried sage rubbed and mixed with
.^ayy aiid butter. Some love bread, a blade of

mace, and a little whole pepper
;
boil it about

five or six minutes, then pour the water ’

o^f,

take out the spice, amt b at u|i tlic bread with
a good piece of butter. .Some .few cur-

rants boiled in it, aglasa'i. v.-).
,
:i>id a little

sugar; but tlnit you may lo j,. as yon like.

Others take a half a pint of beef gravy, and the
gi-avy which come.? out of the pig, with a piece

of butter rolled in flour, two spoonsful of ket-

chup, and boil them altogetJier then take the
l)rains of the pig and bruise them fine, put these
with the sage in the pig,'and pour itintliedLsh ; ,

it is very good sauce. When you liiive not
gravy enough come out of your pig with the /

butter foi' sauce, take half a pint of veal gravy,|
and add to it: or stew pettytoe.s, and take a»'

much of that liquor as will do &f sauce mixed
with the Other.’

' ’
•

To bake a pig.

If you cannot roast a pig lay it iu a dilh, J}our
it all over well and rub it over with butter

;

butter the disli you lay it on, and put it in the
oVen. When it is enough draw it out of tho
overfs jnouth and rUb it over with a buttery
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cloth ; then put it in the oven again till it is

dry ; take it out and lay it in a dish ; cut it up,
take a little veal gra^-y

;
and take off the fat in

the dish it was baked in, and there will be some

g rd gravy at the bottom
; put that to it with

a little piece of butter roUcd in flour : boil it

up, and put it in the dish with the brains and
sage in the belly. Some love a pig brought
whole to table, then you are only to put what
sauce you like in the dish.

To melt butter.

In melting butter you must be very careful

:

let the saucepan be well tinned : take a spoon-

ful of water, a little dust of flour, and buttei-

cut in slices, be sure to keep shaking the pan
one way, for fear it should boil, when melted,

let it boil and it will be smooth and fine. A
silver pan is best.

To roast geese, turkeys,

"When you roast a goose, turkey, or fowl of any
sort, singe them with a piece of white paper,

and baste them with a piece of butter
;
dredge

them with a little flour
;
and when the smoke

begins to draw to the fire, .and they look plump,

baste them again, and dredge them with a little

flour, and take them up.

Saucefor a goose.

For a goose make a little good gravy, and put
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ifc in a basin by itself, and some apple sauce in

another.

Saucefor a turkey.

For a turkey good gravy in the dish, and
mead or onion sauce in a basin.

Saucefor fowl.

To fowls you should put good gravy in the

dish, and egg or bread sauce in a basin.

Sa^icefor ducks.

For ducks a little gi'avy in the dish, an onion

in a cup, if liked.

Saucefor pheasants and partridges.

Pheasants and partridges should have gravy in

the dish, and bread sauce in a cup, and poveiroy
sauce.

Sauce for larks.

Roast larks, and all the time they are roasting
baste them very gently with butter, and sprinkle
erumbs of bread on them till they are nearly
done; then let them brown before you take
them up.

The best way of making crumbs of bread is to

rub them through a fine cullendar, and put a
little butter in a stew pan

;
melt it, put it in

your crumbs of bread, and keep them stirring

tUl they are of a light brown
;
put them in a
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Pieve to drain a few minutes, lay your larks in a

dish, and the crumbs all round, almost as high

as the larks, with plain butter in a cup, and

some gravy in another.

To roast woodcocks and snipes.

Put them on a little spit : take a round of a

threepenny loaf, and toast it broum, they lay it

in a dish under the birds : baste them with a

little butter and lot the trail drop on tho.to^.

When they are roasted, put the toast in the

dish, lay the woodcocks on it, and have a quar-

ter of a pint of gravy ;
pour it in a dish, and set

it over a lamp or chafing di.sh for three minutes,

and send tlieiii to table.

You are to observe, we never take any tiling

out of a woodcock or snipe.

To roast a pigeon.

Take some parsley shred fine, a piece of but-

ter as big as a walnut, a little pepper and ^It

,

tic the neck end tight: tic the string round the

less and rump, and fasten the other end to the

top of the chimney piece, liaste widi

when they are enough lay tliem in a dish, and

they willsivim with peAvy. 1 ou may put them

on a little spit, and tie both ends clo-se.

To broil a pigeon.

When you broil them, do them in the

manner Ld tnke care your fire is clear, and set

your gridinm high, that they may not burn,
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and have a little parsley and butter in a cup.

You may spUt and broil them with a little pep-

per and salt : and you may roast them only lyith

parsley and butter in a dish.

Directions for geese and ducks.

As to geese and ducks, you should have .sage

and onions shred fine, ivith pepper and salt put
into the cully.

Put only pepper and salt into wild ducks,
casterliiigs, ivigeon, teal, and all other sorts of
wild fowl, with gravy in the dish.

^

To roast a hare.

Take a hare when it is cased, truss it in this

manner : bring the two hind legs up to the
sides, pull the fore legs back, put your skewer
first into the hind leg, then into the fore leg,

and thrust it through the body
;
put the foreleg

on, and then the hind leg, and a skew’er on the
top of the shoulder and back part of the head,
which will hold the head up. Make a pudding
thus ; take a quarter of a pound of beef-suet, as
much of crumbs of bread, a handful of paraley,
chopped fine, sweet herbs of all sorts, such as
basil, marjoKim, winter savoury, and a little

thyme, chopped very fine, a little nutmeg grated,
lemon peel cut fine, pepper and salt : chop the
liver fine, and put it in with two eggd, mix it

and put it in the belly; sew or skewer it up-;
split it, and lay to the fire, which must be a
good one. ’ '
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Different sorts of sauce for a hare.

Take a pint of cream, and half a pound of

fresh butter
;
put them in a saucepan, and keep

stirring it wth a spoon till the butter is melted,
and the sauce is thick

;
then take up the hare,

and pour the sauce in a dish. Another iray to

make sauce for a hare, is to make good gravy,

thickened with a little butter rolled in flour,

and pour it on the dish. You may leave the

butter out if you do not like it, and have cur- I

rant jelly warmed in a cup, or red wine and ’

sugar boiled to a syrup, done thus—take half a

pint of red -svine, a quarter of a pound of sugar,

and set over a slow fire to simmer for a quarter i

of an ho\ir. You may do half the quantity and
put it in a sauce lioat or l)asin.

To hroil Steaks.

First have a very clear brisk fire ; let your
gridiron be very clean

;
take a chafing dish,

with a few hot coals out of the fire. Put the

di.sh on it which is to lay your steaks on : then

take fine rump steaks half an inch thick, put a
^

little pepper and salt on them, lav them on a

gridiron, and fif you like iO take a .«h.alot or

two, or a good onion, and cut it fine ; put it in

a disli. I)o not turn your steaks till the one i

side is done ;
then when you tun\ the other side I

tliere will soon be a fine ginvy lie on the top of

the steak, which yoii must be careful not to

lose. When the steaks are enough take them
carefully off into your dish, that none of the
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gravy be lost ; have ready a hot dish and coyeTj

and cany them hot to table.

Directions concerning the Sauce for Stakes.

If you take pickles or horse radish with steaks,

never garnish yo\u’ di.sh, because the garnish

will be dry and the .steaks cold
; lay these things

on little plate.s, and can-y to table. The great

nicety is to have them hot and full of gravy.

General directions concerning Broiling.

As to mutton and pork steaks, you must keep
them turning quick on the gridiron, and have
your dish i-eady over a chafing dish of hot coals,

and carry them to table covered hot. AVhen
you broil fowls or pigeons, always take care your
lire is clear

;
and never baste any thing on

the gi-idiron, for it only makes it smoked and
burnt.

General directions concerning boiling.

As to all sorts of boiled meats, allow a quar-
ter of an hour to evciy pound ; be sure the pot
is very clean, and skim it well, for every thing
will have a scum rise

;
and if it boils down, it

makes the meat black. All sorts of fresli meat
you are to put in when the water boils, but salt

meat when the water is cold.

'When you boil ham pxit it in the copper

Boiled Ham
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M'Mlst the wafeif is cold ; when it boils, be care-

ful it boils slowly. A Ham of twenty pounds

takes four hours and a half, larger and smaller

in proportion. Keep the copper well skimmed.

A green ham wants no soaking ;
but an old ham

mpst be soaked sixteen hours in a large tub of

soft water.

Boiled Tongue.

A tongue, if soft, put in a pot over night, and

do not let it boil till about three hours before

dinner, then boil all that three hours
;
if fresh

out of the pickle, two hoxirs and a half, and put

in when the water hoiks.

To boilfowls and house lamb.

Fowls and house lamb boil in a pot by them-

selves, in a Tood deal of water
;
and if any scum

arise, take "it off. They will be sweeter and

whiter than if boiled in a cloth. A little chicken

will be done in fifteen minutes, a large one in

twenty minutes, a good fowl in half an hour, a

little turkey or goose in an hour, a barge turkey

in an hour and a half.

Sauce for a boiled turkey.

The best sauce for a boiled turkey Is good oys-

ter and celery sauce. Make oj-ster sauce thus :

a pint of oysters, set them off, strain the liquor

from them, put them in cold water, and wash

and heard them ;
put them in your liquor, in a
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stewpan, with a blade of mace, and butter rolled

up, then put in half a pint of cream, and boil

Rnn
^ ge»tly_: take the lemon and mace out,

'Pf the lemon into the sauce,

thu^ tT i
®®l®ry saucethus take the white pai-t of the celery, cut itabout one inch long; boil it in the water till it

a Wad? of
' take half a pint of veal broth,a blade of mace, and thicken it udth a little

floi r and butter, j.ut in lialf a pint of cream

and boint^’^
together, put in your celery,’and boil it up

; then pour it in jour boats.

SdXLCBfoT ii boiled goose,

or cah^J^o '^® ®’ther onionsor cabbage, hrst bo, led, and then stewed in but-ter, lor five minutes.

Saucefor boiled ducks or rabbits.

nr.fr.nc
rabbits, you must pour boiled

Sand°lfnil fV”’’
' the onions,

you, wil. If agreat deal ol' water, shift

To t
’®t them boil about two hou,-s

;

^o^dra n Jlf:
thr^w them in the cullender

Innr
P ,,them in a saucepan, shake a littlelour over them put in a little milk or creann

nd^vb^'^? f ®®t them over the fire,

inf 'f
l*utter is melted, they are enough,

nir..*
sauce in half an hour, take

moiih, peel and cut them in thin slices; put
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„d P»* a™, Sr »t butter;

r.«t mutU, and it ^a tb=

best way of boUing onions.

Roast venison.

Take a “ut'^wVon’S
butter tour sheets ot m
haunch ; I

lj.‘{f bi" as the haunch,

and put It ovei the i.
’

,j \yithpackthread;
sheets oi paper on and

^
^ the

lay it to a brisk hic
of twenty-

time of
^ three hours and a half,

.!.» three Ifure

5Sl do ;
smaller ones in ptuportion.

To roast an Udder.

ten cloves about it, Haste

gravy and sweet sauce.
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Dress a haunch of venison.

Haug it up a fortnight, and dress it as direct-

ed for a haunch ofvenison.

Different sorts of saucefor venison.

Take either of these sauces for venison :—cur-

rant jelly warmed, or half a pint of red wine,
with a quarter of a pound of sugar, simnjered
over a clear lire for live or six minutes : or half
a pint of vinegar, and a quarter of a pound of
sugar simmered to syrup.

How to roast mutton venison fashion

Take a hind quarter of fat mutton, and cut
the leg like a haunch, lay it in a pan witli the
baek.side of it down

: pour a bottle of rod wine
over it, and let it lay twenty-four hours, split it

and baste it with the same liquor and butter all

the time it Ls roasting at a quick lire, and an
hour and a half will do it. Have a good gravy
in a cup and sweet sauce in another. good
fat neck of mutton cuts iinelydone thus.

How to keep venison or'hare sweet, or to

make them sweet when they stink.

If venison be very sweet, only dry it Avith a
cloth, and hang it where the air comes. If you
woidd keep it any time, dry it well with clean
cloth.s, rub it all over Avith beaten ginger, and
hang it in an airy j)laee, and it Avill keejiagnait
Avhile. If it stink or is musty, take lukcAvanu
Avatcr. and Avash it clean ;

then fresh milk and
lukcAvai'iu Avatcr, and wash it again

;
then do it

It
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in clotlis very well, and nil) it all over witli

beaten ginger, and hang it in an aiiy place.

When 3’ou roast it, you need only wipe it irith

a clean cloth, and paper it a-s before mentioned,

ivcver do anything else to venison, for all other

things spoil yonr venison, and take away the

tine tlavour, and tins preserves it better than

anything you can do. A hare you manage jiLst

the same ivay.

How to roust a tongue or udder.

Tarboil it lirst, then roa.st it, stick eight or

ten cloves about it, lauste it with butter, and

have gravy and siveet sauce. An udder eats

very well done the same way.

How to roast rabbits.

Baste tlicm with good butter and dredge them
with a little Hour. Half an hour will do them
at a very cjuick clear lire : and if they arc small,

twentv i”.inut<‘s will do them. Take the liver,

with a little bunch of jiarsley, and boil them,

and then chop them very line together, lifclt

some butter, and ])Ut half the livi r and parsley

into the butter: jiour it in tbedish, and garnish

the di-h with the other half. Let your r.ibbit.s

be done of a tine li.ght brown.

Jfow to roast a rabbit hare -fashion.

Lard a ribbit with bacon : roast it :is y.ou do

a bare, and it cats very well ; but you must

make gravy sauce ; but if you do not lard it,

white sauce,
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To roast a fowl pheasant fashion.

If you should ha,ye but one pheasant, and
want two in a dish, take a full grown fowl, keep
the head on, and truss it as you do a pheasant

;

lard it with bacon, but do not lard the phea-
sant, and nobody will know it.

Rules to be observed in roasting.

In the first place, take care that your spit be
clean, and be siu-e to clean it with nothing but
sand and water. A\'a.sh it clean, and wipe it with
a dry cloth

;
for oil, brick-dust, &c., ivill spoil

your meat.

I

Reef.

To roa-st a piece of beef of ten pounds, will

take an hour and a half, at a good fire. Twenty
pounds weight will take three hoiu’S, if it be a
Ithick piece

;
but if a thin piece of t'wenty

Ipounds weight, two hours and a half will do it :

land so on, according to the weiglit of your
jneat, more or les,s. Observe, in frosty ^veathe)•,

l/our beef will take half an hour longer.

I
Mutton.

I A leg of mutton of six pounds, will take an
liniir at a quick fire

;
if frosty weather, an hour

|,nd a quarter; nine pouncls, an hour and a
lialf

; a leg of twelve pounds will take two
|;ours

;
if frosty, two hours and a half. A largo

addle of mutton three horn's, because of pa-
I ering it

; a .small .saddle will take an hour and
half, and so on, according to the size

; a )jrcg.st
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half an hour, at a quick fire ; a neck, if large,

an hour
;
if very small, better than an hour ;

a

shoulder much the same time as a leg.

Fork.

Pork must bo well done. To ever)' pound al-

low a quarter of an hour ;
for example, a joint

of twelve pounds weight three hours, and .so on.

If it bo a thill piece of that weight, two hours >

will roast it.

Directions conccrnintj beef, mutton, and pork.

These three you may baste with tine nice drip-

ping. Be sure your lire be very good and brisk,

but'lo not lay your meat too near, for fear of

buraing or scorcliiug.

Vent.

Yeal takes much the same time roasting as

pork
;
but be sure to paper the fiit of a loin oi

fillet
;
and ba.ste your veal with gooil butter.

House- lamb.

If a barge forc-quartcr, an hour and a half

if a small one. an hour. The outside must b(

iiapcred. basted with good butter, and you musi

have a veiw quick fire. It a leg, three quarter

of an hovir ; a neck, a breu.st, or shoulder

three quarters of an hour
;

it very small, hal

an hour will do.

Fig.

If just killed, an hour: if killed the day b

fore, an hour and a quarter ; if a very large on
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m hour and a half. But the best way to judge,

is when the eyes drop out, aud the skin is

^own Tery hard , then rub it with close cloth,

a good piece of butter rolled in it, till the

fci’acking is crisp, and ol a fine light browu.

A hare.

You mTist have a quick fire
;

it it l>e a small

' hare, put three pints ot milk and half a pound

of fresh butter in the cb’ipping pan, which must

be very clean
;
if a large one, two cpiarts^ of

milk- and half a pound of fresh butter. You

must baste it well with this all the time it is

roasting
;
and when the hare has soaked up all

the butter and milk, it will be enough.

A turkey and goose.

A middling turkey svill take an hour
;
a very

large one, an hour and a quarter
;
a small one,

three quarters of an hour. Abju must paper

the breast till it is nearly done enough
;
take

the paper oft', and froth it up. Your fire must

be good.

Fowls and ducks.

I A large fowl, three quarters of an hour
;
a

middling one, half an hour
;
very small cliick-

ens, twenty minutes. Your tire must be quick

and clear when you lay them down.

Wild ducks, teal, S<;c.

Twenty minutes. If you love them well done,

twenty-five minutes.
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Pigeons and larks.

Twenty miimtes.

Directions concerning poultry.

If your fire is not very quick and clear when
you lay j'our poultry domi to roast, it u-ill not
eat near so sweet, nor look so beautiful to the
eye.

To keep meat hot.

The best way to keep meat hot, if done be-

fore company is ready, is to set the dish over a
pan of boiling water

;
cover the dish nith a

deep cover so as not to touch the meat, and
throw a cloth over all. Tlurs, you ma3’ keep
meat hot a long time, and it is better than over
roasting and spoiling it. The steam of the Wit-

ter keeps it hot, aud does not ctaiw the gravy
out

j
wliereas, if you set a dish of meat any

time over a chafing dish of coals, it will drj- up
till the grav3', and spoil the meat.

TO miESS GKEEXS, ROOTS, &c.

Alwaj's be careful that your greens be nicely

picked and washed. You should la,v them in a

clean pan, for fear of sand and dust, which is

apt to hang round wooden vessels. Boil all

greens in a copper saucepiin bj' themselves, »nth

a great deal of water. Boil no moat with them,

for that discolours them. Use no iron pan.s.
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&.C., for they are not proper, only coppei’, brass,

or silver.

Spinach.

Pick it clean, and wash it in five or .si.K wa'
ters

;
put it in a saucepan that will just hold it,

throw over it a little salt, and cover the pan
close. Do not put any water in it, but shake
the pan often. Put your .saucepan on a clear*

fire. As soon a.s you find the gi’eens are

shrunk and fallen to tlie bottom, and that the
liquor which come.s out boils up, they are
enough. Throw them into a clean sieve to

drain, and give them a little squeeze. Jaiy them
in a plate, and never put any butter on it, l)ut

in a cup.

Cabbage, SjC.

Cabb.age, and all .sorts of young spront.s must
bo boiled in a gi-eat deal of water. When the
stalks arc tender, or fall to the bottom, they
are enough : then take them off, before they
lose their colour. Always throw salt in your
water before you put greens in. Your sprouts you
send to table just as they are

;
b>it cabbage is

best chopped, and put in a saucepan with a
good piece of butter

;
stin-ing it for five or six

minutes, till the butter is all melted, and then
Bend to table.

Carrotc.

Let them be scraped clean, and when they
are enough, rub them in a cleiiu cloth

;
then

slice them into a glate, and pour some moltad
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butter over Uiem. If they ure yoiiu? spnn^

carrots, half an hour uill boil them, if large,

an liour
;
but old Sandwich caiTOts will take

two hours.

Turnips.

Thev are > best boiled in the pot. 'W hen

enough, take them out, and put them in a pan,

mash them with butter and a little sa.t, and

send them to table. And you may do them

thins ;
pare turnips, and cut them into dice, as

big as the top of one's linger ;
put them into a

clean saucepan, and cover them mth water.

When enough, throw them in a sieve to dram,

and put them in a s.aueepan with a good piece

of butter ;
then stir them over the hre live or

six uiiiiutcj', Jiucl seud them to t:\blc.

Parsnip.'!.

They should be boiled in a good deal of u a-

ter, and when they are soft, twhich vou will

know bv running a fork into thcni,) take tlicin

up, and carefuUy sciupe the dirt oil them, and

then u-ith a knife scr.ipe them hue, throwing

away all the sticky part.s, and send them up in

a dish with melted butter.

Brocoli.

Strip all the little branches olV. till you come

to the top one ;
then with a knife peel oft the

hard outside skin, which is on the stalks and

little braiichcs, and throw them in ^'^er H^ c

a sten-nan of water with salt in it
,
when it

boils put in tne broccoli, and when the stalks
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are tender, it is enoujrh
;
then send it to table

with a piece of toasted bread, soaked in the

water it is boiled in
;
under it, the same way as

asparagus, with butter in a cup. The French

eat oil and vinegar with it.

Potatoes.

You must boil them in as little water as you

can, without burning the saucepan. Cover close,

and when the skin begins to crack, they are

enough. Drain all the water out, and lot them

stand covered for a minute or two
;
then peel

them, lay them in a plate, and pour melted

butter over them. The best wtiy to do them is,

M’heu they are peeled, to lay them on a gridiron

till they are of a tine brown, and send them to

table, jinother way is to put them in a sauce-

pan with some good beef dripping, cover them

close, and shake the saucepan often, for fear ot

burning to the bottom. When they are of a

tine brown, and crisp, take them \ip in a pkte,

then put them in another for tear of the fat,

and put butter in a boat.

Canlijlowvrs.

Cut the cauliflower stalks ofi^ leave a little

green on, and boil them in spring water and salt

;

about fifteen minutes will do them. Take them
out and drain them

;
send them all in a dish,

with some melted butter in a cup.

Artichokes.

Wring off the stalks, and put them in the

water cold, with the tops downward, tliat all the

dust and sand may boil out. When the water
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French Beans.
First string them, then cut them in two, and

again across
; but if you ivould do them nice, cut

the beans in four, and tlien across, wliich is eight
pieces. Lay them in water and salt

; and when
your pan boils, put in .some salt and the beans.
\\ Jicii they are tender, they are enousrh. Take
care they do not lose their tine gi-eeii. Lat' them
in a plate, and have liutter in a cup.

Asparagus.
Scrape all the .st.alks very carefully till thev

look white, then cut the stalks even alike, throw
them in water, and have re.ady a steivpan boil-
ing. Put in some salt, and lie the asp.aragu.s in
little bundlc.s. Let the ivater keep boiling, and
W'hen they are a little tender take them up. If
you boil them too much, you loo.se both colour
and ta.ste. Ojit the round ol a .small loaf about
half an inch thick, toast brown on both .sides,
dip in the asparagus licpior, and lay it in vour
di.sh

;
pour a little butter on the toast, then lay

the asparagus on it .all round the disln with the
white tops outward. Do not pour butter over
the aspaiugus, for that makes it greasy to (he
lingers, but have butter in a li.asoii, and send it
to the table.

Directions concerning garden things.

Most people spoil garden things by overboiling
them. All things that arc green should have a
little cri.spnes.s

;
for if they are overboiled, they

neither have any .sweetness or beauty.
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Beans and bacon.

When you dress beans and bacon, boil them
separate, for the bacon ivill spoil the colour of

the beans. Ahvays thi’ow some salt in tlie ivater,

and some parsley nicelj" picked. AYhen the

beans are enough which you will know by their

being tender, throw them into a cullender to

drain. Take up the bacon, and skim it, throw
some ra.sping of Imead over the top

;
and if yoir

have an iron, make it red hot, and hold it over
to brown on the top of the bacon

;
if you have

not one, set it liefore the fii'e to brown. Lay the
beans on the dish, and the bacon in the middle
on tlie top, and send them to table, with pai'sley

and butter in a basin.

To make gravy for a turkey, or any other

sort of fowls.

Take a pound of the lean part of Ijeef, hack it

with a knife. Hour it avcII : have ready a stew
pan with a piece of fresh butter. VYheu tlio

butter is melted, put in the beef, fry it brown,
and pour in a little l)oiling water, soak it round,
and fill up with a tea-kettle of boiling water.

—

Stir it altogether and put in two or tlu’ce blade.s

of mace, four or five elt)vcs, some whole pe])])er,

an onion, a Inindlc of siveet herbs, a crust of
bread baked browm, and a little ])ieee of carrot.

Cover close, and let it stmv till it is as good a.s

you would have it. This will make a pint of
rich gravy.

To make veal, mutton, and beefgravy.

Take a rasher or two of bacon and ham, lay it
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at the bottom of a stew pan
;
put yoiu' meat, cut

in thin slices, over it
;
then cut onions, turnips,

carrots, and cclei’y, a little tliynie, and put over
the meat, with a little allspice

;
put a little

water at the bottom, set it on the fire, which
must be a gentle one, and draw it till it is brotvn,
at the bottom, which you may know by the pan
liLSsing : then pour boiling ivater over it, and
stew it gently for an hour and a half: if a small
quantity, less time will do it. Sea.son it tvith salt.

To hum butter for thickening sauce.

Set butter on the fire, and let it boil till it is

brown
;
then shake in some flour, and stir it all

the time it is on the fire till it is thick. Put it

by, and keep it for use. A little piece is what
the cooks use to thicken the brown sauce : but
there are few stomachs it agrees with, therefore
seldom make use of it.

To make gravy.

If you live in the country, where yon cannot
always have gnivj' meat, when meat conics from
the liutcher's take a piece of beef, veal, and
mutton ; cut them into as small pieces as you
can, and take a large deep .saucepan with a cover,

lay the beef at tlve bottom, then the mutton,
then a very little piece of bacon, a slice or two
of carrot, some mace, cloves, whole jiepjicr, black

and white, a large onion, cut in slices, a bundle
of sweet herbs, and then lay in the veal. Cover
it close over a slow fire for si.\ or seven minutes,
shaking it now and then : then shake some flour

in, and have I'cady some boiling water
:
pour it
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in till you cover the meat and something more.
Cover it close, and let it stew till it is rich and
good

;
then season it to your taste ivith salt, and

strain it off. This -will suit most things.

To bake a leg of beef.

Do it in the same manner as before directed

in making gra^'y for soups, &c. And ndien it is

baked, strain it tlirough a coarse sieve. Pick oiit

all the sinews and fat, put them into a saucepan
with a icw spoonfuls of the gi’avy, a little red
wine, a little piece of butter rolled in flour, and
some mustard

;
shake your .saiicepan often

;
and

when the .sauce is hot and thick, dish up, and
send it to the table. It is a pretty dish.

To bake an ox’s head.

Do it in the same manner as the leg of beef is

directed to be done in making gravy for soups,

iVc., and it docs full a.s well for the same uses. I f

it should l)e too strong for any thing you want it,

put hot water to it. Cold water will spoil it.

Tickled Fork.

Be sure you put it in when the water boils. I

f

a middling piece, an hour will boil it
;
if a very

largo piece, an liour and a half, or two hours. If

you boil too long it will go to jelly.

To dress fish.

Observe always in the frying of any sort of
fish, fii-st that you dry it well in a green cloth,

then do your fish in tliis manner
;
beat up the

yolks of two or three eg.sfs, according to the (pian-

tity of fish, take a small pa.stry brush, and put
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tlie egg on, shake enimbs of 1)read and flour
inixt over the flsh and fry it. Let the stcwpan
you fry tisli in he very nice and clean, and put
in as much beef dripping or hog’s lard, a.s -will
almost cover the tish

;
and be .-^ure it boils before

you put it in. Let it fry quick, and let it be of
a tine ai bite brown, but not too dark a colour.
Have 3'our tish sl>ce ready, and if there is occa-
.sion turn it

;
when it i.s euougli, take it up. and

lay a coarse cloth on a disli, on which la}’ your
fish, to drain all the grease from it. li'you fry
parsley do it quick, and take great care to wliip
it out ol the pan a.s soon as it is crisp, or it will
lose its fine colour. Take great care that j’uur
dripping bo very nice and clean.
Some love tish in l>atter : then you must lieat

an egg fine, and dij) your fisli in just as you are
going to put it in the pan ; or a.s good a batter
as any, is a little ale and llour beat up, just as
you are ready for it, and dip the lish, to fry it.

I.ohster sauce.

Take a fine hen lobster, take out all the .spawn,
and bruise it in a mortar, very tine, with a little

butter: take all the meat out of the claws and
tail, and cut in small .square pieces

; put the
.spawn and meat in a stcwpan, with a spoonful
of anchovy liquor and a spoonful of catchup, a
blade of mace, a piece of a stick of hor.se radish,
half a lemon, a gill ofgravy, a little butter rolled
in llour, just enough to thicken it

;
put in a

half poutul of Imtter nicely melted, boil it gently
up for ,si,\ or seven mintttc.s

; take out the horse
radish, mace, and lemon, and squeeze the juice
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of the lemon in the sauce
;
just simmer it up,

and then put it in your boats.

Shrimp sauce.

Take half a pint of shrimps, -wash them very

clean, put them in a .stevpan, with a spoonful of

fish-lear, or anchovy-liquor, a pound of butter

melted thick, boil it up for hve minutes, and
squeeze in half a lemon : tOS.s it up, and put it

in your cups or boats.

Anchovy sauce.

Take a pint of gravy, ]iut in an anchovy, take

a quarter of a pound of Imtter rolled in a little

Hour, and stir it altogether till it boils. You
may add a little juice of a lemon, catchup, red
wine, and walnut liquor, j'ust as you please.

Plain butter melted thick, with a spoontul of

walnut pickle, or catcluip, i.s a good sauci!, or

anchovy. In short, you may put as many things
as you wish in sauce.

I'd dress a brace of carp.

Take a piece of butter, and put in a stewpan,
melt, it, and ])ut in a, large siioonfnl of Hour
keep it stirring till it is smooth

;
then put in a

pint of gravy, and a pint (jf real port or claret, a
little hm-se-radish scraped, eight chives, four

blades of mace, and a dozen corns of allsjiice,

tie them in a linen rag, a bundle of sweet herbs,

half a lemon, three anchovies, a little onion
chojqie<l line

;
season with pepper, salt and

cayenne to your liking
;
stew it for half an

hour, then straki it through a sieve into the
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pan you intend to put the fish in. Let the

carp he well cleansed and scaled, put

with the sauce, and stew them gently for h^
an hour

;
then turn them, and stew them fif-

teen minutes longer ;
put in with your fish some

trutiles and morels scalded, pickled mushroom.-,

an antichokc hottom, and about a dozen large

oysters, squeeze in the .iniec of halt a Icnion,

stew it five nmintes ;
then put the carp in a

dish, and pour all the same over.
^
Garnish

with dried sippet.=. and the roe ot the ndi, done

thus ;
beat the roe up well with the )olk> ot

two eggs, a little Hour, a little leinon-peel, chop-

ped tine, pepper, salt, and a little anchovv li-

quor ;
Inn^ ready a pan of beef ftnping ^1-

in-q drop the roe in, to be alvuu as big as a

ermvn piece ;
fry it of a light brown, and put

it round the dish with oystu-s tried in butter,

and scraped horse radisli.
- , « ,i,

N Ik Stick vonr fried sippets in the fish.

You may frv the carp first if you please, but

the above is the most uiodoru wai. H ;vou are

ill a great hurry, while the sauce is making, ^ou

piay'lioil the fish in spring water halt a pint o

vinegar, a littl-e horse-radish and bay l«il
;
put

the fell in a tli>h, and pour iho :=;uicc i er.

Tofm Carp.

First scale ami gut them, wnsli them clean

lav them in a cloth to dry. Hour, ami Iry then

of a liM.t brown. Fry t. ast. cut three-cornet

wavs, and the n>c.s ; u hen the fish m done, laj

thJni on a eoame. cloth to dntin. Ut the. sauct

he Imttcraml anchovies, with the juie. ot Ic
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mou. Lay the carp iu the dish^ tJic roes each
side, and garnish them with fried toast and. le-

mon.

Tench.

Tench may he dressed the same way as carp.

BoU a Cod’s head.

Set a fish kettle on the fire, with water
enough to boil it, a good handful of salt, a pint
of vinegar, a bundle of sweet herbs, and a pieco

of horse-radish
;

let it boil a quarter of an ho\iv,

then put in the head, and Avhen you arc sure it

is enough, lift up the fish-plate with the fish ou
it, set it across the kettle to drain, lay it in a
dish, with liver on one side. Garnish thenk

with lemon and horse-radish scraped
;
melt but-

ter, with a little of the fish liquor, and anchovy,
oysters or shrimps or what you fancy.

To stew Cod.

Cut cod in slice,s an inch think, Lay them in the
bottom of a largo stcwi)an : scastm with nutmeg,
beaten pep].)cr, anil salt, a bundle of sweet
herbs, an onion, half a pint of white wine, and
a quarter of a pint of water ; cover close, and
let it simmer softly five or ,si.x minutes, thoi
.squeeze iu the juice of a lemon, put in a few
oysters and the liquor strained, a piece of butter

as big as an egg, rolled in tloui', and a blade or

two of mace
;
euvor close, and let it stew soitly,

shaking the ]>an often. When it is enough, take

out the sweet herbs and onions, dish it up ;

pour the sauce over, and garnish with lemon.

k'
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Bake cod’s head.

to t.ake it in maketJie head very clean Inv u ' i^ake

?pslsii;i
peel, anti and a little piece of horse-raddishr om the head, ^-ate a little nutmeg over it'stick pieces ot Inuter all over it, and throwri^apiii^ all over that. Send it t; the 0^7when It IS enougdi, take it out of that di.4i, anday carcMly i„ the dish you intend to serveIt ip in. Set the dish over hoiliim imeiand cover it up to keeji it hot. In the inean'

’'I'*'''' o’“ of thedish t is haked lu into a .saucepan, and set it

strdn'''-t“‘''
‘o'»r uiiuute,s, thenbtKun 1

, and juit to it a gill of red wine twosjinonfuls of c.itchnp, a ]nnt of shrimps, half apint ol (ivsters or inuscle.s, li<]uor and all. huthi-st strain It, a .spoonful of niushroom picklea quarter ot a pound ofhutter rolled in floor’
stir It up together till it is thick and hoils’pour It in the dish, have readv toa.st cutthii.e-coruer w.iy.s, and fried cri.sp. .Stick
pieces ahoiit the held and mouth, and lav thelest round the held. (hirnish with reinon
notcheii horse-nuhli.sh, ami par.dev crisped in a’jilatc heforc the lire. Lay one .slice of lemon
Oil tile Iui.'ul, ;viul St rvc it up hot.

To broil Crimp, Cod, U’hi/ing, or Haddock.
I lour it, and have a quick clear fire, set the
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gridiron higli, broil it of a tine brown, lay it in

a dish, and for sauce have good melted butter.

Take a lobster, bruise the spa'wn in the butter,

cut the meat small, put altogether in the melt-

ed butter, make it hot, and poiu' it into your
dish, or into basons. Garnish with horsh-rad-

dish and lemon.

Otjster sauce is made thus.

Take half a pint of oystei-s and simmer them
till they are plump, strain the liquor from them
through a sieve, wa.sh the oysters clean, and
heard them

;
put them in a steuqtan, and pour

the liquor over, but mind you do not pour the
sediment with the liquor

;
and a blade of mace,

a quarter of a lemon, a spoonful of anchovy-
liquor, and a little bit of horse-raddish, a little

butter rolled in Hour, half a pound of butter
melted, boil it u]i gently for ten minutes : take
out the hoi’se-radilish, the mace and lemon,
squeeze the juiee of the lemon in the saucer;

' toss it up a little, then imt it into your boats or
basons.

To dress little fi.sh.

As to all sorts of little lish, such as smelts,
roach, &e. they should be fried dry, and of a lino

I brown, and nothing but plain butter, (laniish
with lemon.
And to boil salmon, the .same, only garnish

with lemon and horse-radish.
And with all boilcil fish, you should put a

good dual of salt and horse-radish in the water,
except mackerel, with which put salt and mint,
parsley and fennel, which chop to put in the
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butter
;
some love scalded goosebeiTies with

them. Bo sure to boil your fish weU
; but take

great care they do not break.

To broil mackerel.

Clean tlaem, .split them down the back, .season
with pepper and salt, mint, parslcv, and fennel
chopped fine, and fiour them : broil of a light
browT), put tliem on a dish and strainer. Gar-
nish with parsley : sauce, fennel, and butter in
a boat.

To boil a turbot.

Lay it in a good deal of salt and water an hour
or two, and if it is not fjuite sweet, shift the
water five or si.\ times : first put a good deal of
salt in the inotith and l)dly.

In the mean time set on a fi.sh-kettle until
spring water and .salt, a little vinegar, and .a

piece of hoi'se-radish. IVhen the water boils,

lay the turbot on a fisli-|da(e. put it in the ket-
tle, let it be well boiled, but t ike great care it

is not too much done
; when enough take off the

fi.sh-kettle, set it before the fire, then carefully
lift u]i the fi.sli-plate. and set it acro.ss the kettle
to drain : in the mean time melt a good de-il of
fresli butter, and brui.se in cither the sp.awn of
one or two lobsters, and the meat cut small, with
a s])oonfnl of anchovy liquor ; then give it a boil

and pour it in basons. This is the last sauce;
but you may make what you jilense. Lay the
lish in the dish. Garnish with sx'i'apcd hor e-

radish and lemon.
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To broil Salmon.

Cut fresh salmon in thick pieces, flour and
broil them, lay them in a dish, and have plain

melted Initter in a cup.

To broil Mackerel ichole.

Cut off the heads, gut and wash them clean,

pull out the roc at the nock end, boil it, then
braise it with a spoon, beat up the yolk of an
egg until a little nutmeg, a little lemon peel cut

fine, a little thpne, some parsley boiled au,d

chopped fine, a little pepper and salt, a few
crumb.s of bread

;
mix altogether, and fill the

mackerel
;
flour it ivell, and broil it nicely. Let

the sauce be plain butter, -with a little catchup
or walnut pickle.

To broil Herrings.

Scale and gut them, cut olT their head.s, wash
them clean, dry them in a cliitli, flour and broil

them
;
take the lieails and mash them, lioil them

in small-bcer or ale, with a little whole pepper
and an onion. Let it Ixiil a cpiartcr of an hour,
strain it

;
thicken it with butter and. flour, and

a good deal of mustard. Lay the fisl) in a dish,

and pour tlie sauce into a bason, or plain melted
butter and mustard.

To fry Herrings.

Clean them as above, fry them in butter ;
have

ready a good many onions peeled and cut thin
;

fry of a light brown with the herrings : lay tlie

herrings in a disli with the onions round, butter
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and mustard in a cup. Do them with a quick
fire.

Stewed eels with broth.

Clean eels, put them in a saucepan with a
blade or two of mace and a crust of bread.
Put just crater enonsrh to cover them close, and
stew softly

;
wlien they arc euousrh, dish them

up with the broth, and ha^ c plain melted but-
ter and parsley in a cup to cat Avith them. The
broth tvill be very goo(l, and it is fit for weakly
and consumptive con.stit\itions.

Dressed pike.

Gut it, and make it very ide.au, then turn it

round witii tlie tail in tlie mouth, lav in a little

disli, cut toa.sts tlirce-corner ways, till tlie mid-
dle with tliem, flour it, and stick pieces of but-
ter all over ; then throw a little more flour, and
scud it to the oven

;
or it will do better in a tin

oven before the fire, as you can baste it just a-s

you will. When it is done lay it in a dish, and
have ready melted butter, with an auchovv dis-

solved in it, and a few oysteis and shrimps,
and if there is .any liquor in the di.-h it was
bilked in, add to it the sauce, and put in ju.st

what you fancy. Pour the .sauce in the dish,

garnish it with toast about the fish, and lemon
about the dish. You should have a pudding in

the belly thus : take grated brca<l, two hard eggs

chopped fine, half ii nutmeg grited. a little le-

mon-peel cut fine, and cither tlie roe or liver, or
both, if any, choiiped fine

;
and if you have

none, got either the piece of the liver of a co<l,
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or tlie roe of uny fislij mix tliem all togetlier

with a raw egg and a good piece of butter
;
roll

it up and put it into the fish’s belly before yoti

I bake it. A haddock done this way eats very well.

Broiled haddocks when they are in high season.

Scale, gut, and wash them clean
;
do not rip

open their bellies, but take the guts out with
the gills

;
dry them in a clean cloth very ivell

:

if there be any roe or liver, take it out, but put
it in again, tlour them well, and have a clear

good fire. Let the gridiron be hot, and clean,

lay them on, turn them two or three times for

fear of sticking ;
then let one side be enough,

and turn the other side. When that is done,

lay them in a dish, and have plain butter in a
cup, or anchovy and butter.

They eat finely salted a day or two before you
dress them, and hung up to dry, or boiled with
egg sjuice. Newcastle is famous for salted had-
docks. They come in barrels, and keep well.

Broiled cod sounds.

You may first lay them in hot water a few
minutes ; take them out, and rul) them well
with salt to take olf the skin and black dirt,

then they will look white
;
put them in water,

and give them a l)oil. Take tiieni out, and pep-
per tliem well, pepper and salt them, and broil

them. When they are enough, lay them in your
dish, and pour melted butter and mustard in

your dish. Broil them well.
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Dressed flat fish.

In dreasing all sorts of flat fish, take great

care in the boiling of them : be sure to have
them enough, but do not let them be broken

;

mind to have a good deal of salt in, and horse-

radish in the water
;
let your fish be well drain-

ed, and mind to cut the fins off. When you fry

them, let them be well di-ained in a e-loth,

and floured, and fry them of a fine light

brown, either in oil or butter. If there be any
water in the dish w’itli the boiled fish, take it

out with a sponge. As to fried fish, a coarse

cloth is the best thing to drain it on.

To dress saltfish.

Old ling, which is the best sort of sjilt fi.sh,

lay in water twelve hours : then lay it twelve

hmtrs on a board
;
add twelve more in water.

When you boil it, ])ut it in the water cold ; if

is good, it will take fifteen minutes boiling soft-

ly. Boil parsnips tender. scraj)c them, and put
them in a saucepan

; ]>ut to them .•Jome milk,

.stir them till thick, then stir in a gi'od piece of

butter, and a little .sjilt : when they are enough,

lay them in a plate, the lisl> by it.self dry, and
butter and hard eggs eho])ped, in a ba.son.

As to water cod, that need only be boiled and
well skimmed.

Scotch haddocks lay in water all night. You
may boil or broil them. If you bivil, you must
split them in two.

You may garnish the dishes with hard eggs

and parsnip.
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Fried Lampreys,

Bleed them and save the blood, then wash
•hem in hot water to take off the slime, and cut

hem to pieces. Fry them in a little fresh butter

aot quite enough, pour out the fat, put in a lit-

;le white wine, give the pan a shake roiuid, season

,t with whole pepper, nutmeg, salt, sweet herbs,

ind a ba3'-leaf ;
put in a few capers, a good piece

jf butter rolled in flour and the blood
;
give the

3an a shake round often, and cover them close.

IVhen they are enough, take them out, strain

he sauce, then give them a boil quick, squeeze
n lemon, and pour over the fish. Garnish with
Lemon, and dress them any way you fancy.

Fried eels.

Make them very clean, cut them in piece.s,

'cason with pepper and salt, flour them and fry
them in butter. Let the sauce be plain melted
butter, with the juice of lemon, .Be sure they
be U'cll drained from the I’at Ijcforc you lay them
into a di.sh.

Broiled eels.

Take a lai•go eel, skin and make it clean.
Open the belly, cut it in four pieces

;
take the

tail end, stnp ofl’the flesh, beat it in a mortar,
season it with a little beaten mace, grated nut-
meg) pepper and .salt, parsley and thyme, lemon
peel, add an equal quantity of crumbs of bread,
roll it in a piece of butter; mi.\ it again with
the yolk of an egg, roll it up, and fill three
pieces of belly with it. Cut the skin of the eel,
wrap the pieces in, and sew up the skin. Broil
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them well, have butter and :m anehovv sauce

with the juice of lemon.

A jAece of Sturgeon roasted.

Get a piece of fresh .sturgeou of about eight

or ten pounds
;
lay it in water or siilt for six or

eight hours, with its scales on
;
then fasten it on i

the spit, and baste it well with butter for a

quarter of an hour, then a little flour, grate

nutmeg all over it, a little mace and pepper

beat fine, and sjxlt throum over it, and a few

sweet herbs dried and powdered fine, and
crumbs of bread ; then keep basting a little,

and dredging with crumbs of broad : and with

what falls from it, till it is enough. In the

nieantimc, prepare this siuice : take a pint of

water, an anchovy, a little piece of lemon-peel,

an onion, a bundle of sweet herb.s, mace, cloves,

whole pepper, black and white, and a pierce of

horse-radish
;
cover it close, let it boil a (juartcr

of an hour, then strain it, put it in the sauce-

pan again, pour in a jiint of white u’ine, almut

a dozen oysieis, and the li<pior, two spiainsful

of catchup, two of walnut ])icklc, the inside of

a crab bruised fine, or lobster, shrimp.s. or

praa'iis, a piece of butter rolled in flour, a

spoonful of nmshroom-pickle, or juice of lemon.

Boil all together; when the fish is enough, lay

it in a dish, and potir the sauce over. Garnish

with fried toasts and lcmou.s.

To boil sturgeon.

Clean sturgeon, and prepstre its much liquor

as will just broil it. To two quarts of water, a
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)int of vinegar, a stick of horse-radisli, two or

.hree bits of lemon-peel, some whole pepper,

Old a bay-leaf, add a small handful of salt.

BoU the fish ui this, and serve it with the fol-

owing sauce ; melt a pound of butter, di.ssolvo

in ancho%7' in it, put in a blade or tiro of mace,

iruise the body of a crab in the butter, a few
ihrimps or crow-fish, a little catchup, and lem-

ni-juice
;
give it a boil, drain the fish irell, and

ay it in a dish. Garnish with fried oystera,

diced lemon, and scraped horse-radish
;
pour the

sauce in boats or basons. So you may fry it,

ragout it, or bake it.

To crimp cod the Dutch way.

Take a gallon of pump-ivater, a pound of salt,

and mix well together
;
take cod whilst alive,

and cut it iu slices of one inch and a lialf thick,

throw it into the salt and water for half an
hour

;
then take it out and dry it well with a

clean cloth, flour it and broil it
;
or have a stew-

pan with some pump-water and salt boiling,

put iu the fish, and laoil it quick for five min-
utes, send oy.ster, anchovy, shrimp, or what
sauce you please. Garnish with liorse-radisli

and green parsley.

To crimp scatc.

Cut it in long slips cross-ways, alxmt an incli

broad, and put it in spring-water and salt as

above; tlien have spring-water and salt boiling,

put it in, and lioil it fifteen minutes. Shrimp
sauce, or what sauce you like.
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To boil soles.

Take three quarts of spring Water, and a.

handful of salt
;

let it hoil
;
then put in the •

soles, boil them gently ten minutes ; then dish

them up iu a clean napkin, with anchoty or

shrimp sauce in boats.

To roast lobsters.

Boil lobsters, then Lay them before the fire,

and ba.ste them with butter till they have a fine

froth. Dish them up with plain melted butter

in a cup. This is a.s good a way to the full as

roasting them, and not half the trouble.

To mahe a fine dish of lobsters.

Take three lobstci's, boil the largest a.s .above,

and froth it before the fire. Take the other two
boiled, and butter them as in the foregoing re-

ceipt.

Take the two body shells beat them, .and fill

them with the l>uttcreil Day the large

one in the middle, the two shells on e.ach side,

and the two great claws of the middle lobster

at each end : and the four jiieces of chines of

the two lobstciv broiled, and laid on eiich end,

Thi.s, if nicely done, make a pretty dish.

Dress a crab.

Having t.aken out the meat, and cleansed it

from the skin, put it in a saucepan, with half

a pint of white wine, a little nutmeg, pepper,

and salt, over a slow fire. Throw in a few cmmla
of bread, beat up the yolk of an egg, with a

spoonful of vinegar, throw in it, then shake the
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aucepan round a minute, and serve it up on a

date.

Stew prawns, shrimps, or craw-fish.

Pick out the tail, lay them by, aboiit two
quarts

;
take the bodies, "ive them a bruise, and

put tlieni in a pint of white wine, with a blade

jf mace : let them stew a quarter of an hour,

stir them together, and strain them
;
then wash

out the saucepan, put to it the strained liquor

and tails
;
gi-ate a small nutmeg in, add a little

salt, and a quarter of a pound of butter rolled

in Hour
; shake it altogether

;
cut a pretty

thin toast round a quartern loaf, roast it brown
on both sides, cut it into six pieces, lay it close

together in the bottom of a dish, and pour the
fish and sauce over it. Send it to table hot. If

it be craw-fisli or ]>rawns, garnish the dish with
some of the biggest claws laid thick round.
Water v.'ill do in the room of wine, only add a
soonful of viueger.

To make scollops of oysters.

Put oystem into scallop-sliclls for that pur-

pose, set them on a gridiron over a good
clear fire, let them .stew till you think they are

enough, then have ready some crumhs of brc.'ul

nibhed in a clean napkin, fill your shell.s, and
set them before a good fire, and baste them well

with butter, bet tlieni be of ii fine brown, keep-

ing them fuming, to be brown all over alike;

hut a tin oven does them best before the lire.

They eat much the best done this way, thotigh

most people stew the oysters first in a piece oj
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butter, aud till the shelL>, aud then cover them.

\vith crumbs, and brown them with a hot iron ;

but the bread has not the tine taste of the
former.

To stew muscles.

Wa.sh tliem very clean from the sand in two
or three wutere, put them in a stew pan, cover

them close, and let them stew lUl all the shells

are opened
;
then take them out one by one,

pick them out of the shells, and look under the

tongue to sec if there be a crab
;
if there i.<, you

must throw away the muscle
;
seme only pick

otit the crab, and cat the muscle. AVhen yon
have picked them all clean, put them in a sauce-

pan
;
to a quart of muscles put half a pint of

the licpior strained through a sieve, put in a
blade or two of mace, .a piece of butter .u. bigas

a large n'alnut, ndlcd in Hour
;

let them .stew
;

roast bread bron n, and lay them round tlie disli

cut three coi'ner ways
;
pour in the muscle.s, aud

send them to table hot.

To stew collops.

Boil them well in .salt and water, take them
out and stew them in a little of the liquor, a

little white wine, a little vineg-.u-, two or three

blades of mace, two or three cloves, a iticce i f

butter rolled in Hour, ami the juice of a Se> ille

oninge. Stew tliem well, and dish them iip.
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MADE DISHES.

To dress Scotch collops.

Take a piece of a fillet of veal, ciit it into thin

)ieces, a.s big as a ci-own piece, but very thin
;

hake a little Hour over it, then put a little but-

er in a frying pan and melt it
;
put in the col-

op.s, and fry them quick till they are brown,
hen lay them in a dish : have ready a good ra-

gout made thus ; take a little butter in a stew-

lan, and melt it, then add a large spoonful of
lour, stir it about till it is smooth, then put in

I pint of good Ijrown gravy
;
sea.son it with pep-

per and salt, pour in a small glass of white wine,
some veal sweetbreads, force-meat balls, truflles,

and morels, o.\-palates, and mushrooms
;
stew

Ihem them gently for half an hour, add the
juice of half a melon to it, put it over tho
collops, and garnish with rashers of bacon. Some
like the Scotch collops made thus ; put tho col-

lops into the ragout, and stow for five minutes.

White Scotch collops.

Cut the veal the same ,is for Scotch collops,

throw them into a stcwpan, put boiling water
over them, and stir them about, then strain them
off; take a pint (d'good veal broth, and thicken
it, add a bundle of sweet herbs, with some mace

;

put sweet bread, force-meat balls, and iVe.sh

mushrooms, if no fresh to bo had, use pickled
ones, waslual in warm water; stew them fifteen

minutes
;
add the yoke of an egg and a half, and
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a piut of cream
;
lieafc them well together with

some nutmeg gi'ated, and keeii Stirling till it

boils up
;
add tlie juice of a quarter of a lemon,

tlicn put it in a dish. Garnisli with lemon.

A jillH of veal with collops.

For an alteration, take a small lillet of ^•cal,

cut ivhat collops you r ant, then take the udder
and till it with force-meat, roU it round, tie it

with a pack-thread across, and roast it
;
lay the

collops in a dish and lay your udder in the mid-
dle. Garni.sh your di.she.s with lemon.

Force meat halls.

You are to observe, that force-meat balls are

a great addition to all made dishes ; made thu.<,

take half a pound of veal, and a half a pound of
suet, cut tine, and beat in a marble mortar or

ivooden boivl
;
have a feiv sweet herbs shred

tine, dried mace bcjit tine, a small nutmeg gnit-

ed, or half a large one, a little lemon j'eel cut
very tine, a little pepper ai^d salt, and thq^ olk

of tw'o eggs, mix all these well together.' then
roll them in Hour, and fry them brown. If

they are for any thing of w bite s.aucc, put a lit-

tle water in a sauee-]>an, and wiien the water

boils put them in, ami let them boil for a few

niinute.s, but never fry them for white sauce.

TrafUcs and Morels good in sauces soups.

Take half an ounce of trullles and morals, lot

them be well wirslied in warm water to get tlie

sand and dirt out. then simmer them in two or

llu-co spoonfuls of water for a few minutes, and
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put tlicm witli the liquor in the sauce. They
thicken both sauce and soui), and give it a fine

flavour.

To stew ox palates.

Stew them tender
;
which must be done by

initting them in cold water, and then stew soft-

ly over a slow lire till they arc tender, then
take off the two .skins, cut them in pieces, and
jiut them cither in a made di.«h or .soup

;
and

cock’s combs and artichoke bottoms, cut .small,

and put in the made dish. Garnish the dish
with lemon, .sweet breads ste^rcd, or white
dishes, and fried for bromi ones, and cut in lit-

tle pieces.

To ragoo a kg of mutton.

Take all the skin and fat off, cut it very thin

the right way to the grain, then butter the
stew-pan and shake floiu- in it

;
slice half a

lemon and half an onion, cut them small, with
a little bundle of sweet herbs, and a blade of
mace. Put all togetlier with the meat in the
pan, ^tir it a minute or two, and then put in
six spoonfuls of gravy

,
half re;^ an anchovy

minced small
;
mix it with buffer and flour,

stir it all together for six minutes, and then
di.sh it up.

A brownfricassee.

You must take rabl)its or chickens and skin

them, then cut them in small pieces and rub
them over with yolks of eggs. Have ready grat-
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ed bread, a little beaten mace and grated nut-
meg, mixed together, and then roll them in it :

put a little butter in a stewpan, and when it is

melted, put in the meat. Fry it of a fine brown,
and take care tliey do not stick to the bottom of

the pan
;
pour tlie butter from them, and pour

in half a pint of lirown gi'a%"y, a gl;L<s of ivhite

wine, a few mushrooms, or tiro spoon.sfiil of the

pickle, a little salt, if wanted, and a piece of

butter rolled in Hour. M’hcn it is of a fine

thickne.s.s, di.sh it up, and send it to table.

jf white fricassee.

T.ake two chickens, and cut them in small

pieces, put them in warm water to draw the

blood out, tlien in some good veal broth, if no
veal broth, a little boiling water, and stew them
gentry witli a bundle of sweet herb.s, add a lit-

tle tlour and butter boiled together to thicken
it, then add half a pint of cream, and the yolk
of .an egg beat fine; some pickled mushroom :

the best way is to put fresh mushrooms in : if

.no fre.sh then pickled : keep stirring it till it

boils up, thou add the juice of half a lemon,

stir it well tdikeep it from curdling, then put

in a dish, (tarnish it with lemon. I’abbits,

lamb, veal, or tripe, m.ay be dressed the same
•way.

Tofry tripe.

Cut tripe in long pieces of about three inches

wide, and all the breadth of the double ; put it

in smiUl beer-batter, or yolks of eggs
;
have a

large pan of fat, and fry it brown, then take it
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out aud put it to drain
;

disli it up witli plain

butter-

To stew tripe.

Cut it as you do for liying, and set on some
'ivater in a saucepan, u'itli two or tlirce onions

cut in slices and some salt. AVhen it boils, put

in the tripe. Ten minutes will do. .Send it to

table with the liquor in the dish, and the on-

tioiLS. Have luitter and mu.stard in a cup, and
dish it up. You may piit in as many onions as

you like, to mix with the sauce, or leave them
quite out, just as you please.

A fricassee ofpigeon.

Take eight pigeons, new killed, cut them in

small pieces, and p\it them in a stewpan, -witli a
pint of claret and a pint of water. Season with
salt and pepper, a blade or two of mace, an on-

ion, a bundle of sweet lieiij.s, a piece of butter
rolled in a very little liour ; cover it close, and
let them stew till there is just enough for sauce,

and then take out the onions and sweet herbs,

beat up the yolk.s of three egg.s,-^ate hiilf a nut-
meg, and v/itli a spoon push the meat to one
side of tlic pan, and the gravy to the other, and
stir in the eggs

;
keep them stinlng for fear of

turning to curds, and when the sauce i.s line and
thick, shake all together, and then ])ut the meat
in the dish, p(jiir the sauce over it, and have
ready slices of bacon toasted, and i'ried oysters,

throw the oysters all over, and lay the bacon
round. Garnish with lemon.
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A fricassee of lamb-stones and sweetbread.

Have ready lamb stones blanched, parboiled
and sliced, and flour two or three sweetbreads

;

if very thick cut them in two
;
the yolks of six

hard eggs whole
; a few pastachio nut kernels,

and a few large oysters ; fiy- these all of a tine

brown, then pour out all the butter, add a pint

of drawn gravy’, the laml) stones, some asparagus

tops an inch long, a grated nutmeg, a little pep-

per and salt, tivo shalots shred small, and a glass

of tvhite tvine. Stetv all together for ten mi-
nutes, then add the yolks of three eggs beat tine,

with a little white wine, and a little beaten
mace

;
stir all together till it is of a tine thick-

ness, and then dish it up. Garnish with le-

mon.

To hash a calf's head.

Boil the head almost enough, then t:ikc the

best half, and with a sharp knife, take it nicely

from the bone, tvith the two eyes. Hay in a lit-

tle deep dish before a good lire, and take care

no ashes fall mto it, and then pack it with a

knife, cross and cross
; grate nutmeg all tiver,

the yolks of two eggs, a little pepper and salt, a

few sweet herbs, crumbs i>f bread, and lemon
peel chopped very tine, ba.'te it again : keep the

dish turning, that it may be all brown alike ;

cut the other half and tongtic in thin little bits,

and set on a pint of drawn gra\y in a sjuicepau,

a little bundle of sweet herbs, an union, pepper

and salt, a glass of white wine, ami two chalots,

boil all together a few luinutcis strain it
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thi’oiigli a sieve, and piat in a clean stewpan
ivith the hash. Flour the meat before you put
it in, and add a few mu.shrooms, a spoonful of
the pickle, two spoonsful of catchup, and a few
truffles, and morels : stir all together for a few
minutes, then beat up half the brains, and stir

in the stewpan, and a little bit of butter rolled

in floiu-. Take the other half of the brains,

and beat them up wth a little lemon peel cut
fine, a little nutmeg gi'atcd, beaten mace, thyme,
shi'ed small, parsley, the yoke of an egg, and
have some good dripping boiled in a stewpan

;

then fry the brains in little cakes, about as big
as a croivnpiece. Pry twenty oysters, dipped
in the yolk of an egg, toast some slices of bacon,
fi'y a few forcemeat balls, and have ready a hot
dish

;
if pewter, over a few coals

;
if china, over

a pan of hot water. Pour in your hash, then,

lay on your toasted bread, throw the force meat
balls over the hash, and garnish the dish with
fried oystem, the fried brains, and lemon, throw
the rest over the liash, lay the bacon roirud the
dksh, and send to tabic.

Bake a calf or a sheep’s head.

Take the head, pick it, and wa.sh it clean
;

take an earthen dish large enough to lay the
head in, rub a little piece of butter over the
dish, then lay some ii’on skewers across tlie top
of the dish, and put the head on them

;
skewer

up the meat in the middle that it do not lie on
the dish, then grate nutmeg all over it, a few
sWfeet herljs shred small, crumbs of bread, a lit-

tle Ifemon-peel ctit fine, and then flour it all
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over : stick pieces of ljutter in tlie eyes, and all

over the head, and flour it again. Let it be
ivell baked, and of a fine brown

;
you may throw

pepper and salt over it, and ]uit in the dish a
])ices of beef cut small, a bundle ofsweet herbs,

an onion, some wliolc iicpper, a blade of mace,
tivo cloves, a ]5int of water, and boil the brains

with sage. Wlicn the head i.s enough, lay it in

a dish, and set it to the tire to keep warm, then
stir all together in the dish, and boil it in a
saucej^an : strain it off, and put it in the sauce-

pan again
;
add a piece of butter rolled in flour,

the sage in the brains ehop]icd fine, a spoonful

of catchup, and two spoonsful of red wine
;
boil

them together, take tlic brains, beat theju well,

and mix them with the sauce
;
pour it in the

dish, send it to table. You must bake the

tongue with the head, .and do not cut it out. It

will lie the handsomer in the dish.

Dressed lamb's head.

Boil the head and pluck tender, but do not

let the liver be too much done. Take the he;id

up, hack it cross and cross, gi-atc some nutmeg
over it, and lay it in a dish before a good fire

;

then grate some crumbs of bread, sweet herbs

rubbed, a little Icinon-pcel chopped line, a very

little pepper and salt, and baste it with a little

butter; then throw llonr over it, and just .as it

is done do the same, b.a.'-te it and dredge it.

Take half the liver, the lights, the heart, and
tongtic, chop them very small with .six or eight

spoonsftil of gravy or water
;

first shake some
flour over the meat, tind stir it together, then
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put in tlie gravy or water, a piece of butter rol-

led in a little flour, a little jjepper and some
salt, and what runs from the head in a dish

:

simmer all together a feiv minutes, and add
half a spoonful of vinegar, pour it in a dish,, lay

the head in the middle of the mincemeat, have
ready tiie other half of the liver cut thin, -with,

slices of bacon broiled, and lay round the head.
Garni.sh the dish with lemon, and send it to

table.

Ragout a neck of veal.

Cut a neck of veal in stakes, flatten tliem
with a rolUng pin, sea.son witli salt, pepper,
cloves, and mace, lard them with bacon, lemon
peel, and thyme, dip them in the yoke of eggs
make a sheet of strong cap paper up at four
corners, in the fonn of a dripping pan

;
pin up

the corners butter the paper, and also the gi-id-

iron, set it over a charcoal fire
:
put in the

meat
;
let it do leisurely, keep basting and turn-

ing it to keep in the gravy, and when it i.s

enough, have ready half a ]unt of strong gravy,
season it high, put in mushrooms and pfcldes,
force meat l)alls dipped in the yolks of eggs,
oysters, stewed and fried, to lay round and at
the top ol tlic dish, servo it up. If for a brown
ragout, put in red wine

;
if white, white wine,

with tlie yolks of eggs beat up with twa or
three spoonsful of cream.

Boiled leg of mutton.

Iict the leg be boiled veiy white. An hour
will do it. Cut a loin in stakes, dip them in a
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few crumbs of bread and eggs, fry them nico
and brown

;
boil a good deal ol' spinach, and

lay in the dish, put the leg in the middle, lay

the loin round it
;
cut an orange in four, and

garnish the dish, and have butter in a cup.

Some love the spinach boiled, then drained, pui
in a saucepan with a piece of butter, and
stewed.

Stewed turkey or fowl.

Let a pot be very clean, lay four skewers at

the bottom, and a turkey or fowl on them, put
in a quart of gra\'y ; take a bunch of celery, cut

it small, and wash it clean, put it in the pot, nith
two or three blades of mace, let it stew softly

till there is just enough for; sauce, then add
a piece of butter rolled in flour, two spoonsful

of red tvinc, two of catchup, and just as much
pepper and salt as will season it

;
lay the fowl

and turkey in the dish, pour the sauce over it,

and send it to table.

If the the fowl or turkey is done enough be-

fore the sauce, take it up, till the sauce is boil-

ed enough, then put it in, let it boil a minute
or two, and dish it up.

Stewed knuckle of veal.

Be sure let t he pot or saucepan be clean, lay

at the bottom foiir wooden skewers, wash and
clean the knuckle very well, lay in the pot with

mth two or three blades of mace, a little whole
pepper, a little piece of thyme, a small onion, a
em.st of bi-es'l, and two qu.irts of water, cover

close, make it boil, then only let it simmer for
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two lioui'8, anrl when it is enough, take it upj

lay it in a dish, and strain the broth over it.

Forced sirloin of beef.

When it is quite roasted, take it up, and lay

it in the dish with the inside uppennost, with a

sharp knife lift np the skin, hack and cut the

inside very fine, shake pepper and salt over it,

with two shalots, cover, it with the skin, and
send it to the table. You may add red wine or

vinegar as you like.

Beef a-la-mode.

Take a small buttock of beef, or leg of mut-
ton piece, or a piece of buttock of beef

;
also a

dozen of cloves, eight blades of mace, and some
allspice beat fine; chop a large handful of
parsley, and all sorts of herbs fine, cut bacon
as for lieef a la daub, and put them in the spice

and herbs, with some pepper and salt, thrust a
large pin through the beef

;
put it in a pot, and

cover it with water
;
chop four large onions, and

four blades of garlic very fine, six bay leaves,

and a handful of champignons, put all in the pot
with a pint of porter or ale, and half a pint of

red wine
;
cover the pot close, and stew it for

six hours, according to the size of the piece
;

ifa
large piece, ciglit hours

;
then take it out, put

it in a dish, cover it close, and keep it liot, take
the gravy, and skim all the fat oil’, strain it

through a sieve, pick out the champignons, and
put them in the gravy, season ivith cayemie
pepper and salt, and boil it fifteen minutes;
then put the beef in a soup dish, and the gravy
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in another ; when coltl, cut it in slices, and put
some of the gravy round it, which will be of a
strong jelly.

Beef collops.

Tlic rump steaks, or any tender piece cut
like Scotch collops, only larger, hack them a
little ndth a knife, and dour them : put butter

in a stmvpan, and melt it, then put in the col-

lops, and fry them quick for two minutes
;
put

in a pint of gTav_v, a little butter rolled in

flour, season ivith pepper and salt : cut four

pickled c\icumbcr.s in thin slices, half a walnut,

and a feiv ciapers, a little onion shred fine

;

stew them five minutes, then juit them in a

hot dish, and send tliem to table. You may
put half a glass of white wine into it.

Steivcd beef steaks.

Take rump steak.s, pepper and .salt them, lay

them in a stewpan, jamr in lialf a pint of water,

a blade or t^vo of mace, two oi' three cloves, a
bundle of sweet herbs, an anchovv, a piece of

butter rolled in Hour, a gl.ass of white wine, and
an onion, cover clo.<e, and let them stew softly

till they are tender
;
then take out the steaks,

flour them, fry them in fre.sh butter, and pour

away all the fat, strain the sauce they ^vere

stewed in, and pour in the pan : toss it all up
together till the sauce is hot and thick. If you

add a quarter of a pint of oystei-s it will make
it the better. Lay the ste.ak in the dish, and

pour the sauce over them, Garnish with any

pickle you like.
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Fried heef steaks.

Pepper aucl salt rump-steaks, fry them in a
little butter very tliick and brown ; take them
out, and put them in a dish, pour the fat out of

the flying pan, and then take half a pint of hot
gi'avy

;
if no gravy, half a pint of hot flour,

pepper and salt, and two or three shalots chop-
ped fine

;
boil them in the pan for two minutes,

then put it over the steaks and send them to

table.

Slewed rump of heef

Having boiled it till it is Little more than half
enough, take it up, and peel off the skin

; take
salt, pepper, beaten mace, grated nutmeg, a
handful of parsley, a little thyme, srinter savory,
sweet marjoram, all chopped fine and mixed,
and stuff them in gi-eat holes in the fat and lean,
the rest spread over it, witli the yolks of two
eggs

; save the gi’avy that runs out, put to it a
pint of claret, and put the meat in a deep pan,
pour tlie liquor in, cover close, and bake it two
hours, put it in the dish, pour the liquor over
it, and send it to table.

Fricasseed neats’ tongue, brown.
Take neats’ tongue, boil them tender, peel

and cut them in thin slices, and fry them in
fresh imtter

;
then pour out the butter, put in

as much gravy as you shall want fur sauces, a
bundle ol sweet herbs, an onion, pepper and
salt, and a blade or two of mace, a glass of
white wine, simmer all together half an hour

;

tal^e out the tongue, strain the gravy, put it

*
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with the tongue in the t5teM-pan again, beat up
the yolks of tu'o eggs, a little grated nutmeg, a
piece of butter as bigas a walnut rolled in Hour,
shake altogether for live minutes, dish it up,
and send it to table.

Stewed neats’ tongue whole.

Take two tongues, let them stew in water,

jtxst to cover them for txvo hours, then peel

them, put them in again with a pint of strong
gravy', lialf a pint of white wine, a bundle of

sweet herbs, a little pepper and salt, mace,
cloves, and whole pepper, tied in a muslin rag,

a spoonful of capers chop]ied, turnips and car-

rots sliced, and a piece of butter rolled in flour;

let all stexv together softly over a slow fire for

txvo hours, then take out the spice and sweet
herbs, and send it to table. You may leave out

the turnips and carrots, or boil them by them-
selves, and lay them in a dish, just as you like.

A mutton hash.

Cut mutton in little bits as thin a.s you can,

stew a little flour over it, have ready some gravy
(suflicieut for .«auce) xvherein sweet herbs,

onions, pcpjieraud salt, have been boiled
;
strain

it, put in the meat, with a little jnecc of butter

rolled in flour, and a little s;ilt. ashalot cut fine,

a few capers ami gherkins chop)ud fine ; tos.s

altogether for a minute or two

:

have rca«ly,

bread toasted, and cut in thin .sippets, lay them
round the dish, and pour in the hash. Camish
the dish tvith pickles and horse-raddish.
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Mote. Some love a glass of red wine, or wal-

nut pickle. You may put just wliat you like

in lia-sh. If tlie sippets be toasted it is better.

Fig’s pettitoes

Put potatoe.s in a saucepan with half a pint

of water, a blade of mace, a little white pepper,

a bundle of sweet herbs and an onion. Let them
bod five miuiites, then take oiit the liver,

lights, and heart, mince tlicm very line, gi’ate a
little nutmeg over them, and shake dour on
them

;
let the feet do till they are tender, then

take them out, and strain the liquor, put all to-

gether ivith a little salt and a piece of butter

as big as a walnut, shake the saucepan often, let

it simmer five or six minutes, then cut toasted

sippets and lay round the dish, lay the mince
meat and sauce in the middle, the pettitoes

split round it. You may add the juice of half

a lemon, or a little vinegar.

Dressed leg of mutton to eat like venison.

Take a hinder quarter of mutton, and cut the
leg in the shape of a haunch of venison : save
the blood of the sheep, and steep it five or six

houia, then take it out, and roll it in three or

four sheets of white paper well buttered on the
inside, tie ^vith packthread, and roast it, basting
it with beef dripping or buttci-. It will take
two hours at a good fire, for it mu.st be fat and
thick. Five or six minutes before you take it

up, take olf the jiaper, baste it with butter,

and shake a little flour over it, to make it have
a tine froth, and then have a little good drawn
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gi’avy in a baf5on, and sweet sauce in another.
Do not garnish with anything.

Baked mutton chops.

Take a loin or neck of mutton, cut it in

steaks, put pepper and salt over it, butter a
dish and lay in the steaks

;
take a cptart of milk,

si.-s eggs beat >ip tine, and four spoonsful of flour ;

beat your flour and eggs in a little milk first,

and then put the rest of it
;
put in a little beaten

ginger, and a little salt. Pour this over the
steak-s, and scud it to the oven

;
an hour and a

half will bake it.

Fried loin of lamb.

Cut it in chops, rub it over on both sides

with the yoke iif an egg. and sprinkle bread
crumb.s, a little parsley, lliyme, inarjorain, and
winter savory, chopped line, and a little lemon-
]ieel chopped tine

;
fry in butter of a nice light

brmvn, and send it in a dish by itself. Carni.sh

witli a good deal of fried parsley.

A ragout of lamb.

Take a fore quarter of lamb, cut tlie knuckle-

bone off, lard it with bits of bacon, flour it,

fry of a line brown, and put it in an earthen

pot or stewpan ;
put to it a qtiart of broth or

good gravy, a bundle of herbs, a little mace, two

or three cloves, and a little white pepper ; cover

close, and let it stew pretty fast for half an

liour, pour the liquor all otit, strain it ; keep

the lamb hot in the pot till the .sauce is ready.

Take half a pint of oysters, Hour them, fn- them
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broYTi, drain out all tlie fat clean that you fried

them in, skim all the fat off the gi’ary ; then
pom’ it on the oysters, put in an anchovy and
two spoonful of either red or -white -(vine

;
boil

all together till there is just enough for sauce,

add fresh mushrooms, and some pickled ones,

with a sj)oonsful of the pickle, or the juice of

half a lemon. Lay your lamb in the disli, and
pour the sauce over it. Garnish with lemon.

Stewed larnh’s or calf’s head.

Wash and pick it very clean, lay it in the
water for an hour, take nut the brain.s, and with
a sharp penknife carefully take ' out the liones

and tongue, but be careful you do not break
the meat

;
then take out the two eyes

;
and

take two iiound of veal and two of beef suet, a
little thyme, a good piece of lemon peel minced,
a nutmeg grated, anil tivo anchovies : chop all

well together
;
grate two stale rolls, mix all to-

gether with the yolks of four eggs
;
save enough

of this meat to make about twenty balls
;
take

half a pint of fresh mushrooms clean peeled and
w'ashed, the yolks of six eggs chopped, half a
pint of oystci-s clean washed, or pickled cockles

;

mix them together
;
but first stew tlie oysters,

and put to it tw'o quarts of gi’avy, -witli a blade
or two of mace. It will be proper to tie the
head with packthread, cover close, and let it

Ste-\y two hours
;
in the meantime, beat up the

hrain.s with lemon peel cut fine, a little parsley
chopped, half a nutmeg gi-ated, and the yoke
of an egg

; having dripping boiling, fry half the
brains in little cakes, and fry the balls

; keep
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tliem liot by tbe fire ; take half an ounce of
truffles and morels, then strain the gmry the
head was stewed in, put the truffles and morels,

to it with the liquor, and a few mushrooms,
boil all together, j>ut in the rest of the brains

that are not fried, stir them together for a
a minute or two, pour it over the head, and lay

the fried brains and balls around it. Garnish
with lemon. You may fry twelve oy.sters.

Sweetbreads.

L)o not put any water or giuvy in the stew-

pan, but put tlie same veal and bacon over the
svi^eet breads, and season as under directed; cover

close, put lire over as well as under, and when
they are enough, take out the sweetbreads

;
put

in a ladleful of gravy, boil and strain it, skim
ofl' the fat, let it boil till it jellies, then put in

the sweetbreads to glaze ; lay essence of ham in

the dish, and the sweetbreads on it
;
or make a

rich gravy with mushrooms, truffles and morels,

a glass of white wine, and two spoonsful of cat-

chup. Garnish witli cockscombs forced, and
stewed in tlie gra\y.

Note. You may add to the first, truffles,

morels, mushrooms, cockscombs, palates, arti-

choke bottoms, two spoonsful of white wine, two
of catchup, or just as you jileasc.

N. 11. —There are many ways of dressing

sweetbreads
;
you may lard them with thin

slips of bacon, and roast them, with what sauce

you plejise ;
or ytm may marinate them,

cut them in thin slices. Hour and fty them.
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Serve them with fried pai-sley, and either but-

ter or or gra^’y. Garnish with lemon.

Boil a neck or haunch of venison.

Lay it in salt for a week, then I>oil it in a

cloth well floiu’cd
;
for every pound of venison

add a quarter of an hour for boiling. For saiice,

boil cauliflowers, pulled into little sprigs, in

milk and water, some fine white cabbages, tur-

nips cut in dice, with beet-root cut in long nar-

row pieces, about an inch and a half long, and
half an inch thick; lay a sprig of cauliflower, and
some of the turnips mashed with some cream
and a little butter

;
let cabbages be boiled, and

then beat in a saucepan ivith a piece of butter
and salt, la}' that next the cauliflower, then the
turnips, then cabbage, and so on, till the dish

is full
;

place the beet-root here and thei'e,

just as you fancy
;
it looks very pretty, and is a

fine dish. Have a little melted butter in a cup,
if wanted.

Note. A leg of mutton cut venison fashion,

and dressed the same way, is a pretty dish
;
or

a fine neck, with the scrag cut off. This eats

well boiled or hashed, until gi’avy and s^veet

sauce, the next day.

Roast tripe.

Cut tripe in to square pieces, somewhat
long

;
have a forcemeat made of crumbs of bread,

pepper, salt, nutmeg, sweet herbs, lemon peel,

and the yolks of eggs, mixed together
;
spread it

on the fat side of the tripe, and lay the other fat

n
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aide next it
; roll it as light as yon can, and tie

it "ivitli a packtlu-ead spit it, roast it, and baste

it with butter ; when done lay it on a dish
;
and

for sauce melt butter, and add what drops from
the tripe. Boil it together, and garnish with
raspings.

TO DEES3 POULTEY.

Roast turkey.

The 'best way to roa.st a turkey, is to loosen

the skin on the breast, and fill it with forcemeat,

made thus ; take a quarter of a pound of beef

suet, iis many erunib.s of bread, a little lemon
peel, and anchovy, some nutmeg, pepper, par-

sley, and thyme. Chop and beat them all well

together, mix them with the yolk of an egg. and
stufT up the breast, when yon have no suet, but-

ter will do
;
or make force me.at thus : spread

bread and butter thin, and grate nutmeg over

it
;
when you have enough, roll it up, and stuff

the bre.vt of the turkey : then roust it of a tine

brown, but he sure to pin white paper on the

breast till it is near done enough. You must
have good gravy in the dish, and breail .s;iuee

made thus ; take a good piece of cniuib. put it

in a pint of water, with a blade or two of mace,

two or three cloves, and some whole jicpper.—
Boil it up five or .six times, then with a spoon

take out the spice you had before put in, and

jmur oil' the water
;
(you may boil an onion in
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it if yon please :) tlien beat np the bread with a

good'piece of butter and a little salt. Or onion

sauce made thus : take onions, peel them, and

cut them in thin slices, and boil them half an

hour in milk and water ;
then drain the water

from them, and beat them up with a good piece

of butter
;
shake a little hour in, and stir it all

together with a little cream, if you have it (or

milk will do,) put the sauce in boats, and garnish

with lemon.

Another way to make sauce
;
take half a pint

of oyster.s, .strain the liqmjr, and put the oysters,

with the lirpior in a saucepan, with a blade or

two of mace, let them just lump, pour in a glass

of white wine, let it boil once, and thicken it

with a piece of butter rolled in hour. Serve
this up by itself with good gravy in the dish, for

eveiy body does not love oyster sauce. This
makes a pretty side dish for supper, or a corner
dish of a table for dinner. If you chose it in a
di.sh, add half a pint of gravy to it, and boil it

up together.

Mushroom sauce for white fowls of all sorts.

'fake a quart offresh mushrooms, well cleaned
and washed, cut them in two, put them in a
stewpan, with a little butter, a lhade of rnaoe,

and a little salt
;
stew it gently for an hour

;

then add a pint of cream, and the yolks of two
eggs beat very well, and keep stirring till it boils

up
;
then squeeze half a lemon, put it over the

fowls, or turkeys, or in b<a,sons, or in a di.sh, with
a piece of French bread first buttered^ then
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toasted brown, and just dip it in boiling water

;

put it in the dish, and the mushrooms over.

Mushroom sauce for vhite fowls hoiled.

Take ha.lf a pint of cream, and a quarter of a

pound of l)utter, scir them together one way till

it is thick
;
tlien add a spoonful of mushroom

pickle, ]iicklcd mushrooms, fir frc.di, if you have
them—Garnish only with lemon.

Celery saucefor roastedfowls, partridges, SjC.

Take a large bundle of celery, wa.sh and pare
it clean; cut it in little thin bits, and boil it

softly in a little water till it Ls tender ; then add
a little beaten mace, nutmeg, pepper and salt,

thickened with a piece of butter rolled in Hour;
then boil up. a'ul pour it in a dish.

You may make it with cream thus : boil celery

as above, and add mace, nutmeg, a piece of but-

ter as big .as a walnut rolled in ilour, and h.alf a

pint of ci'cam : boil all together.

Egg sauce for roasted chickens.

Melt butter thick and tine, chop two or three

hard boiled eggs tine, put them in a ba.son, pour

the Imttcr over them, and have good gra^y in

the di.sh.

Stew a turkey brown.

Take a turkey after it is nicely picked and

drawn, till the' skin of the breast with force

meat, and put an anchovy, a .shalot, and thvme

in the belly; lard the brestst with bacon; then

put a piece of butter in the stewpan. Hour the
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turkey, and fry it just of a fine browu ;
tlien

take it out, and put it in a deep ste'\vpan, or a

little pot that will just hold it, and put in as

much gravy as udll barely cover it, a glass of

white v:ine, some whole i^epper, mace, two or

three cloves, and a Httlc bundle of sweet herbs

;

cover close, and stew it for an hour
;
then take

up the turkey, and keep it hot, covered l)y the

fire ; and boil the sauce to a pint, strain it off,

add the yoke of two eggs, and a piece of butter

rolled in Hour
;
stir it till it is thick, then lay

the turkey in the dish, and pour the sauce over

it. You may have ready some little French
loaves about the bigness of an egg, cut off the

tops, and take out the crumbs, then fry them
of a fine broum, fill them mth stewed oysters,

lay them roxmd the dish, and garnish ivith lemon.

Forcedfowl.

Take a good fowl, pick and draw it, slit the
skin down the back, and take the flesh from the
bones, mince it very small, and mix it with one
pound of beef suet shred line, a pint of large
oysters chopped, two anchovies, ashalot, a little

gi'ated liread, and sweet herbs; shred all this

ivcll, mix them together, and make it up with
the yolks of eggs

;
turn all these ingredients on

the bones again, draw the skin over, and sew up
the back, and citlier boil tlie fowl in a bladder
an hour and a quarter, or ro.ast it

;
then stew

more oysters in gravy, braise in a little of the
force meat, mix it up with a little fresh butter,

and a very little flour
;
then give it a Imil, lay
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the fowl iu a dish, and pour the sauce over it.

—

Garnish tvith lemon.

Broiled chickens.

Slit them down the hack and season with pep-
per and salt, lay them on a very clear fire, and
at a great distance. Let the inside lay next the
fire till it is above half done

;
thoi turn it, and

take great care the fieshy side does not burn, and
let tliem be of a fine brown. I^et the sauce be
good gravy, witli mushrooms, and garnish with
lemon and the livers broiled, the gizzards cut,

slashed, and broiled with pepper and salt.

Ur this sauce
;
take a hamlful of sorrel, dipped

in boiled water, drain it. and have ready hall'

a

pint of good gravy, a shalot shred small, and
parsley boiled green : thicken it with a piece of

butter rolled in Hour, and add a gla.ss of red

wine, lay the sorrel in heaps round the fowls,

and pour the sauce over them. Garnish with
lemon.

Note. Yoti may make just what sauce you
fancy.

Chickens with tongues.

Take six small chickens boiled very white, six

hogs' heads, boiled and peeled, a cauliliower

boiled in milk and water whole, and a good deal

of spillage boiled green ;
then lay the cauliliower

in the middle, the chickens closeil all round, and
the tongues round them with the roots outward,

and the spiuage iu little heaps between the

tongues. Garnish with little pieces of bacon

roasted, and lay a piece on each of the tongues.
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A boiled duck or rabbit with onions.

Boil a duck or a rabbit in a good deal of

water; be sui'c to skim the water, for there will

always rise a scum, which if it boils doirn will

discolour fowls, &c. They ivill take about half

an hour boiling. For sauce, onions must be
peeled, and thrown in crater a.s you peel them,
then cut them in thin slices, boil them in milk
and water, and skim the lirpmr. Half an hour
\rill boil them. Throw them in a clean sieve to

drain, put them in a saucepan, and chop them
small, shake in a little tloiu-, put in two or three
spoonsful of cream, a good piece of Inittcr, steAv

all together over a lire till they are thick and
tine, lay the duck or rabbit, cut off the head ;

and exit it in two andday it on each side the dish.

Or you may make the sauce for change
;
take

a large onion, cut it small, half a handful of
pai'fdey clean washed and picked, chop it small,

a lettuce cut small, a quarter of a pint of good
gravy, a piece of butter rolled in a little flouj-

;

add a little juice of lemon, a little pepper and
salt ; stew all together for half an hoxir

;
then

add two spoonstui of red wine. Tliis sauce is

most proper for a duck
;
lay the duck in a dish,

and pour the sauce over it.

A duck with green peas.

Put a stewpan over the lire, with a piece of
fresh butter

; singe the duck and flour it
;
turn

it in the pan two or three minutes, pour out all
the fat, but let the duck remain In the pan ;

put to it a pint of good grax^, a pint of peas
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two lettuces, cut a small bundle of sweet herbs,

a little pepper and salt, cover close, and let

them stmv ft>r half an hour
;
now and then give

the pan a sliake
;
wlicn they are jiLst done, grate

a nutmeg, and put in a little Ijeaten mace, and
thicken it, either witli a piece of butter rolled

in hour, or the yolk of an egg beat up with two
or three s]iooiisful of cream

;
shake it all toge-

ther ibr three or four minutes, take out the
s'weet herbs, lay the duck in a dish, and jiour

the sauce over it. You may garnish nuth boiled

mint chopped, or let it alone.

Directions for roasting a goose.

Take sago, wa.sh and pick it clean, and an
onion, chop them fine with jicpper and .salt, and
put them in the belly : let the goose be clean

picked, and wiped dry with a cloth, inside and
out

;
put it down to the fire, and roast it brown

;

one hour will roast a large goose, three quarters

of an hour a small one. Serve it in a dish with
brown gra'i'}', ajiple sauce in a boat, and some
grat'y in another.

Stewed giblets.

Let them be nicely scalded and picked, cut

the pinions in two; cut the head, neck, and
legs in two, and the gizzards in four ; w.ashthein

very clean
;
put them in a stewpan or soup pot,

with three poumls of a cir.g of veal; just cover

them with water
;
let them boil up, fitke them

all clcJin ofi’; then put three onions, two tur-

nips, one carrot, a little tlmnc and parsley,

stew them till tlicy are tender, strain thent
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through a sieve
;
wash the giblets clean with

warm water out of the herbs, &c.
;
then take a

piece of butter, as big as a large walnut, put it

in a stewpan, melt it, and put in a large spoon-

ful of dour ; keep it stirring till it is smooth
;

then put in the broth and giblets, stew them for

a quarter of an hour : season with salt
;
or you

may add a gill of Lisbon; and just before you
serve them up, chop a handful of green pareley,

and put in
;
give them a Ijoil up, and serve

them in a tureen or soup dish.

X.B. Three pair will make a handsome tu-

reen full.

Boiled pUjeons.

BoU them by themselves for fifteen minutes ;

boil a handsome square piece of bacon, and lay
it in the middle

;
stew spinach to lay round,

and lay the pigeons on the spinach. Garnish
with pai-sley laid in a plate before the fire to
crisp. Or lay one pigeon in the middle, and
the rest round, and the spinacli between each
pigeon. Garnish until slices of bacon, and
melted butter in a cup.

Jugyed pigeons.

Bull, crop, and draw pigeons, but do not
Wfish tliem, save the livers, and put them in
Scalding water; set them on the fire for an hour
or two

; then take them out, and mince them
small

; bruise them with the back of a spoon

;

mix them with a little pepper, salt, grated nut-
meg, and lemon-peel, shred very fine, chopped
parsley, and two yolks of hard eggs; bruise
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them as you do tlie liver, and put as much suet
as liver shaved fine, and as much grated bread

;

work them together with raw eggs, and roll it in

fresh butter
;
put a piece in the crops and bel-

lies, and sew uj) the necks and vents : then dip
the pigeons in tvater, and season with pepper
and salt, as for a pie

;
put them in the jug with

a piece of celery, st<^p them dose, and set

them in a kettle of cold n ater
;
first cover them

close, and lay a tile on the top of the jug, and
let it boil three hours

;
then take them out of

the jug, and lay them in a dish; take out the
cellery, put in a piece of butter rolled in flour,

shake it till it is thick, and pour it on the pi-

geons. Garnish with lemon.

Stewed pigeons.

Season pigeons with pepper and salt, a few
cloves and mace, and sweet hcrlis : wrap this

seasoning up in a piece of butter, and put it in

their bellies; then tie up the vent, and half

roast them
;
put them in a stewpan, with a

quart of gravy, a little white wine, a few pepper

corns, three or four blades of mace, a bit of le-

mon, a bundle of sweet berb.s, and a small

onion; stew them gently till they are enough ;

then take the pigeons out, and str.iin the liquor

through a sieve ; skim it and thicken it in the

pan, put it in the pigeons, n-ith pickled mush-

rooms and oy.sters
;
stew it five minutes, and

put the dish, and the sauce over.

Boasted partridges.

Let them be nicely roasted, but not too
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much
;
baste them gently Arith a little butter,

and dredge with flour, sprinkle a little salt on,

and froth them nicely up ;
have good gravy in

a dish, until bread-sauce in a boat, made thus :

take a handful or two of crumbs of bread, put
in a pint of milk, or more, a small whole onion,

a little whole white pepper, a little salt, and a

bit of butter ; boil it all up
;
then take the

onion out, and beat it well with a spoon
;
take

poverroy sauce in a boat made thus : chop four
shalots tine, a gill of good gravy, a spoonful of

vinegar, a little pepper and salt
;
boil them up

one minute, tlieu put it in a boat.

Roasted pheasant.

Pick and draw plieasants, single them
;
lard

one with bacon, but not the other
;
spit them,

roast them fine, and paper them all over the
breast when they are Just done, flour and baste
them with a little nice butter, and let them
have a fine wliite froth, then take them up, and
pour good gravy in the dish, and bread-sauce in
plate.s.

Boiled pheasant.

Take a fine pheasant, boil it in a good deal of
water, keep the ivater boiling

;
half an hour will

do a small one, and three quarters of an hour a
large one. Let the sauce be celery, stewed and
thickened with cream, and a little jiiece of but-
ter rolled in flour

;
take up the pheasant, and

pom- the sauce over. Garni.sh with lemon. Ob-
serve to stew celery so that the liquor will not
be all wasted away before you put the cream in

;
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if it wants salt, put in some to your own pa-
late.

Roasted snipes and woodcocks.

Spit them on a ..small bird spit
;
flour and

baste them with a piece of butter, have ready a
slice of l)read, toasted brown, lay it in a dish,

and set it under the snipes for the trail to drop
on : ^vhen they are enough, take them up, and
lay them on a toast

;
have ready for two snipes

a quarter of a ]unt of gravy, and butter
;
pour

it in a disli, and set it over a chaling dish two
or three minutes. Garnish with lemon, and
send to table.

To dress plovers.

To two ploveis take two artiehoke bottoms
boiled, chesnuts roasted and blanched, .some

skirrets boiled, cut up all very small, mix it

rvith some marrow or beef suet, the yolks of

two eggs boiled hard, chop all together ; season

witli pe]'])er, salt, nutmeg, and a little .sweet

herbs; till the bodies of tlie plovers, lay them
in a saucepan, ]iut to tliem ;i pint of giwvy, a

glass of white wine, a blade or two of mace,

some roasted che.smits blanche 1, and artichoke

bottoms cut in (|uarteis, two or three yolk.s of

eggs, and a little juice of lemon ; cover clo.se,

and let them stew an hour softly. If you find

the sauce is not thick enough, take a piece of

butter rolled in flemr, and put it into the sauce
;

shake it round, and when it is thick, take up
your plovers, and pour the sauce over them.

Garnish with roasted chesnuts.
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Ducks fire very good done this ivay.

Or you may roast plovers as you do any other

fowl, and hare gT'avy sauce in the dish.

Or boil them in good celery sauce, either white

or brown, as you like.

The same way you may dress ividgcons.

hT.B.—The best way to dres.s plovei’S, is to

roast them as woodcocks, with a toast under
them, and gravy and butter.

A jugged hare.

Cut into little pieces, lard them here and
there nuth little slips of bacon, sea.son with a
little pepper and salt, put them into an earthen

,iug, with a blade or two of mace, an onion

stuck with cloves, and a bundle of sweet herbs

;

cover the jug close that nothing can get in, then
set it in a pot of boiling water, and three hours
will do it

;
then turn it out in a ilisb, and take

out the onion and sweet herbs, and send it to

table hot.

Boiled rabbits.

Truss them for boiling, boil them quick and
white, put them into a dish, ivith onion sauce
over, made thus : take as many onions a.s you
think will cover them

;
peel them, and boil

them tender, strain them olf, squeeze them very
di-y, and chop them fine, put them in a stew-

pan, with a piece of butter, half a pint of
cream, a little salt, and shake in a little flour

;

stir them well over a gentle fire, till the butter
i.s melted ; then put them over the rabbits, in a
sauce made thus ; blanch the lii'crs, and chop
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them veiy fine, ivitli some parsley blanchetl and
chopped

;
mix them nfith melted butter, and

put it over, or with gi'avy and butter.

Cod sounds broiled with gravy.

Scald them in hot water, and rub them -with

salt well-; bleach them; that is, take oflt the
black dirty skin, set them on in cold water, and
let them out and tlour them, and broil them on
the gi-idiron. In the mean time take good
grat'y, mustard, a hit of butter rolled in flour,

boil it, season it with pepper and salt. Lay
the sounds in a di.sh, and pour the sauce over

them.

Fried sausages.

Take half a pound of sausages, and six apples,

slice four as thick as a croim, cut the other two
in quarters, fry them with the sausages of a fine

light brown, lay the sausages in the middle of

the di.sh, and the apples round. G-arnish with
the quartered apples.

Stewed cabbages and samsages fried is a good
dish ; then heat cold pease pudding in the pan,

lay it in a dish, and the .sau.sagas round, heap
the pudding in the middle, and lay the siiusages

round thick up, and edgeways, and one in the

middle at length.

Collops and eggs.

' Cut either bacon, pickled beef, or hung inut-

•|:on,.iti thin slice.s, broil them nicely, lay them
ili a dish before the fire, have ready a stewpan

of water boiling, break as many eggs a.« you
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Ijave collopa, one by one into a cup, and pour
them into a stcwpan. When tlie whites of the
eggs begin to harden, and all of a clear white,

take them up one by one in an egg slice, and
lay them on collops.

Dresf! cold fowl or pigeon.-

Cut them in four quarters, beat up an egg or

two, according to what you dress, grate in nut-
meg, little salt, parley chopped, a few crumbs
of bread

;
beat them well together, dip them in

the batter, and have ready dripping, hot in a
stewpan, in which fry them of a fine light

broiTO
;
have ready a little good graiw, thicken-

ed with a spoonful of catchup ; lay the fry in
the dish, and pour the sauce over. Garnish udth
lemon, and a few mushrooms, il' you have any.

A cold rabbit cats well done thus.

Mince veal.

Cut veal as thin as pos.sible, but do not chop
it

;
gi-ate nutmeg over it, shred a little lemon

peel very line, throw a little salt on it, dredge a
little (lour upon it. To a large plate of veal
take, ibur or live spoonsful of -water, let it boil,

then put in the veal, with a bit of butter as big-

as an egg, stir it well together ; when it is quite
warm it is enough. Have ready a thin piece of
bread toasted bro-^vn, cut in thi'ec corner sip-

pets, lay it round the plate, and pour in the
veal. Before you put it in, squeeze in half a
lenmn, or half a spoonful of vinegar. Garnish
with lemon. Yoxi may put gi'avy instead of
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water, if you lore it strong
; but it Ls better

without.

Fried cold vml.

Cut in pieces about as thick as half a crorni,

and as long as j'ou please, dip them in the yolk
of eggs and then in cnimbs of bread, with sweet
herbs, and shred-lemon-peel in it

;
grate a little

nutmeg over them, and try them in lre.«h butter.

The butter must not be hot, just enough to fry

them in
;
in the mean time, make graty of the

bone of the veal. Vfhen the veal is fried, take

it out with a fork and lay in a dish before the
lire; then sh.ake Hour in the pan, and stir it

round
;
then put in a little gravy, squeeze in a

little lemon, and pour it over the veal. Caruish

with lemon.

Toss lip cold veal ichite.

Cut the veal in little thin bits put milk
enough to it for sauce, grate in a little nutmeg,
a little salt, a little piece ofbutter rolled in flour :

to half a pint of milk, the yolk of two eggs well

:

beat, a spoonful of mushroom pickle ; stir all to--

gether till it is thick
;
then pour it in a dLsh,

and garnish with lemon.

Cold folds skimmed, and done this w.ay, eat

well
;
or the best end of a cold breast of \ ejil

:

first fry it, drain it from the fat, then pour in

the sauce to it.

Cold hashed mutton.

Cut mutton with a very sharp knife, in little

bits, as thin as pos,siblc; then boil the bones
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an onion, few sweet herbs, a blacle of mace,
a very little whole pepper, a piece of crust

toasted crisp
;
let it boil till there is enough for

sauce, strain it, and put it in a saucepan with
a piece of butter rolled in flour

;
put in the

meat
;
when it is very hot, it is enough. Have

ready thin bread, toasted brown, cut three cor-

ner ways, lay them round the dish, and pour in

the hash. As to walnut pickle, and all sorts of
pickles, you must put according to your fancy.

Garnish (vitli pickles. Some like a small onion
peeled, and cut very small, and done in the hash.

Hash mutton like venison.

Cut in thin as above
;
boil the bone.® a.s above ;

strain the liquor, where there isjust enough for
the hash

;
to a quarter of a pint of gi’avjq put a

large spoonful of red nune, an onion peeled, and
chopped tine, a little lemon peel, shred fino, a
niece of butter as big as a small walnut, rolled
in flour

;
put it in a saucepan ivith the meat,

.shake it toget her, and when it is thoroughly
hot, pour it in a disli. Hash beef the same way.

How to make collops of cold beef
If you have any cold inside ofasurloin of beef,

take off all tlie fat, cut in little thin liits, cut
an onion small, boil as much water or gravy as
you think will do sauce

;
season it witli a little

pepper and salt, and sweet herbs. Let the water
boil, then ]>ut in the meat, with a piece of but-
e_r rolled in flour, shake it round, and stir it,

Vlicii tlic sauce is thick, and the meat done,

i
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take out the sweet herbs, and pour it in a disk.

They do better than fresli meat.

H’lilcs’ to he observed in made dishes.

]"irst let the stewpans or saiiceparLs, and

coTcrs bo very clean, free from sand, and well

tinned and that all the white s£<uces have a lit-

tle tartness, and be very smooth, and of a fine

thickness
;
and all the time any v.hite sauce is

over the fire, keep stirring it one way.

And as to l)rown sauce, take care no fat snims

at the top, but tha.t it be all snmotli alike, and

about as thick a.s good cream, and not to ta.ste

of one tiling mom than another. A.s to pepper

and salt, season to your jirdate, but do not put

too much, for that will take away the fine fla-

vour of every thing. As to most made dii-lics,

put in what yon think proper to enlarge it, or

make it goo<l ;
as miishroonis pickled, dried,

fresh, or powdered, truflle,', moreds, cockscombs

stewed, o.K ]ialates cut in small bits
;
artichoke

bottoms, either ]nckled, fre.sh, boiled, or dried,

softened in warm water, each cut in four

pieces: as)iavagus tops, the yolks of bard eggs,

force-meat balls, tke. The be.st things to give a

sauce tartues-s a.ve mushroom pickle, white wal-

nut pickle, elder vincLOir, or lemon juice.

OF ftOUF .\Xn IIIIOTIIS.

Siroiig brothsfor soup and gravy.

Take a shin of brof. knuckle of veal, and a

cMg of mutton, put them, five gallons of
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water ;
let it boil up, skim it clean, and season

with six large onions, four leeks, four heads of

celery, two carrots, two turnips, a bundle of

sweet herbs, six cloves, a dozen horns of all spice

and salt; skim it very clean, and let it stew
gently for six lioui-s

;
strain it off, and put it by

for use.

"When you want very strong gi'avy, take a slice

of bacon, lay it in a stewpan, a pound of beef
cut it thin, lay it on the Ijacon, slice in a piece

of carrot, an onion slice, a crust of bread, a few
sweet herbs, a little mace, cloves, nutmeg,
wliole pepper, and an anchovy : cover and set

it on a slow lire live or six minute.s, and porir

in a quart of the above gravy
;
cover close, and

let it boil softly till haU' is waisted. Thi.s ivill

be a rich, liigh, brown sauce, for lish, fowl, or
ragout.

Gravyfor white sauce.

Take a pound of any part of veal, cut it in
small pieces, boil it in a quart of water, with, an
onion, a blade of mace, two cloves, and a few
whole peppercorns. Boil it till it is as rich as
you would have it.

Gravy for turkey, fowl, or ragout.

Take a pound of lean beef, cut and hack it

well, then flour it, put a piece of butter as big
as a hen’s egg, in a stewpan

;
wlicn it is melted,

put in the beef, fry it on all sidc.s a little

bro^vn, and pour in three pints oj’ boiling
water, a bundle of sweets herbs, two or three
blades of mace, three or four clove.s, twelve
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whole pepper-corns, a hit of carrot, a piece of

crust of bread toasted brown ; cover close, and

let it boil till there is aboxit a pint or less ;
sea-

son it with salt, and strain it off.

Mutton or veal gravy.

Cut and hack veal well, set it on the fire with

water, sweet herbs, mace, and pepper. Let it

boil till it is a.s good as you would have it, then

strain it off Your tine cooks, if they can, chop

a partridge or two, and put in gravies.

A strong fish gravy.

Take two or three eels, or any fi.sh you have,

skin or scale them, gut and wa.sh them fwiii dirt,

cut them in little pieces, juit them in a sauce-

pan, cover them with water, a little crust ot

bread toa.sted brown, a blade or two of mace, and

sonic whole pepper, a few sweet herbs, and a lit-

tle bit of lemon-peel. Let it I'oil till it is rich

and good, then have ready a piece of butter, ae-

cortUng to the gravy : if a pint as big as a wal-

nut. Melt it in a saneepan, shake in a little

Hour, and toss it about till it is brown. :uu. .stnnn

in the gravy. Let it boil a few minutes, and it

will be good.

Strong broth to^ keep for use.

Take part of a leg of beef, and the crag end

of a neck of mutton, break the bones in P>cc“*>

and put to it a.s much water as will
'wlmle

a little salt ; skim it clean, and put in .i whole

onion stuck with cloves, a bunch herbs

pepper, and a nntincg quartered. Boil tlK>sc
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the -meat is in pieces and the strength boiled

out
;
strain it and keep it for use.

Green peas soup. *

Take a gallon of water, make it boil
;
put in

six onions, four tiu’nips, two carrots, two heads

of celery, cut in slices, some cloves, four blades

of mace, four cabbage lettuces cut small
;
stew

them for an hour
;
strain it off, and put in two

quart of old gi'een peas, and boil them in the
liquor till tender

;
then beat or buise them, and

mix them up with the broth, and rub them
through a tammy or cloth, and put it in a clean

pot, and boil it up in fifteen minutes
;
season

ndth pepper and salt to their liking
;
then put

the soup in a tureen, with small slices of bread
toasted very hard.

A peas soup for winter.

Take about four pounds of lean lieef, cut it

in small pieces, a pound of lean baeon, or piek-
led pork, set it on the fire with tivo gallons of
water, let it boil and skim it well

;
then put in

six onions, two turnips, and a carrot, and four
heads of celery, cut .small, twelve corns of all-

spice, and put in a quart of split peas, boil it

gently for three hours, strain them through a
sieve, and rub the peas ivcll through' then put
the soup in a clean pot, and put in dried mint
rubbed to powder

;
cut the white of fom’ heads

of celery, and two turnips in slices, and boil
them in a quart of water for fifteen minutes

;

strain them oil', and put them in the soup
;
take

a dozen rashers of bacon fried, and put themi.'
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the soup, season with pepper and salt to your
liking; boil it for fifteen minutes, then put in

a tureen, with slices of bread fried crLsp.

Note. The liquor of a boiled leg of pork makes
good soup.

Mutton broth.

Take a neck of mutton six pounds, cut it in

two, boil tlie crag in a gallon of water, skim it

well, put in a little liuudle of sweet herbs, an
onion, and a good crust of liread. Let it boil

an hour, then put in the other part of the mut-
ton, a turnip or two, dried marigolds, a few
chives chopped fine, a little parsley cliopped fine;

put these in a quarter of an hour l.iefore the

brotli i.s enough. Season with s;ilt : or you may
put in a quarter of a pound of barley or rice at

first. Some like it thickened with oatmeal, and
some ivith bread

;
othei-s season with mace, in-

stead of sweet herbs and onions. All this is

fancy, and different palate.s. If you boil turnips

for sauce, do not )>oil all in the pot, it makes the

broth too strong for tliein. but boil them in a

saucepan.

Beef broth.

Take a piece of beef, crack the bone in two or

three parts, wush it clean, put it in a pot with

a gallon of water, skim it, put in two or three

blades of mace, a bundle of parsley, and a crust

of bread, lioil it till the beef is tender and the

sinew.s. Toast bread, and cut in dices, put it

in a .tiu-eeu; lay in the meat and pour in the

aonp.
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HcoMi barley broth.

Take a leg of beefj cliop it in pieces, boil it in

three gallons of water, with a piece of can'ot

ail'd a crust of bread, till it is half boiled away
;

strain it oft', and put it in the pot again with
half a pound of barlej', four or tive heads of ce-

lery washed clean, and cut small, a large onion,

a bundle of sweet herb.s, a little parsley chopped
small, and a few maiigolds. Boil this an hour.

Take a cock or large fowl, clean picked and
washed, put in the pot

;
boil it till the broth is

good, season it with salt, and send it to the ta-

ble with the fowl in the middle. This broth is

very good without the fowl. Take out the
onion and sweet herbs before you send it to the
table.

Some make this broth ivith sheep’s head in-

stead of a leg of beef, and it ks very good ; but
you must chop the head to pieces. The thick
flank (six pounds to six quarts of wat«a') makes
good* broth ; then put the barley in \vith the
meat, first skim it well, boil it an hour softly,

then put in the above ii'igredients with turnips
and carrots, clean scraped aud pared, and cut
in pieces. Boil all together softly, till the broth
is good

;
seaso'n it with salt ;

and send it to ta-

ble, with the beef in the middle, tuimips and
carrots round, and pour the broth over all.

Rules to heobservedin making soupsor broths.

Take great care the pots, saucepan.s, and co-

vers, be very clean, and free from grease and
sand, and that they b« well tinned, for few o
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giving tlie brotliK and soups any brassy taste.

If you have time to stew as softly a.s you can, it

will both have a finer flavour, and the meat will

be tenderer. But then observe, when you make
soup.s or broths for present use, it is to be done

softly, do not put more water than t'ou in -

te.nd to have soup or broth
;
and if you have

the convenience of an earthen pan, or pipkin,

set it on embers, so that it may do softly for

.some time, and the meat and broth will be de-

licious. Observe, in all broths and .souiv, that

one thing does not taste more than .another, but

that the" taste be equal, and it has a fine agree-

able relish, according to what you design it for :

and to be sure that all the greens and herl.is yon

put in be cleansed, washed, and picked.

OF PL’DD1NG,<.

J ‘mnrroiu pudding.

Take a quart of cream and milk, and a quar-

ter of a pound of Xaplcs biscuit, put them on

the tire in a stew pan, and hoil them up ;
t.akc

the yolks of eight eggs, the wltites of four, beat

very flue, a little si.>ft sugiir. .s<imc marrow chop-

ped, a small glas.s of bnmdy and sack, a little

orai’^gc flower water; mi.x all well together, and

put them ou the tire, keep .stirring till it is thick,

and put it away to get cold. _ *

Have a dish rimmed with puff paste, put

your stuff in, sprinkle currants that have been
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well washed in cold watei', and rubbed clean in

a cloth, maiTow cut in slices, and some candied
lemon, orange, and citron, cut in slireds, and
send it to the oven

;
three quarters of an hour

will bake it : send it up hot.

A boiled suet pudding.

A quart of milk, foiu- spoonsful of flour, a
pound of suet shred small, four eggs, a spoonful

of salt; mix the eggs and flour, with a pint of

the milk very thick, and with the seasoning,

mix in the rest of the milk and suet. Let the
batter be thick, and boil it two hours.

A boiled plum pudding.

Take a pound of suet cut in pieces, not too

flue, a pound of cun-ants and a pound of raisins

stoned, eight eggs, half the white.s, half a nut-

meg gi-ated, and a tea spoonful of beaten gingei-,

a pound of flour, a pint of u)ilk ; beat tlie eggs

first, add half the milk, beat them together, and
by degi-ees stir in the flom-, then the suet, spice,

and iruit, and a.s much milk as will mix it toge-

ther veiy thick
;
boil it five houj-.s.

A Yorkshire pudding.

Take a quart of milk, four eggs, and a little

salt, make it up in a thick batter with flour,

like pancake batter. Have a good piece of meat
at the fire

; take a stewpan, and put some drip-

ping in it, set it on the fire
;
when it boils, pour

in the pudding
;
let it bake on tlie fire till you

think 'it is nigh enough, then turn a light up-
side down in the dripping pan, tliat the drip-
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ping may nut )je slackened, set the stewpan on
it, under the meat, and let the dripping drop on
tlie pudding, and the heat of the tire come to it

to make it of a line brov.m. 1\'hen the meat is

done and sent to table, drain the fat from the

pudding, and set it on the tire to dry a little :

then slide it as diy as you ciin in a clL=h
;
melt

butter and pour it in a cup aiid set it in the

middle of the 2mddiug. It is an excellent good
pudding

;
the gravy of the meat eats ivell u-ith

it.

yl steak pudding.

Make a good crust, with suet shred tine with

and mix it with cold water ;
season with

a little salt, and make a 2>retty .stitf cnrst, about

two j)ound.s of suet to a quarter of a peck of

tlour. Let the steaks be either beef or mutton,

well seasoned with pepper and salt
;
make it up

as you (loan apple pudding; tic it in a cloth,

and put it in the u'atcr boiling. If it be large,

it will take five houi’s
;
if .small, three hours.

'I’his is the best crust for an apple pudding.

Pigeons eat >vcll this way.

Suet dumpling.

Take a pint of milk, four eggs, a pound of

suet, a pound of curi^nts, two teaspooufuLs of

salt
;
three of ginger

;
tirst take half the milk,

and mix it like a thick batti.r, then put the

eggs, the .salt, and ginger, then the rest of the

milk by ilegrees, with the suet and currants,

and flour, to make it like a light p.a.sto. When
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large turkey's egg, Tvith a little flour
;
then flat

them, and throw them in boiling water. Move
them softly, that they do not stick together ;

keep the water boiling, and half an hour- will

boil them.

A potatoc puddUvj.

Boil two pounds of potatoes, and beat them
in a moiTar flue, beat in half a pound ot melted

butter, boil it half an hour, pour melted butter

over it, with a glass of white wine or the juice

of a Seville orange, and thro^v sugar over it and

the dish.

Boil an almond pudding.

Beat a pound of sweet almonds as small as

possible, with three spoonsful of rose-water, and
a gill of sack or white wine, and mix in half a
poimd of fresh butter, melted

;
flve yolks of egg.s

and two whites, a quart of cream, a quarter of

a pound of sugar, half a nutmeg grated, one
spoonful of flour, and three crumbs of bread ;

mix all well together and boil it. It will take
half an hour boiling.

A sago pudding.

Let half a pound of sago be washed in three
or four hot waters, put to it a quart of new
milk, and let it boil together till it is thick

;

stir it carefully, (for it is apt to burn,) put in a
stick of cinnamon when you set it on the fire

;

when it is boiled, take it out
;
before you pour

it out, stir in half a pound of fresh butter, then
pour k in again, and boat up nine eggs, with
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five of the whites and lour spoonsful of sack
;

stii’ all together, and sweeten to your taste.

Put in a quarter of a pound of currants washed
and rubbed, and plumbed in two spoomsful of
sack, and two of rose-water

;
mix all together,

stir it over a slow tire till it is thick, lay a puff
paste over a dish, pour in the ingredients, and
bake it.

millet pudding.

You must get half a pound of millet-seed

after it is washed and picked clean, put to it

half a pound of sugar, a whole nutmeg grated,

and three quarts of milk. When you have
mixed all, well together, break in half a pound
of fresh butter in your dish, poiu" it in, and
bake it.

An apple pudding.

Take twelve large pippins, pare them, take

out the cores, and put them in a .sauce-pan,

with four or five spoonsful of water
;
boil them

till they are soft and thick ;
beat them well,

stir in a pound of loaf-sugar, the jtiicc of three

lemons, the peel of two lemons, cut thin, and
beat thin in a mortar, the yolks of eight eggs

beat
;
mix all together, bake it in a slack oven

;

when it is near done, throw over a little fine

sugar. You may bake it in a puff jiaste, as you

do the other puddings.

In half

A rice pudduig.

a potind of rice, put three quarts of
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small nutmeg, and break in half a pound of

fresh butter
;
butter a dish, pour it in, and bake

it. You may add a quarter of a pound of cur-

rants for a change. If you boil the rice and
milk, and then .stir in the sugar, you may bake
it before the lire, or in a tin oven. You may
add eggs, but it v\dll be good without.

Boil a custard pnddiny.

Take a pint of cream, out of which take two
or three .spoonslul, and mix with a spoonful

of line Hour
;
set the rest to boil. Wl\en it is

boiled, take it oil', and stir in the cold cream
and flour well

;
wlien cold, beat up live yolks

and two wliites of eggs, and stir in a little salt

and nutmeg, and two or three spoon.sful of sack
;

sweeten to your palate
;
butter a wooden bowl,

and pour it in, tie a cloth over it, and boil it

lialf an hour. Wlien it is enough, untie the
cloth, turn the pudding in a dish, aud pour
melted butter over it.

A batter pudding.

Take a quart of milk, beat up six eggs, half
the white.s, mix as above, six spoonsful of flour,

a tea-spoonful of salt, and one of beaten ginger
;

mix all together, boil it an hour and a quarter,
and pour melted butter over it. You may put
in eight eggs for cliange, and half a pound ot

prunes or currants.

An Easter pudding without eggs.

'I’ako a fpiart of milk; six .spoonsful of flour
tvith a little of the

,
milk first, a tea-spoonful oj
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salt, two of beaten ginger, and two of the tinc-

ture of saffron : mix all together, and boil it an
horn-. Yon may add fruit as you think proper.

A bread puddhig.

Cut off all tile crust of a two-penny loaf, and
slice it thin in a quart of milk, set it over a
chafing-dish of co^ls till the bread has soaked ',

up the milk, then put in a piece of sweet but-

ter
;
stir it round, and let it stand till cold : or

you may boil the milk, and pour over tile bread, ,

and cover close, it does as well
;
then take the

yolks of six eggs, the whites of three, and beat

them up ivith a little rose-water aud nutmeg if

you choose it. iffix all u ell together, and 1>oil

it one hour.

A baked bread pudding.

Take.the ciumbs of a two-penny loaf, as much
flour, the yolks of four eggs and two whites, a
tea-spoonful of ginger, half a jiound of raLsins,

stoned, half a pound of curmuts, clean ivashcd

and picked, and a little silt. Mix first the

bread aiuT flour, ginger, silt, and sugar, to your
palate ; then the eggs, and as much milk as will

make it like a good butter, then the fruit
;
but-

ter the dish, pour it in, and fiake it.

A fine plain baked pudding.

Yon must take a quart of milk and put three

bay Icavevs in it. When it has boilcil a little,

ivith flour, make it into a hasty pudding with

a little salt, jiretty thick
;
take, it off the fire,

and stir in half a pound of butter, a quarter of
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a pint of milk, two eggs, a little salt, and make
into a batter with flour. Have ready a clean

saucepan of l)oiling-water, into wliicli drop the

batter. Be sure the water boils fast, and two
or three minutes null boil them

;
then turn

them into a sieve to drain the water away
;

then turn them into a dish, and stir a lump of

fresh butter into them
;
cat them hot, and they

are very good.

Hard dumplings.

Mix flour and water with a little salt, and
like paste, roll it in lialls as big as a turkey’s

egg, roll them in a little flour, have the irater

boiling, thro(v them in, and half an hour will

boil them. They are best Ijoilcd witli a good
piece of beef. You may add, for change, a few
cuiTants. Have melted butter in a cup.

Apple duynpUmjs.

Make a good puff paste
;
pare some large ap-

ples, cut them in quarter, and take out the
cores very nicely

; take a piece of crust, and roll

it round enough for one apple : if they are big,

they (vill not look pretty, so roll the crust roirncl

each apple, and make them round with a little

flour in your hand. Have a pot of water boil-

ing, take a clean cloth, dip it in the -water, and
shake flour over it; tie each dniniding by itself

and put them in the water boiling, which keej)

boiling all the time
;
and if yoor crust is light

and good, imd the apjiles not too large, half an
hour will do them

;
but if the apples be large,

{.luijr -will take an hour's boiling. 'When they
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are enough, take them up, and lay them in a
dish

;
throw fine sugar over them and send them

to table. Have fresh butter melted in a cup,

and fine beaten sugar in a ba.son.

Rules to he observed in making puddings, etc.

In boiling puddings, take great care the bag
or cloth be very clean, not soapy, but dipt in

hot water, and well floured. If a bread pud-
ding, tic it loose, if a batter pudding, tie it

close
;
and be sxire the water boils when j'Oti put

it in
;
and yon should move it in the pot now

and then, for fear it sticks. When you make a

batter pndtling first ini.v the flour well with a

little niilk, then put in the ingredients by de-

grees and it will be smooth and not have lump.s
;

but fur a plain batter pudding, the Ijest way is

to strain it through, a coui'sc hair sieve, that it

may neither have lumps, nor the trcddles of the

eggs
;
and for all other puddings, strain the eggs

when they arc beat. Ifyou boil them in wooden
bowls, or china dishes, butter the inside before

you put in your batter : and for all baked pud-

dings, butter the pan or di.--h before the pud-

ding is put in.

0 F V I K

A snvourg lamb or real pic.

Make a good pxill paste cnxst, cut your meat

in pieces, season it to your palate with popper,

salt, mace, clove, and mitmeg, finely beat, lay it
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into your crust ivith a few lamb stones, and
sweet breads, seasoned as your meats

;
also oys-

ters and forcemeat balls, bard yolks of eggs, and
the tops of asparagus, two inches long, first boil-

ed gi'een
;
put butter all over the pie, put on

the lid, set it on a quick o^'en, an hour and a

half, and have ready the liquor, a giU of red

wine, and a little grated nutmeg ;
mix all toge-

ther with the yolks of two or three eggs beat,

and keep it stirring one way all the time. When
it boils jjour it in yonv pie

;
put on the lid again.

Send it hot to table. You must make liquor

according to your pie.

A mutton pie.

Take a loin of mutton, pare the skin and fat

oir the inside, cut it into steaks, season it well

with pepper and salt to yoxu’ palate. Lay in
your cru.st, fill it, pour as jiiuch water as will

almost fill the dish
;
put on the crust, and bake

it well.

A beefsteak pic.

Take fine rump steak.s, beat them with a roll-

ing pin, then season with pepper and salt, ac-

cording to your palate. Make a crust, lay in
your steaks, fill your dish, and pour in water,
so as to half fill the dish. Put on the crust, and
bake it well.

A ham pie.

Take some cold boiled ham, and slice it about
half an inch thick, make a good crust and thick,
over the dish, and lay a layer of ham, shake a
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little pepper over it, tlieu take a large young
fowl, picked, gutted, washed, and singed, put a
little jJepper and salt in the belly, ruh a very
little salt on the outside ; lay the fowl on the
ham

;
boil some eggs hard, put in the yolks and

cover wth ham, then shake some pepper on,
and put on the crust. Bake it well ; have ready,
when it comc.s out of the o\ en, some rich beef
gra\’7, enough to till the pie

; lay on the cnust,

and send it to table hot. A tresh ham will not
be so tender

;
so that I boil my ham one day,

and bring it to the table, and the next day
make a pie of it. It does better than an un-
boiled ham. If you put two large fowls in, they
tvill make a tine pie

;
but that is according to

your company. The larger the pie, the liner

the meat eats. The crust must be the same you
make for a venison pasty. You should pour a
little strong gravy in the pie when yon make it,

just to bake the meat, and fill it up when it

comes out of the oven. Boil some truffles and
morels and put into the pie, which is a great

addition, and some fresh mushrooms, or dried

ones.

yl pigeon pie.

Make putT paste crust, cover your dish, let

the pigeons be very nicely picked and cleaned,

season them with pepper and siilt, uiul prit a

good piece of fresh butter, with ])cppcr and salt

in their bellies : lay them in a pan : the neck.s,

gizzards, livei's, pinions, and hearts, lay be-

tween, -\rith the yolk of a hard egg, and a beef

steak in the middle
;
put as much w.ater as will
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almost fill the dish, lay on the top orast, and
bake it well. This is the best way

;
but the

'Freiich fill the pigeons with a very high force

meat, and lay force meat balls round the inside,

with asparagus tops, artichoke bottoms, mush»
rooms, truffles, and morels, and season high

;
but

that is according to ditferent palates.

A (jiblet jne.

Take two pair of giblets nicely cleaned, put
all but the livem in a saucepan, with tiro quarts

of water, twenty corns of whole pepper, three

blades of mace, a bundle of sweet herbs, and a
large onion

;
cover them close, and stew them

softly till they are tender : then have a good
crust ready, cover your dish, lay a fine rump
steak at the bottom, seasoned with pepper and
salt

;
lay in yotir giblets with the livers, and

strain the liquor they were stewed in. Season
it ivith pepper and salt

;
and pour in your pie

;

put on the lid, and bake it an hour and a half.

Duck pie.

Make a puff paste crust, take two ducks, Scald
them, and make them clean, out off the feet, the
pinions, the neck, and head, picked and scalded
clean, with gizzard, livers, and hearts

;
pick out

all the fat of the inside
;
lay a crust over the

dish, season the diicks with pcjiper and salt,

inside and out, lay them in your dish, and the
giblets at each end seasoned, put in as much
water as will almost fill the pie, lay on the
crust, and bake it but not too much.
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A chicken pie.

JIuke a puff paste cnist
;
take tvo chickens,

cut them to pieces, season with pepper and salt,

a little beaten mace, lay a force meat, made
thus : round the side of the dish

;
take half a

pound of veal, half a pound of suet, beat them
quite fine in a miu-ble mortar, uith as many
cnimbs of bread : season it uith a little pepper
and salt, an anchovy, -with the liquor, cut it to

pieces, a little lenlon peel cut very fine, and
shred very small a very little thyme

;
mix all

to"ether with the yolk of an egg
;
make sotne

into balls, about twelve, the rest lay round the

dish. Laying one chicken over the bottom of

tlio dish
;
take two sweatbreads, cut them into

five or six pieces, lay them all over, season with

pepper ami salt, strew over half an ounce of

trulllcs and morels, two or three artichoke bot-

toms, cut to pieces a few cockscombs, a palate,

boiled tender, and cut to pieces: then lay on the

other part of the chicken, put half a pint of

water in, and cover the pic; )>ake it well, and
when it comes out of life oven fill it with good

gravy, lay on the crust, and send it to table.

Goose pie.

Haifa peck of Hour will make the walls of a

goose pie, made as in the receipts for crust.

—

liaise your crust ju.st big enough to hold a large

goose
;

fii-st have a pickled dried tongue boiled

tender enough to peel, cut off the root
;
bone a

goo.se and a large fowl
;
t.ake half a quarter of an

•uuc« of macu beat fine, a largo tea spoonful of
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beaten, pepper, three tea spoonfuls of salt, mix
altogether, season the fowl and goose with it, lay

the fowl in the goose, the tongue in the fowl,

and the goose in the same form as if whole. Put
half a poiiiid of butter on the top, and lay on the

lid. This pie is delicious, hot or cold, and will

keep a great while, a slice of this pie, cut down
across, make.s a pretty side dish for supper.

A venison pasty.

Take a neck and breast of venison, bone it,

season it with pepper and salt to your palate.

—

Cut the Ijreast in two or three pieces ; but do
not cut the fat of tlie neck if you can help it.

Lay in the breast and neck end first, and the
be.st end of the neck on the top, that the fat may
be whole

;
make a puli' paste crust, let it be very

thick on the side.s, a good bottom crust, and
thick at top ; ctover the dish, lay in your venison,
put half a pound of butter, a quarter of a pint
of water, close the pasty, and let it be baked two
hours in a very quick oven. In the mean time,
set on the bones of the venison in two quarts of
uater, twr> or three little blade.s of mace, an
onion, a little piece of cru.st, baked cri.sp and
brown, a little whole pepper

;
cover it close, and

let it lx)il softly over a slow tire till above half
is wa.sted. then .strain it. When the venison i.s

not fat enough, take the fat of a loin of mutton,
steeped in a little raja; vinegar and red wine
twenty four hours, lay it on the top of the veni-
son, and close your pa.sty. It is wrong of some
people to think venison cannot be baked enough,
and will first bake it in a false cru»t, and then
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in tile psifsty
;
by this time the fine flaronr is

gone. If j'on want it to be very tender, wash it

in warm milk and water, dry it in clean clotLs
till it is very dry, then mb it all over with idne-

gar and hang it in the air. Keep it as long as

yon think proper ; it will keep thn.s a fortnight
good

;
but be sure there i.s no moistness about

;

if there is, you must dry it well, and throw
ginger over it, and it will keep a long time.

—

When you use it, ju.st dip it in lukewarm water,
and dry it. Bake in a quick oven : if a large

pasty, it will take three hours
;
then your veni-

son uill be tender, and have all the tine fiavour.

The shoulder makes a pretty pa«ty boned, and
made as above with mutton iat.

Mince pies the best way.

Take three pounds of suet shred very fine, and
chopped as small as possible ; two pounds of '

raisins, stoned, and chopped as fine as possible :

two pounds of currants nicely picked, w.ashed,

rubbed, and dried at the fire
;
half an hundred

of fine pippins, pared, cored, and chopped small

:

half a pound of fine sugar pounded ; a quarter

of an ounce of mace, the s;une of cloves, two
large nutmegs, all beat fine

;
put altogether in

a great pan and mi.x it well with half a pint of

brandy, and half a pint of s-ack
:
put it down

close in a stone pot. and it will keep good for

months. When you make yoTir pies take a little

dish, somewhat bigger than a sonji plate, lay a

thin emst over it. and then a thin Layer of

citrons, cut very thin
;
then a layer of mince

meat, and a Layer of orange peel, ent thin, over
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t-liat a little meat, squeeze half the juice of a

fine Seville orange or lemon, lay on your cinist,

and bake it nicely. These pie.s eat finely cold.

If you make them in little patties, mix your

meat and sweetmeats accordingly. Ifyou choose

meat in your pies, parboil a beast’s tongue, peel

it, chop the meat as fine as possible, and mix
with the rest ;

or tivo pounds of the inside of .a

sirloin of beef, boiled.

Different sorts of tarts.

If you bake tin patties, butter them, and you
must put a little crust all over, because of the

taking them out
;

if in china oi' glass, no crust

but the top one. Lay fine sugar at the bottom
;

then plums, cherries, or any other sort of fruit,

and sugar at top
;
put on your lid, and bake

them in a slack oven
;
mince pies must be baked

in tin patties, because of taking them out, and
puff paste is best for them. For siveet tarts the
beaten crust is best

;
but as you iancy. Sec the

receipt for the crust in this chapter. Apple,
pear, apricot, &c., make thus ; apples ami
pears, pare them, cut tliem into quartem, and
core them

;
cut the quarters acro.ss again, and

init them in a saTicepan, rvith just as much wa-
ter as w'ill barely cover them

;
let them simmer

on a .sloAv fire till the fruit is tender
:
put a

good piece of lemon peel in the water with the
fimit, then have your patties ready. Lay fine

sugar at bottom, then your fruit, and a little

sugar at top ; that you must put in at your dis-

cretion. Four over each tart a teaspoonful of
lemon juice, and three teaspoonsfnl of the li-
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quor they were boiled in
;
put on your lid, and

bake them in a slack oven. Apricots do the
same way, only do not use lemon.
As to preserved tarts, only lay in your pre-

served fruits, and put a thin crurt at toj>, and
let them be baked as little a.s pos.sible

; but if

you would make them very nice, have a large

patty, the size you would have your tart. Make
your sugar crast, roll it a-s thick a.s a halfpenny ;

then butter your patties, and cover it. Shape
your \ipjier crust on a hollow thing on purpose,

the size of the patty, and mark it with a mark-
ing iron into tlie shape, to be hollow and open
to sec the fruit tluough

;
then bake the fnxit in

a very slack oven, not to di.scolour it, but to

havo it crisp. When the crust is cold, very
carefully take it otit, and fill it with what fruit

you please ; lay on the lid, and it Ls done ;

therefore, if your tart is not ate, your sweet-

meat is none the worse, and it looks genteel.

Pastefor tarts.

One pound of Hour, three quarters of a pound

of butter, mix up together, and beat well with

a rolling pin.

Puf paste.

Take a quarter of a peck of flour, rub in a

pound of butter, very fine ; make it up in a

light ])a.ste witli cold water, just stift enough to

work it up
;
then roll about as thick as a crown

piece, put a layer of butter all over, sprinkle on

a little flour, double it up. and roll it out

again ; double it tutd roll it seven or eight
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times
;
then it is fit for all sorts of tarts that

require a puff paste.

A good crustfor great pies.

To a peck of Hour, add the yolk of three eggs,

boil some water, and put in halfa pound offried

suet, and a pound and a half of butter. Skim
off the butter and suet, and as much of the li-

quor a.s will make a light good crust
;
work it

up well, and roll it out.

A dripping crust.

Take a pound and a half of beef dripping,

boil it in water, strain it, let it stand to be
cold, and take off the old fat

;
scrape it, boil it

four or five time.s, then work it up well into

three pounds of fiour, as fine as you can, and
make it uji into paste with cold water. It

makes a vei’y fine cmst.

A crust for custards.

Take half a pound of floiir, six ounces of
butter, the yolks of two eggs, three spoonsful of
cream

;
mix them together, and let them stand

a quarter of an hour
;
then work it up and

roll it very thin.

Pastefor crackling crust.

Blanch four handsful of almonds, and throw
them in water

;
then di’y them in a cloth, and

pound them very fine, with a little orange-flower
water, and the white of an egg. When they
are well pounded, pass them through a coarse
hair sieve, to clear them from all the lumps and
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very softly till tie rice is quite tender
;
take out

the cinnamon ; then sweeten to your palate,

grate half a nutmeg, and let it stand till it is

cold
;
then beat up three yolks of eggs, Tvith

half a pint of white wine, mix_ them well, then
stir them into the rice, set them on a slow fire,

and keep stin-iug all the time, for fear of curd-

ling. When it is of a good thickness, and boils,

take it up. Keep stirring it till you put it into

your dish.

Peas porridge.

To a quart of green peas add a quart of wa-
ter, a bundle of dried mint, and a little salt.

Let them boil till the peas are quite tender

;

then put in some beaten pepper, a piece of but-

ter as big as a walnut, rolled in flour, stir it all

together, and boil it a few minutes
;
then ado

two quarts of milk, let it boil a quarter of an
hoiir, take out the mint, and serve it.

Rice milk.

Take half a pound of rice, boil it in a quart
of water, with a little cinnamon. Let it boil

till the water is wasted : take great care it does
not burn

;
then add three pints of milk, and

the yolk of an egg beat up. Keep it stirring,

and when it ))oils take it up. Sweeten to your
palate.

Orange fool.

Take the juice of six oranges, and six eggs
well beaten, a pint of cream, a quarter of a

n
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pound of sugar, a little cinnamon and nutmeg.
Mix all together, and keep stirring over a slow
tire till it is thick, then a little bit of butter,

and keep stirring till cold, and dish it up.

Fluim, porridge, or barley gruel.

Take a gallon of water, half a pound of b.ar-

Icv, a quarter of a pound of raLsins, cle;m wa.sh-

cd, a quarter of a pound of currants washed and
picked, iioil till above half the water is wasted,

with two or three blades of mace; then sweeten

to your palate, .and add half a pint of wine.

A hasty-pudding.

Take a (piart of milk, and four bay leaves, set

i.n the tiro in lioU. beat up the yolks of two eggs

ami siir in a litrle salt. Take two or three

spoonsful of milk, and licat u)> with your eggs,

a)id stir in the milk, then with a wooden spoon

in one luind, and Hour in the other, stir it in till

it is of a good thickness, but not too thick. IjCX,

it boii, and keep it stirring, then pour it in a

dish and .stick pieces of butter here and there.

You omit the egg if j'ou do not like it
;
but it

is a great addition to tin puddin.g: and a little

piece of butter .stirred iii the milk nmkes it

short and tine. Take out the bay leaves before

you put ill the flour.

Apple fritters,

ticat the yolks of eight eggs and the whitca

of four, well together, and strain them into a

pan : then take a quart of cream, make it a» hot
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as you can bear your linger in it
;
poui' to it a

quarter of a pint of sack, three quarters of a

pint of ale, and make a posset of it. When
cool, put it to the eggs, beating it well together ;

then put in nutmeg, ginger, salt, and flour to

your liking. Yoiu- batter should be pretty thick,

then put in pippins, sliced or scraped, and fry

them in a deal of batter quick.

Pancakes.

In a quart of milk, beat six or eight eggs

leaving half the white out
;
mix it well till your

batter is of a flue thickness. You must observe
to mix your flour first udth a little milk, then
add the rest by degi-ees

;
put in two spoonsfuls

of beaten ginger, a gla.ss of brandy, a little salt,

stir all together, clean the stewpan well, put in
piece of butter as big as a walnut, then put in
a ladleful of batter, moving the pan round that
the batter be all over the pan

;
shake the pan,

and when you think that side is enough, toss it

;

if y-ou can, turn it cleverly; and when both
.sides arc done, lay it in a di.sh before the lire

;

and so do the rest. You must take cai'c they are
dry before sent to table, strew a little sugar over
them.

To bake apples whole.

Put apples in an earthen-pan, with a ferv

cloves, a little lemon-peel, some coarse sugar, a
glass of red wine

;
put them into a qujck oven,

and they will take an hour baking.
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Stewed pears.

Pare six pears, and quarter them, or do them
whole

;
they make a pretty dish -(vith one whole,

the rest cut in quarters and the cores taken out.

IjayTjthem in a deep earthen-pot, with a few
cloves, a piece of lemon-peel, a gill of red wine,

and a quarter of a pound of fine sugar. If the

pears are very large, put half a pound of sugar,

and half a pint of red wine ; cover close with

brown paper and bake them till they are enough.

Serve them hot or cold, just as you like them

;

and they will be very good with water instead

of tvine.

A tansey.

Take a pint of cream and half a pint of

blanched almonds, beat fine with rose and orange

flour water, stir them together over a slow fire :

when it lioils take it off, and let it stand till

cold, then beat in ten eggs, grate in a small nut-

meg, four Naples biscuit.s, a little grated bread :

sweeten to your taste, and if you think it too

thick, put in more cream, and the juice of spin-

ach to make it green
;

stir it well together, and
either fry or bake it, If yoti fry it. do one side

first, and then with a dish turn the other.

Stew spinach and eggs.

Pick and wa.sh spinach clean, put it in a sauce-

pan, with a little salt, cover it close, shake the

pan often; when it is tender, and whilst it is

green, throw it into a sieve, to drain
;
lay it on

your dish. In the mean time, have a stewpan

of water boiling, break as many eggs into cups
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as you would poach. When the water boils put

in the eggs, have an egg slice ready to take them
out, lay them on the spinach, and garnish the

dish with an orange, cut it in quarters, ivith

melted butter in a cup.

To collar eels.

Take an eel and scoiir it well with salt, wipe

it clean
;
then cut it down the back, take out

the bone, cut the head and tail off
;
put the yolk

of an egg over
;
then take four cloves, two blades

of mace, half a nutmeg beat fine, a little pep-

per and salt, some chopped parsley, and sweet

herbs chopped fine : mix them all together, and
sprinkle over it, roll the eel up very tigh^ , tie it

in cloth, put on water enough to boil it, and put
in an onion, some cloves and mace, and four bay
leaves

;
boil it up with the bones, head, and tail,

for half an hour, with a little vinegar and salt

;

then take out the bones, &c., and put in the
eels

; boil them, if large, two hours
;
lesser in

proportion : when done, put them to cool : then
take them out of the liquor and cloth and cut
them in slices, or send them whole, with raw
parsley, under and over.

N. B. You must take them out of the cloth,

and put them in the liquor, and tie them close

down to keep.

Tojpickle or hake herrings.

Scale and wash them clean, cut off the heads,
take out the roes, wash them clean, and put
them in again as you like. Season with a little

mace and cloves beat, a very little beaten pepr
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per and salt, lay them in a deep pan, lay two or
three bay leaves between each layer, put in half
vinegar and half water, or rape vinegar. Cover
it close with a broivn paper, and send it to the
oven ; let it stand until cold. Thus do sprats.

Some use only allspice, but this is not good.

To souse mackerel.

Wash them clean, gut them, and boil them in

salt and water till tlicy are enough ; take them
out, lay them in a clean pan, cover them rrith

liquor, add a little vinegar, and when you send
them to table, lay fennel over them.

OF HOGS’ PUDDINGS, SAUSAGES, &c.

Black puddings.

First, before you kill a hog, get a peck of grits

boil them half an hour in water, then drain

them and ]uit thcTU into a clean tub or large

pan : then kill the hog. and save two quarts of

the blood, and keep stirring it till qiiite cold
;

then mix it with grits, and stir tlicm ivell toge-

ther. Season witli a large sjwontnl ol silt, a

quai’ter of an ounce of cloves, mace, and nut-

meg together, an equal ([uantity of each; dry

it, beat it well, and mix in. Take a little win-

ter savory, sweet marjoi-am. ami thyme, ]>cnny-

royal, .stripped of the stalks, and chopped fine,

just enough to season them, and to give them a.

flavour, and no more. The next day take the

leaf of the hog, and cut in dice, scrape a»d warfi
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the gut clear, then tie one end, and begin to iill

them ; mix in the lat as yon till them
;
be sure

to put in a deal of jiit, fill the skins three parts

full, tie the other end, and make tliem irhat

len^h you please ;
prick them with a pin, and

put them in a kettle of boiling water. Boil

them softly an hour : take them out, and lay

them on clean straw.

To make sausages.

Take three pounds of poi'k, fat and lean togc*

ther, without skin or gristle, chop it as fine as

po.s,sible, .season wit:h a tea spoonful of beaten
pepper, and two of salt, .some sage shred line,

about three spoonsful ; mix it well together, or

put them down in a pot, then roll them of what
size yon please, and fry them. Beef makes good
sausages.

'r<J CURB HAMS, &c.

To collar beef.

Take a ])iece of thin Hank of l)cef, and bone
it; cut the skin off. salt it with two otnures of
saltpetre, two ounces of salt prunell, two of bay
salt

;
half a pound of coarse .sugar, and two

pounds of white .salt
;
beat tlie hard salt fine,

and mix all together; turn it every day, and
rub it with the brine well for eight days : then
take it out of the pickle, wash it, and wipe it

dry
; then take a quarter of an ounce of cloves,

and a quarter of an ounce of mace, t'welve corns
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of allspice, and a nutmeg beat fine, %ritli one
spoonful of beaten pepper, a large quantity of
chopped parsley, with sweet herbs chopped line

;

sprinkle it on the beef, and roll it up tight, put
a coarse cloth round, and tie it tight with the
beggar’s tape

; boil it in a large copper of w’a-

ter
;

if a large collar, six hours
; if a small one,

five hours
;
take it out and put it iu a press till

cold
;

if you have not a press, put it between
two boards, and a large iveight on it till it is

cold : then take it out of the cloth, and cut it

into slices. Garnish witli netv parsley.

Pickled Pork.

Bone pork, cut it into pieces of a size to lie in
the tub or pan you design it to lie in, rub your
pieces well with salt petre, then take two parts
of common salt, and two of bay salt, rub every
piece well

;
])ut a layer of common salt in the

bottom of the vc.ssel, cover every piece with
common salt, lay them one on another as close

iis you can, tilling the hollow places on the sides

with salt. As tlic salt melts on the top, strew
on more

;
lay a coarse cloth over the ves.sel, a

board over that, and a weight on the top to keep
it dotvn. Keep it close covered : it will keep
the ivliole year. Put a pound of saltpetre and
and two pounds of bay salt.

A pickle pork which is to be eaten soon.

Take two gallons of puiu]i water, one pound
of bay salt, one pound of coarse sugar. si.\ ounces

of saltpetre : boil all together, and skim it when
cold. Cut the pork in what piece* you please.
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lay it dotvTi close, and pour the liquor over it •

Lay a weight over it to keep it down, and cover

it close from the air, and it mil be fit for use in

a week. If you find the pickle begins to spoil,

boil and skim it
;
when cold, pour it on the pork.

Mutton hums.

Take a hind quarter of mutton, cut it like a

ham, take an ounce of saltpretre, a pound of

coarse sugar, a pound of common salt
;
mix them,

and rub the ham
;
lay it in a hollow tray, mth

the skin downwards, baste it every day for a

fortnight, then roll it in saw dust, and hang it

in a dry place, and cut it out in rashers. It does

not eat well boiled, but eats finely broiled.

Fork hams.

Take a fat hind quarter of pork, and cut off

a fine ham. Take two ounces of saltpetre, a
pound of coarse sugar, a pound of common salt,

and two ounces of sal prunella
;
mix all together,

and rub it well. Let it lie a month in this

pickle, turning and basting it every day
;
then

hang it to woodsmoke as yon do beef, in a dry
place, so as no heat comes to it

;
and if you keep

them long, hang them a month or two in a damp
place, so as they will be mouldy, and it will

make them cut fine and short. Never lay them
in water till yon boil them, and then boil them
in a Copper,, if you have one, or the biggest pot
you have. Put them in the cold water, and let

them be four or five hours before they boil.

Skim the pot well, and often, till it boils. If it

is a very large ope, three hours will boil itj
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if smaU, two hom-s will do, provided it be a Ti-eat
Willie before the water boils. Take it up^half
an boiir belbro dinner, pull oil' the skin, and sift
raspings over. Hold a red hot fire shovel over
It and when dinner is ready, take a few raspings
in a sieve, and sift all over the dish

; then lay fn
the ham, and with your finger make figures
round tlie edge of the dish. Be sure to boil the
ham in as much water as you can, and skim it
all the time till it boils. It mast be at least
four hours before it. boils.

This pickle docs finely for tongues afterwanl.s,
to lie in it a fortnight, and then hung in a wood-
smoke a fortnight, or boil them out of the pickle.

V> hen 3'ou boil any of these hams in slices,
have boiling water luady, and let the slices lie
a minute or two in the water, then liroil them ;

it takes out the .salt, and makes them cat liner.

OF PICKUXC.

To piclde walintis.

Take large full grmni nut.s. before thev .are

hard, lay them in salt and water ; let them lie
two day.s, then shift them into fresh water : let
them lie two days longer, then shift them again,
and let them lie three da_\-s : take them out of
the water, and put them in a piekliug jar. When
the jar is half full, put in a large onion stuck
with clove.s. To a hundred of walmit.s, put in
half a pint ofmustard seed, a quarter of an ounce
of »aoe, half ari ounce of black pepper, half !*n
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ounce of allspice, six bay leaves and a s^tick of

horse raddish ;
then fill the jar, and pour boibng

vinegar over them. Cover them with a

bladder and a leather, and they will be fit to eat

in two or three months. The next year, it

any remains, boil up the vinegar again, and

sVi'm it : when cold, pour it over the walnuts.

This is by much the best pickle for use
;
there-

fore you may add more vinegar to it, what quan-

tity you please. If you pickle a gi’cat many

walniits, and eat them fa,st, make pickle for a

hundred or two, the rest keep in a strong brine

of salt and water boiled till it will bear an egg,

and, as the pot empties, fill them up with those

in the salt and water. Take care they are

covered with the pickle.

To pickle gherkins and French beans.

Take five hundred gherkins, and have ready

a large earthen pan of spring water and salt, put

to every gallon of water two pounds ot salt, mix

it well together, and put in the gherkins, wash

them out in two hours, and put them to diain,

let them be dry and put into a jar : in tlie mean

time get a bell metal pot, with a gallon ot the

best white wine vinegar, half an ounce of cloves

and mace, an ounce of allspice, an ounce of inus-

tard Seed, a stick of hoi’se I’addish cut in slices,

six bay leaves, a little dill, two or three races of

ginger cut in pieces, a nutmeg cut in pieces, and

a handful of salt
;
boil it in the pot, and put it

over the gherkins
;
cover (dose down, and let

them stanci twenty.four hours, then put them in

the pot, a«d simmer them 'ivor the stove till
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they are green
; be careful not to let them boilt yoa do you will spoil them, then put t“em injar, and cover them closedown tiU cold • then

that leather overtnat, put them in a cold dry place Mind

purpo.^
^ “• 0“e kept on

To pickle large cucumbers in slices.

before thev are tooiipc, slice them the thickness of a crown piecen a pewter dish
; and to every dozen cucunC

slice two larp omons thin, and so on till youhave failed the drsh, with a handful of salt^be-tween every row; then cover them ivith anotherpewter dish and let them stand twenty-four
honi-s, put them in a cullender, and let them
Jam well; put them in ajar, cover them overwith vMiie vinegar and let them stand fourhours

:
pour the vinegar from them in a copper

^aucepan, and boil it with a little salt; put tothe cucumhei-s a little mace, a little whole pep-
pci, a large race ol ginger sliced, then pour the
oiling vinegar on. Cover close, and when they

aie cold, tie them down. Thev will be lit to
eat in two or three days.

To pickle beet-root.

Set a pot of spring water on the lire; when
It boils put in the beet.<, and boil them till
tender; take them out, and with a knife take
oit all the outside, cut them in pieces accoriUne
to .your fancy

; put them in ajar, and cover them
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•ndth cold \-inegar and tie them clown close;

when yon use it, take it out of the pickle, and

cut it in what shapes you like ;
put it in a little

dish with pickle over, or use it for s.allads, or

garnish.

To pickle onions.

Take onion.s when they are are dry enough to

lay up for winter, the smaller they are the bet-

ter they look, put them into a pot, and cover

them until spring water, with a handful of

white salt, let them boil up, then .strain them

off, and take three coats off
;
put them on a

cloth, and let two people take hold of it, one at

each end. and rub them backward and forward

till they are very dry
;
then put them in bot-

tles, with some blades of mace and cloves, and a

nutmeg cut in pieces; have double distilled

white wine vinegar, boil it up until a_little salt,

and put it over the onions
;
when they are cold,

cork tliem close, and tie a bladder and leather

over it.

To pickle red cabbage.

Slice the cabbage fine crossways; put it on

an earthen-dish, and sprinkle a handiul of salt

over it, cover it with another dish, and let them

.stand twenty-four hours
;
put in a cullender to

drain, and lay it in ajar : take white ufine vin-

egar enough to cover it, a little clove, mace, and

allspice, put them in whole, with one penny-

worth of cochineal, bruised fine ; boil it up,

and put it over hot or cold, which you like best,

and cover it close with a cloth till cold, then tie

it over with leather '
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2'o pickle samphire.

Take samphire that is green, lay it in a clean

pan, throw two or three handsful of salt over,

r.lien cover it mth spring water, let it lie twentv-
fonr hours, put it in a clean brass saxicepan,

throw a handful of salt, and cover it mth good
vinegar. Cover the pan clo.se, and set it over a
slow fire, let ic stand till it is just green and
crisp, then take it oil’ in a moment

;
for if it

stands to be soft, it is spoiled ; yjut it in a pick-

ling pot, and cover close ; when it is cold, tie it

down witli a bladder and leather, and keep it

for use. Ur you may keep it :ill the year in a

very strong l)rino of salt and water, throw it in-

to vinegar just before you use it.

Rules to he observed in pickling.

Alu ays use stone jaiss for ad sorts of pickles

that retiuire hot pickle to rhein. The first

charge is the least, for these iiot oidy last longer,

but keep the pickle better ;
foi vinegar and salt

will penetrate through all 'iiti-then ve-ssels

;

stones and glass are tlie onl\ things to keep

pickles in. Ho sure never to put your hands in

to take pickles out, it will .soon spoil them. The
best method is, to every pot tie a wooden spoon,

full of little holes, to take the pickles out

with.
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OF MAKING CAKES, &c.

A 2>ound Cake.

Take a pound of butter, beat it in an earthen

pan with your hand oneway, till it is like a

line thick cream ; have ready twelve eggs, but
half the whites ; beat tliem well, and beat them
up with the butter, a pound of hour beat in it, a

pound of sugar, and a few cai-raways. Beat it

well together for an hour with your hand, or a
great wooden spoon, butter a pan, and put it in,

and then bake it an hour in a quick oven.

For change, put in a pound of currants, wash-
ed and picked.

Cheap seed cake.

You must take half a peek of hour, a pound
and a half of butter, put it in a sauce])an with a
jiint of new milk, and set it on the hre : take a
pound of sugar, halfanoun.ee of allspice, beat
hue, and mix with the hour. IVhen the butter
is melted, pour the milk and butter in the mid-
dle of the hour, and work it up like paste.

Pour in with the milk half a pint of good ale

.

yeast
;
set it before the hre to rise, just before

it goes to the oven. Either put in currants, or
cairaway seeds, and bake it in a quick oven.
Make it in two cakes. They will take an hour
and a half baking.

To make buns.

Take two po^)n^s of flour, a pint of ale yea»t*
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put a little sack in the yeast, and three eggs
beaten. h.nead all together "with a little irann i

milk, nutmeg, and salts, and lay it before the
fire till it rises very light, then knead in a
pound of fresh butter, a pound of rough carra-
way comfits, and bake them in a quick oven, in
what shape you jilease, on floured paper.

OP CUSTARDS. JELLIES, PRESERY-
I'XG, &c.

Plain custards.

Take a quart of new milk, sweeten to )'our
taste, grate in a little nutmeg, beat up eight

leave out half the whites, beat them up
well, stir them into a deep china dish

;
have a

kettle of water boiling, .set the cup in, let the
water come above half way, but do not let it

boil too fast, for fear of its getting in the cups.
You may add a little rose-water.

Calf’sfoot jelly.

Boil two calfs feet in a gjtllon of water, till it

comes to a quart, strain it, let it .stand till cold,

skim olf the fat, .and take the jelly up cle,an. If

there is any settling in the bottom, leave it, put
the jelly in a saucepan, with a pint of mountain
wine, half a pound of loaf sugar, the juice of
four large lemons

;
beat tip six or eight whites

of eggs until a whisk, then put them in a sauce-

pan, and stu- all together till it boils. Let it

boil a few minutes. Have i-endy a large flan-
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nel bag, pom* it iii, it will ran through quick,

pour it in again till it rans clear, then have
ready a large china basin with the lemonpeols
cut as thin as possible, let the jelly run into that

basin, and the peels both give it a fine amber
colour, and also a flavour

;
udth a clean silver

spoon fill the glasses.

CnrrenL jelly.

Strip currants from the stalks, pujt thorn in a
stone jar, stop it close, set it in a Kettle of boil-

ing water, half way up the jar, let it boil half

an hour, take it out, and .stiuiu thejuice through
a coaree hair sieve

;
to a pint of juico put a

pound of sugar, set it over a fine quick clear

tire in a preeeiuing pan or bell-meftal skellet ;

keep stirring it till the sugar is melted,, then,

skim the skum off as fast as it rises. When the
jdly is very clear and flue, pour it in gallipots ;

when cold, cut white paper the size of the top
of the pot, and lay on the jelly, dip the papers
in brandy

;
cover the top close with white

paper, and prick it full of hole.s, set it in a dry
place, put .some in glasses, and paper them.

R^apherry jam.

Take a pint of currant jelly, and a tiuart ot

raspberries, bruise them well together, set them
over a slow fire, keeping them stirring all the
lime till it boils. Let it boil gently half an
liour, and stir it round very often to keep it

from sticking
; pour it into gallipots, paper aa

you do currant jelly, and keep it for use. They
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will keep for two or three years, and have the
full flavour of the raspbeny.

Fine syallahuhfrom the cow.

Make a syllabub of either cyder or wine,
sweeten it pretty sweet, and sfi’ate nutmeg in :

then milk into the liquor, when this is done,
pour oyer the top half a pint or a pint of cream,
according to the quantity of syllabub you make.
You may make this at home, only have new

milk
;
make it as hot as milk from the cow, and

out ot a tea pot, or any such thing, pour it in,
holding your hand very high.

Preserve damsons whole.

Take some diimsons, and cut them in pieces,
put them in a sldllet over the fire, with as much
water as will cover them. When they are
boiled, and the liquor jiretty strong, .strain it

out : add for every pound of the damsons wiped
clean, a pound of single refined sugar, piit the
third part of the sugar in the liquor, set it over
the fire, and wlien it simmers, ])ut in the dam-
sons

;
boil them once well, take tliem off for

halfan hour, covered up close, set them on again,
and simmer them over the fire, after tuniing
them

;
take them out and ))ut them in a basin,

stew all the sugar tliat was left im them, and
pour the hot liquor over. Cover them u]>. and
let them stand till the next day, then boil them
again, till they are enough. Take them up. and
put them in pots

;
boil the liquor till it jellies,

and pour it on them when it is almost cold
;
so

paper tliem up.
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Preserve gooseberries whole.

Take the largest presei-ving gooseberries, and
pick off the black eye, but not the stalk, then
set them over the fire in a pot of jvater to scald,

cover close, but not boil or break, and when they
are tender, shake them up in cold water

;
then

take a pound and a half of double refined sugar

to a pound of gooseberries, and clarify the sugar
with water, a pint to a jDound of sugar : and
when the syi’up is cold, put the gooseberries

single in the preserving pan, put the syrup to

them, and set them on a slow fire
;
let them boil,

but not too fast, lest they break, and when they
have boiled, and you perceive that the sugar has
entered them, take them off

;
, cover them with

white paper, and set them by till the next day
;

take them out of the syrup, and boil the syi'up

till it begins to be ropy, skim and put it to them
again

;
set them on a gentle fire, and let them

simmer gently, till you perceive the syimp nill

rope
;
take them off, set them by till they are

cold, cover with paper : boil some gooseberries
in fair water, and -(vhen the liquor is strong,
strain it out. Let it stand to settki, and to
every pint take a pound of double reiined sugar,
make a jelly of it, put the gooseberries in gla.sses,

when they aro cold, cover them with the jelly,

paper them wet, and dry the paper that goes in
the inside, it closes doWn better, and tlicn white
paper over the gla.ss. Set it in your stove, or a
dry place.

• Preserve currants.

Take the weight of your currants in sugar.
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pick out tlie seeds, take to a pound of sugar,

half a jack of water, let it uielt, then put in the

benies, and let them do leisurely, skim them,

and take them up, let the 83'rup boil
;
put them

on again, and when they are clear, and the sjTup

thick enough, take them off, and when they are

cold put them in glasses.

Preserve, raspberries.

Take raspberries that are not too ripe, and

take the weight of them in .sugar with a little

water, and put in the berries, and let them boil

softly, take them up, and boil the s}TTap till it be

thick enough, then put them in agiiin, and when
they are cold put tliem in glasse.<.

Preserve cherries.

Take their weight in sugar before you stone

them
;
when stoned, make the syrup, put in the

cherries ;
boil tliem slowly at the lii-st, till they

ai’e thoroughly warmed, then boil them as fast

as you can : when tlicy are boiled clear, put in

the jelly, with near their weight in .-^ugar on the

cherrie.s
;
for the colouring, bo ruled by your

eye; to a pound of sugar put a jack of water,

Btew the sugar on them before'-they boil, and put

in the juice of currants .soon after they boil.

Ice cream.

Take tivo pewter basins, one larger than the

other ;
the inward one must have a clo.se cover,

in which put crciun, and mix it with r.ispbeme^

or whatever >-ou like best, to give it a flavour

;md colour. Sweeten to your palate, then cover
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close, and set in the larger basin. Fill it with

ice three quarters of an hour, uncover it, and
stir the cream well together

;
cover it close

again, and let it stand half an hour longer, after

that turn it into a plate. These things are made
at the pewterers.

TO MAKE CATCHUP.

Take the large flaps of mushrooms, pick no-

thing but the straws and dirt from them, lay

them in a broad good earthen pan, strew a deal

of salt over them, let them lie till next morning,
then with your hand break them, put them in a
stewpan, let them boil a minute or two, strain

them through a coarse cloth, and wring it hard.

Take out the juice, let it stand to settle, then
pour it ofi' clear, run it through a thick flannel

bag, (some filter it through brown paper, but
that is tedious,) then boil it

;
to a quart of

liquor, put a quarter ofan ounce of whole ginger
and half a quarter of an ounce of whole pepper.
Boil it briskly a quarter of an hour

;
strain it,

and when it is cold, put it in pint bottles. In
each bottle, put four or five blades of mace, and
six cloves, cork it tight, and it will keep two
years. This gives the best flavour of the mush-
rooms to any sauce. If yori put to a pint of this

catchup a pint of mum it will taste like foreign
catchup.
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BEST SOET OP PLUM PUDDING.

One pound of raisins stoned
; one pound of

currants, well washed and picked
;
a pound of

suet, chopped very line
;
about a pound of flour,

and as many bread crumbs : a little flue spice,

and an ounce of preseiu'ed lemon peel : the same
quantity of orange peel and citron

;
about half

a nutmeg, grated
;
and a quarter of a pound of

moist sugar
;
mix all well together

; then break
in seven eggs, stir it up well, add about u quarter
of a pint of milk, and a gill of brandy

;
mix all

well together t if it shoidd want a little more
milk, jiut it in, but be careful that you do not
wet it too much

;
let it be stiff enough for the

spoon to stand upright, otherwise the fruit will

settle at the bottom, ^^dlich tvill spoil the look

of it
;

it will take four hours to boil.

EECTPES FOR THE SICK.

White wine v:he;i.

Boil half a pint of new milk ; as soon as it

boils up, pour in a glass of white wine
;
boil it

up, and set the sauce-pan .a.side till the curd

subsides. Pour them oft’, and add to it h.alf a

pint of boiling w.ater, and a bit of white sugar.

Whey may be made of vinegar, and diluted

with boiling water and sugar. It is less boating
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than winCj and if to excite perspiration^ answers

well.

Artificial asses’ milk.

Boil a quart of new milk, with a quai’t of wa-
ter, an ounce of white sugar-candy, half an
ounce of eriiigo roots, and half an ounce of con-

serve of roses, till reduced to half. The dose.s

must be regulated by the effect.

Balm Tea.

Take a quantity of fresli-gathercd balm-leaves,

put them into a stone-jar, and pour boiling wa-

ter over them
;
cover the jar with a linen cloth,

three or four times doubled, to keep in the

steam, and let it stand till cold. This is a ycry
refreshing drink in fevers, &c.

Clear broth to keep.

Put the mouse-buttock of beef, a knucle of

veal, and some mutton-shanks into a pan, just

cover until water : put a pa.ste over it
;
whon

the beef is tender, it is done. Cover it up elo.so,

and kec]) it in a cool place.

Mutt071 broth.

Take a loin of mutton, cut otF the fat, put to

it one quart of water, boil and skim it well
;
put

in a piece of upper crust of bread, a blade of
mace, and boil it slowly an hour

;
pour the broth

clean oif
;
season with salt, and the mutton will

be fit to eat. Turnips must be boiled by thefd-

selves in another saucepan.
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Beef tea.

Cut a pound of lean beef fine. Pour a pint
of boiling water over to raise the scum

;
ddn,

strain, and let it settle
;
pour it clear off, and it

•will be fit for use.

Calf’s feet broth.

Boil two calf’s feet with two ounces of veal,

two of beef, a piece of crust, two or three blades
of mace, half a nutmeg sliced, and salt, in three
quarts of water, till reduced to half

;
strain and

take off the fat.

Eel broth.

Glean half a pound of eel.«, set them on the
Are, with a quart of water, an onion, and a few
pepper-corns

;
simmer till the eels ai’e broken,

and the broth good.

Tapioca Jelly.

Wash tapioca in several waters. Soak it in

fre.sh water five hom-s, and simmer in the same
till quite clear. Add lemon juice, wine .and

sugar.

Chicken jtaiiada.

Boil a chicken, till three parts done, in a

quart of water, take off the skins, cut the white
moat off’ and pound it in a mortar to a pasty,

with a little of the water it n-as boiled in : sea-

son with salt, nutmeg, and a little lemon-peel.

Boil it gently for a few minutos. It should be

tolerably thick.
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Panada.

Put. a little water in a saucepan, with a glass

of mne, sugar, and nutmeg, and lempn-peel.

When it boils, put some grated bread in, and
boil it fast.

When of a proper thickness to diink, take it

off. It is very good mth a little mm and but-

ter, instead of the wine.

Eggs.

An egg broken into a cup of tea, or beaten up
and mixed with a bason of milk, makes a very
nutritious breakfast.

An egg divided, and the yolk and the white
beaten seperately, then mixed with a glass of
wine, will afford two very wholesome draughts,
and be much better than when taken together.

Beat up a new-laid egg, and mix it with a
11 quarter of a pint of new-milk warmed, a spoon-

ful of capillaire, one of rose-water, and a little

nutmeg. It should not he warmed after the egg
is put in. Take it the first and la.«t tiling.

Arrow root

Mixed nuth milk, boiled and sweetened, is very
nutritious.

Isinglass.

Boil an ounce of isinglass-shavings with forty
pepper-corns, and a crust of bread, in a quart of
water

; simmer to a pint, and strain it.

This will keep well, and may be taken in
wine and water, milk, tea, soup, or whatever
may be preferred.
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White pot.

Beat up eight eggs, (leave out half the whites)
with a pint of milk, a little rose-water, nutmeg,
and a quarter of a pound of sugar. Cut a roil
into thin slices, and pour the milk and egg«
over them. Put a piece of butter on the top,
and bake it for half an horn-.

Water gruel.

Put a pint of water on the tire. 5Iix in a
bason, a large spoonful of oatmeal with a little

water; ivlien the water boils, stir in the oat-
meal, and let it boil up three or four times.
Strain it through a .sieve, put in salt and a
piece of butter. Stir it till the butter is melted
and it will bo fine and smooth. Sugar, or a
spoonful of wine may be added.

Barley water.

Put a quarter of a pound of pearl barley to
two quarts of water. Boil it halfaway, and
strain it oil'. Add two spoonsful of white wine,
and sweeten to taste.

Caudle.

Make gniel of groats ; when well l)oiled, stir

it, till cold. Add sugar, wine, brandy and
nutmeg.

Rich caudle.

Pour into boiling water, grated rice, mixed
with a little cold water

;
when a proper consist-

ence, add sugar, cinnamon, and a glass of brandy.
Boil all together.
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Brown caudle.

Make a gruel with six spoonsful of oatmeal.

Add a quart ofmalt liquor, not bitter, boil, sweet-

en, and add half a pint of white wine, ivith

spices or not.
‘

Sago.

Soak it in cold water one hour, pour it off,

wash it
;
add water, and simmer till the sago is

clear wth spice, if approved. Add wine and
sugar, and boil up all together.

Ground rice milk.

Put a spoonful of ground rice to three pints

of milk, add cinnamon and nutmeg. Sweeten
to your taste.

Mustard whey.

Turn half a pint of boUing milk with a table

spoonful of made mustard. Strain the whey
from the curd, and drink it in bed. Tliis will

give a glowing warmth.
This ha.s been known to be very efficacious in

nei-vous affections, as well as the palsy.

A very refreshing drink.

Pour a table spoonful of cappilaire, and one
of vinegar, into a tumbler of cold spring water.

Batter milk.

Milk a cow into a small chum ; when it has
stood about ten minutes begin churning and
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continue till the Hakes of butter swim about
thick, and the milk appears thin and blue.
Drink of it veiy frequently.

The food should be bi.scuits and rusks ; ripe
and dried fruits of vai-ious kind.s, where a de-
cline is apprehended.

yllc posset.

Put a small piece of bread into a pint of milk
and set it over the fire. Put nutmeg and ginger
into a pint of ale, and when your mUk boils,

pour it upon the ale. Let it stand a few minutes
to clear, and it will be fit for use.

USEFUL FREXCH DISHES.

Jelly broth, or Jelly steic.

Put into a stock pot a knuckle of veal, some
lean beef and any trimmings and bones of

poultry, or ipeat you m.ay happen to have in the

hou.se. Let this meat sti'w over a gentle fire,

moistening with a tea cup full of stock, and
adding a bunch of parsley and green onions.

When the largest piece of meat is so much
done, that, penetrating it ivith a knife,

no blood follows the blade, moisten with some
more boiling stock, and let it simmer for about

four hours, skimming very frequently. Take
care it does not rcmiiin too long on the fire, or it

loses its fine flavour and colour
;
strain through

a silken sieve for use.
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Cabbage soup a provencale.

Boil different sorts of vegetables together, in-

cluding half a peck of peas and cabbage blanch-

ed, cut in quarters, and tied ivith packthread.

Add a wine glass full of the best oil. When
the vegetables are boiled, and your broth pro-

perly salted, strain it, then leave it on to stew
serving it up garnished with cabbages.

Soups of different purees, aspects, beans,

lentils, carrots, Sfc.

These soups are made in a similar manner to

the foUovving receipt for pea soup. Put some
peas into a saucepan, with salt, a very few
young onions or leeks, celery, caiTots, some
bacon (if the soup is not to he meagre), and a
proper quantity of water. When the vegetables
are done, beat them together in a mortar, and
strain them through a cullender, or rub them
through a tammy sieve. Just before dishing up
your soup, thin it with meat or vegetable stock,
and mix up the puree, in sufficient quantity to
give an agreeable consistence and flavour.

Onion and milk soup.

Brown in a frying-pan some slices of onions,
with a piece of fresh butter and a few pinches
of flour. When the onion is well coloured, put
into the pan a quai’t of boiling milk, se.ason ac-
cording to your taste, and let the milk boil up
once or twice. Some persons serve this soup
with the onions in it, others strain it through a
sieve and serve.
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Gihlet soup.

Scald the giblets of three or four geese, re-

moving the bones from the heads, feet, and pin-

ions, cut the necks into pieces about an inch in

length and the livers and gizzards into several

pieces
;

give the whole one boil, then throw
them ino cold water, and wash them well. Put
them into a saucepan with two quarts of stock,

and let them boil gently, till they are quite

tender : next put a quarter of a pound of but-

ter in a stcwpan, with a bunch of parslej" and
green onions, a quarter of a pound of lean ham,
and half a pint of stock

;
put these over a .slow

fire, for about an hour, then add a.s much flour

as -ndll absorb all the butter, mixing in after-

ivards the whole of the stock in which the

giblets were boiled, and a half a pint of sherry

wine. Boil a few minutes, then strain the soup

through the sieve over the giblets, squeezing in

a little lemon or Se-\ille orange, and seasoning

to yom’ taste.

Puree of onions.

Cut thirty onions in slicc.s, and put them in-

to a ste'wpan, with a quarter of a pound of but-

ter, salt, pepper, a bay-leaf, and a httle nutmeg;
heat them by a slow fire till they are of a fine

colotir, then add a large wooden spoonful of

stock, and dilute your puree sufficiently to strain

it through a cullender. Uo not put it a^ain cm

the fire, or it may loose its flavour ;
but keep it

hot in a bain marie.
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boiled a sliort time, put in some salt, turnips,

sis carrots,' and six onions, into one of nhicli

you should stick three cloves; add a bunch of
leeks. Let the whole boil gently, till the beef
is perfectly done

;
then take it out, and serve it

up either with fresh parslev. with a sauce or
with onions, or other vegetables.

Rump of beef a la braese.

Having taken the hone out of a rump of beef,

tie it in a neat form' with pack thread, and
stew it in a vessel that will admit lire at the
top, uith a pint of white wine, some good stock,

a slice of veal, a rasher of bacon, a large bujieh
of herb.s, pepper, and salt; when it is halfdone,
.add about thirty Dutcli or large red onions.

The beef being done, take it nut, and cleansing
oil' the fat, dish it with the onions round. ad<l-

ing a good brown sauce over it. A rump of
beef done in this manner may be diversified
with ditferent sauces or ragout-s, according to
your taste.

Rump of beef n In cnrrlivnlr;.

Choose a rump of beef of ten or t\relve
l)oumls, and having taken out the bone, lard it

with a pound of bacon, cut into bits, and sea-
soned with salt anil sjiices. Ho not lard the up-
ner part of the beef, which is covered wHb fat.

Next take four ounces of powdered .saltpetre,

and rub it into the meat, that it may look red ;

put it into a pan, with an ounce of bruised ju-
niper berries, three bay leave.®, a litlla tbvme
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and bafiilj and a ])onnd of coai'sc salt
;
let it re-

main eight days, the pan being well covered.
When the meat has taken tlie salt, wash it in
warm water, and put some slices of bacon on the
upper pa7’t, or that u'hich is covered with fat,
tying a linen cloth over the wliole with pack-
thread ; then steiv gently Jive hours, with a pint
and a hall ol red wine, a fjuart of water, five
or six onions, a clove of gsirlic, four or five car-
rots, two jiarsuips, a bay leaf, thyme, basil, four
or five cloves, ])arsley, gi-een onions, and the
C[uarter ol a nutmeg. When it is done, caaseit.
to cool in its own liquor, and when ipiitc cold,
serve. Tile short 7'ih-: beef may be done in
the same jiinmicr.

Bvfa 'll mode.

Take a piece of boned beef; beat it bard,
lard it with fat bacon, and then pnt it into a
stewpan with some rind "f hacon, a calf.s foot,

an onion, carrot, a huncli of fine herbs, a hay
leaf, a clove of garlic, some cloves, ]7ep])cr, and
salt ; pour upon tlie whole glass of water, .and

let the wliole stew till it is (piite tender: then
pass the gravy through a sieve, skim (>ff the fat,

and serve. Beef a la mode .'honld he stewed at
least si.x hours. It ought to lie ilone over a
slow fire, and be comtanrly covered.

Boefii In modi’.

Take live nr six pounds of boned beef, and
lard it, as directed in tlic ]ircccdiiig receipt

:

pnt into a .^.aucepan a tnmbh;r of white wine,

K 'iiie bits Ilf bar-in. some ^halnts i.v voun;:
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onionS; cnt fine, some onions whole, and some
slices of carrots, seasoning ivith coarse sugar
and salt. Put the beef in the saucepan upon
the above materials, and over a gentle fire, take-

ing particular care that the saucepan is well

closed. Boil, or rather simmer, dm-ing five or

six horn's, then clean otf the fat, and servo as

before dii'ected.

Neat’s tongue u-ithfme herbs.

Cut a neat's tongue, either rooted or cooked a
la braise, into very thin slices. Put into the
dish in which you intend serving the tongue, a
little stock, a tea spoonful of vinegar, some ca-

])ers, pai'sley; gi-een onions, shalots, and a little

chervil, all chojiped very fine
;
add .salt, coarse

pepper, and crumbs of bread
;
then arrange the

slices of tongue, ivitli the same .seasoning on the
top as undcnieath, finishing with the crumbs of
bread. Place the dish over the stove, till the
lower layer of ingredients become a graiwi.

When you serve, add a little more stock, as a
sauce, and brown the top with a salamander.

Neat’s tongue with gherldns,.

Having soaked a neat's tongue, blanch it for

half an hour, then leave it to cool, and ivhen

quite cold, trim it neatly
;
season some long

strip.s of bacon with salt, some large peppei', and
a few cloves, together with pai'sley and gi'een

onion.s chopped very line
;
lard the tongue with

this bacon, and put it into a saucepan, into

which throw some thin slices of bacon, some
veal, and beef chops, carrots, onions, a bay leaf
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tliyiue, and several cloves
; moisten the 'ivhole

with stock, and let the ton^e cook hy a slow
lire, four lioui’s : wlieii done take off the upper
skin, and serve with some red cullis, into which
put some chopped gherkins.

Neat' f! tnnyiie with parsfeji.

Having blanched a neat s tongue, a ((iiarter of
an hour in water, lard it with fat hacon. and put
it into a pot to boil with any piece of beef you
may have doing. iVhen done, and the skin taken
off, cut it rather more than half through tlie

middle lengthwi.se, so that it may open in two
parts without the pieces separating, and seiweit

up with some stock, white pepper, and parsley

shred tine, adding, if you choose, a sprinkling of

vinegar.

r
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OF A'EAL

Breaxt of vent fried.

Take the tcuidons of a brear-t of veal, and cut

them i)\ spices about the thickness of a finger,

then blanch them in boiling water; put a jiicce

of butter, mi.ved with a spoonful of Hour, in a

stewpan, with salt, pepper, jia;-slcj, vinegar,

green onions, tliynie, a bay leaf, bc.-il, llin-e

cloves, onions, c.irrots. or turnips, and a little

w.'iter ; mi.\ these over the fire till they are

lukewarm. Steep the meat over this marinade

three hoiu's; and then, having dried and (loured

it. fry of a good eolour, and serve, garnish'd
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with fried prafiley. Fowls, rabbit«, &.c. may be
flavoured iu the same maimer, after beiiig ciit

up.

Veal cutlets breaded and broiled.

Cut the edges of some cutlets neat : season

them with salt and coarse pepper
;
m.ake a little

butter lukewarm, and dip each cutlet into ;it

;

then put them in a stewpan, in which must be
some crimibs of bread

;
turn them in this, then

take them out, and put in some more bread
cruyibiS : half an hour liefore dishing, put tliein

on the gridiron over a low fire, that the crumbs
of bread may be not too much browned. When
done, dish them eitlier with a clear gravy, clear

sauce pi(juante, or without any sauce.

Veal cutlets a la Lyonnaise.

Take a neck of veal cut into steaks, the chine
bone being taken out

;
lard tliem witli ancho-

vies, liacon, and gherkins, seasoning ivitii salt,

coarse pepper, parsley, gi'eeii onions, and sha-

lots
;
let them stew by a slow fire, lietwecn two

slices of bacon, and when done, serve with a
sauce made tlms : shred some fine parsley, green
onions, and shalots, and put tliem in a stewpan
witii salt, coaree pepper, and liutter mixed witli

fiour
;
add a spoonful of good stock, and thicken

over the lire. When you serve, add the juice of

lemon.

Fricandeaii of veal.

Cut some slices of a fillet of veal, the thick-

iie8.s of two fiugers ; lard them weU on one side
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with streaked bacon
;
then put them in a stew-

pan with some carrots, onions, a bunch of pars-

ley and green onions, bay leaves, thyme, cloves,

salt, pepper, and a glass of water or stock.

When done, take them out, strain the sauce, and
reduce it till scarcely any remains ; arrange the
pieces of fricaudeau in the dish, the larded side

tip-wards ; then moisten the remainder of the
sauce with a little stock, and serve it under the
fricaudeau. You may also serv e a fi-icandeau

upon a ragout of endives, of spiuage, or of

young pea.s ; but the must usual way is to dress

it on sorrel.

Fried calves’ feet.

Take some calves' feet and chop them in two,

(boning them or not as you like,) hoU them in

Hour and water ; let them soak, together with
a piece of butter rolled in flour, in some salt,

pepper, vinegar, garlic, shalots, parsley, green
onions, thyme and bay leaves : when sufliciently

flavoured with this marinade, flour and fry

them, covered with water : serve with fried

parley.

OF -MUTTOX.

Hashed Mutton a la bourgeoise.

A roasted leg of mutton is seldom all eaten on

the same day ;
on the following day, therefore,

hash may be made of vrhat remains. Cut off

the skin, take away the coaric fibrc-s, and having
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cut the meat into small and thin pieces, put
them into a saucepan

;
then reduce a few

spoonsful of cullis, adding it to your hash, with
half a a quarter of a pound of butter. Warm
up the whole, taking care that it does not boil,

and serve with soft poached eggs round.

Minced Mutton.

Mince the meat of a cold roast leg of mutton,
and put it into a saucepan

;
make a roux, mois-

tened -with a little stock, and seasoned with salt

and pepper ;
having reduced your sauce, add to

it a piece of butter and some gherkins
;
put

your mince meat into this sauce, and let it cook

gently without boUing. Serve with thin slices

ofbread round the dish.

Mutton chops a la soubise.

Cut some thick mutton chops and arrange
them at the bottom of the stewpan

;
add one or

two onions, a few sliced or blanched carrot.s, a
bunch of parsley, and green onions, and four or

five spoonsful of jelly stock, seasoning to your
ta.ste. Stew till the meat is entirely done : then
take out the roots, put in a little glaze, and
reduce over a large fire. When they are a glace,

lay the chops on a cloth to drain off the fat, and
serve them with onions a la Soubise. The dish,

is very good ivith the chops simply broiled and
seasoned, and served on the onions a la Soubise,

Neck of mutton with parsley.

Take a neck, loin, or saddle of mutton, trim
it and lift up the skin underneath, larding the
whole with sprigs of fresh parsley

;
put it uimn
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th,e sijit to roust, ami ii lien tlio p;ti>K'_v is »c-ll

dried, haste it with ImgV lard Irom time to tlme
till the meat is done, then to.<' nji .t little trran',

with some shallots cut simill, salt iuid pepper,
and sei-ve it with the meat.

Hashrd mutton with cuciunhcrts.

Cut some cucumher.s in very thin slices, havin;::

previously I'arcd them and taken out tlie =ei ds :

steep them two hours in viueijar and salt, tirain

them well, put them in a .stetrpan. ami keep
turning them over the fire, with a .'inall piece of
hutter :ind a slice of ham, till they hegln to lie

coloured, adding a little flour, and moi.stening

rvitli equal qiumtitics of stock and gr-avy. If

you have uo crtivy, let the cncuiuhtr.s he more
coloured before they are taken from the fire.- -

They should then steu- gently, the fit being
skimmed olf occasionally. When they are dcuio.

add a little cnllis to thicken tliem. or if you
have not any eullis, jmt in a little more Hour
before you moisten them. Your ragout of
cucumdjcrs being thus prepared, take any joint

of cold roast mutton (the leg is hestl. cut it into

thin slices, and put into the lagout to heat, not

suffering it to boil.

Neck or loin of mutton a la conti.

Take a loin or neck of mutton and trim it.

lifting up the skin that is iiuderni'ath : t !i u * ike

a quarter of a ]iouud streaked liacon. and two
anchovic.s washed : cut them ready for larding,

and shredding t\ro shallofs. some p,arsley and
green oiitous, half a bay leaf and three or four

It'ave.s of tarragon, very fine, dip the bits of
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bacon and anchovies into the shred herbs : then
iard the mutton, and stew it thiee hours over a
slow hre, with all the herbs that remain, a glass

of white wine, and tlie same quantity of stock.

When done, skim off tlie fat and thicken the
sauce over the tire ndth a liftlQ Hour and butter,

serve it with mutton.

Neck or loin of mutton a la hurgeoise.

Take a neck or loin of mutton, and stew it in

a saucepan with .some stock, a glass of wliite

wine, parsley, green ouiou.s, a clove of garlic,

two cloves, salt, and pepper
;
when the stew is

done, strain the sauce through a sieve, skim off

the fat, and reduce it : next, put in a piece of

butter rolled in Hour, and some chopped jiar-

sley : thicken it ovei' the tire, adding the juice

ofalemonora little vinegar : .serve the sauce

over the meal.

Haricot ofm utton.

To make if; a la hurgeoise, cut a shoulder ol'

mutton in pieces about the width of two fingers,

and a tittle longer; mix a little butter, with a
ladleful of flour, and put it over a slow fire,

stimug it with a spoon till it becomes the colour

of cinnamon
;
then put in the pieces of meat,

giving them two or three turns over the tire,

and abiding some stock, if you have any, or, if

not, about half a ])int of hot water, which yo'u

must stir in a little at a time, so that the flour

and butter may be well tempered
;
then sea.son

»vith pep))er and salt, adding pai-sley, green

onions, a bay leaf, thyme, basil, three cloves; and
a clove of garlic

;
set the whole over a slow fire,
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und, wlieu lialf done, skim oil’ aa mucli fat as you
are able. Have ready .some turnips, pared and.
cut in pieces, stew tliem uith the meat, and.
when tliat and the turnips are done, take out’

the herb.s, skim oil’ the I'at that remains, and
reduce your sauce (if too thin) over the fire, to

the consi.stence of a thick cream
; then dish the

turnips and meat for table with tlie sauce.

Haricot of mutton.—Second receipt.

Cut a neck or loin of mutton into piece.s, and
put them into a saucepan with a slice of butter
over a sloiv fire

;
when the meat is partly done,

and of a yellow colour, let it drain. Next cut
some turnips into long ])iecc.s, and .stew them in

the mutton fat, and, when of a good colour,

drain them. Tlien make a roiix, into which put
the pieces of meat, with .salt, pepper, a bunch of

fine herb.s, two onions, a clove, and a bay leaf,

with the stewed turnips
;
when the mutton i.s

three quarters done, leave it to stew, and take
otf the fat

;
the stewing being finished, if there

should be too much sauce, take away a part and
reduce the remainder to a proper consi.stence.

Then dish the haricot, covering it with the

turnips, and servo very hot.

Slices of mutton cn inarinade.

Take .«omc slices from a loin, or from a leg of

mutton, cut them into pieces of equal .size, lard-

ing them with lean bacon ; let them be soaked

two hours in a marinade, like that described for

calf’s feet fried, and afterwards roast them

:

ser-ye with a high-flavoured sauce.

L
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Boiled shoulder of mutton.

Having broken the bone of a shoulder of mut-
ton, boil it in some stock with a bunch of fine

herbs when done, take it out, skim the fat off

the stock and reduce it to a jelly
;
then put the

mutton in again, that the jelly may adhere to

it ; toss a little clean cullis in a saitcepan, with
what remains of the stock, and serve this sauce
with the meat.

Shoulder ofmutton with onions.

Whilst the shoulder of mutton is roasting,

melt a slice of butter, mixed with some onions
and shallots cut small, a pinch of flour, a little

stock, some salt and pepper; reduce tills to a
thick sauce. When the mutton is done, raise

up the skin without taking it quite off : cut
some slices from the meat underneath and put
them into the onions, ragout together with
the yolks of one or two eggs, diluted with stock :

thicken tills over the fire
;
add a little vinegar ;

then place the meat upon a dish, with the
ragout under the skin, so that thejoint may ap-

pear entire.

Shoulder of mutton a la roussi.

Lard the upper part of a shoulder of mutton
with some green parsley

;
put tlie meat upon the

spit, and baste it lightly from time to time
with hogs lard till almost roasted. For a sauce,

shred two shallots, and mix them with a a little

^avy, adding salt and pepper
;
heat, and serve

it in a dish.
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Sheeps' tongues.

Sheeps' tongues are usually boiled iu water, 5
and theii broiled

;
to dress them thus, first skin, ..

and then split them down in the middle anti

dij) them in grease, or sweet oil, which is bet-
))

ter mixed with parsley, gi-ceu onions, mu.sh- «

rooms, and a clove of gai-lic, all shred fine, and i,

adding salt and ])epper
;
then cover them thick

with cnimbs of bread, and broil. Serve with ,

an acid sauce.

Sheeps’, brains with small onions.

Take some sheep's brains; soak them in luke

warm water, and blanch them
;
then .stew them

with thin slicc-s of bacon, a little white wine,

some par-slej', shallots, doves, small onions, s<iU

and pepper.

When done arrange the brains on a dish, with

ibe onions round, reduce the sauce and serve.

Calves brains may be dre.ssed in the siimc way.

Boiled sheeps’ kidneys.

To broil sheeps’ kidneys, cut them open, and

put them on skewers : soitson with salt and pep-

per, and, when done, serve with a shallot, or a

m'ailrc d'hoUl sauce.

OF LA il B.

Quarter of lamb various ways.

Both the fore and the hind quarter of lamb
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are usually roasted. The fore quarter is the

most delicate. They may lie served en fricaii-

dean being prepared as fricandeau of veal, lii

dressing it thus to make the gi'av'y adhere the

better to the fricandeau, spread it over the meat

with the back of a spoon. They may likcuuse

be dres.sod a la braise, udth a ragout of gherkins

;

or the ribs may be broiled as chops and placed

round the shoidder, either roasted only, or lii'.st

roasted and then la.shed.

Fried slices of lamb.

Cut some cold lamb into slices, sea.son, and

fiy them : when done, put them in a dish, and

pour melted butter over them : then throw a

little flour into a .saucepan, with some beef

stock and a little walnut pickle
;

let tliis boil,

and keep .stirring. Serve the .slices of lamb in

this sauce, garnished ivith fried parsley.

lAimbs’ heads.

n'ake two lambs' heads and necks ; after hav-

ing well picked, trimmed, and blanched them,

stew them with some gootl stock, half a pint ot

white wine, half a lemon pared and cut in slices,

or a little vinegar, a bunch of pamley and green

onions, some salt ami roots, covering them with

thin rashei's of fat bacon ; this is called la bniise

blanche. 'When done, uncover the brains, and

dish the heads, pouring over them any sauce

YOU think projier, a sauce a I’Espagnole, a la

revigotte, a la jioivrade, thickene<l. II y<m

choose a more simple sauce, mix some thin stock,

taking care that it be not too salt, with the

yolks of three eggs, and a little chopped parsley.
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and tliicken over the fire : or, iu the place of
sauces, use a ragout oi' tresses of truffles. LamW
heads are also used to make Avliite coups.

Lambs’ sweet breads a I’anylaise.

First hlanche the .sweethreads. tlien let them
remain in cold water for some time : next, put
them into a saucepan with a ladleful of .stock, a
little salt and pepper, a bunch of fre.sli onions,

and a very little mace
;
:idd a slice of butter

rolled in tlour, and stir it round gently till it i.s

melted
;
then let the whole simmer halfan hour;

have ready two or three eggs well beat up in

cream, mixed with a little shred parsley and
some nutmeg

;
add this, with some boiled as-

])aragus heads, to the other ingrediemts, being
careful there arc no lum]>s iu your sauce

;
lastly,

squeeze in a little lemon juice : if you would
make a very choice dish, add some green peas or

French beans.

r 0 11 K .

Fork kidneys an ain de champagne.

Mince some pork kidneys, and ptit them in a

stew-pan on a brisk tire, with a slice of butter,

salt and ])epj)cr, some parsley, small onions, and
.shallots, all shred line

; keep .stirring the kid-

neys that they may not adhere to the pan. When
the siiucc is reduced add a little flour, stirring

UJ1 the hash
; then pour in a glass of white
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%vine; warm up again without boiling, and
serve.

Roatited pig.

Plunge a sucking pig into a boiler of hot

water, in which you can bear you finger, and
rub all the hair off with your hand ;

then take

it out, and repeat this process two or three

times till aU the hah- i.s completely off
;
next

soak it four and twenty hoiu's, and hang it up
to dry. When it has thus lieen prepared, put a

large piece of butter, rolled in flour, into the

stomach ;
roast it, ba.sting frequently with good

sweet oil, that it may lie of a good colour, and
serve.

ALL SORTS OP MEAT.

Hashed roast meat of different sorts.

Take any kind of meat that ha,s been roasted,

either butcher’s meat, poultry, or game
;
cut it

into very thin slices, and put it into a stew-pan,
ivith some parsley, green onions, shallots, .and

mushrooms, all shred fine, one or two eggs beat
np, a little good stock, some salt, and coai-se

pepper, let the whole simmer upon the fire for

a quarter of an hour
; then take a dish for table,

and put into it a little of the sauce of the meat,
with some pieces of crumb of bread ; place the
slices of meat on the bread and a little more
crumbs of bread npon the meat

:
put it over a

“love moderately heated, till it adheres to tho
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<lisb, nndforms n little (jrat 'm. then pour iuthc
rest of the saiiee, adding a little vinegar.

Broiled real, or other meat.

Talce part of a fillet of veal, some beef steaks,

part of a leg of muitoji, or some pork, and cut

the meat into piece.s of the thickness of half a

linger and the width of four fingers : stew them
ji short time in a marinade made wiih a little

sweet oil, salt andj)e])per. parsley, green onions,

and shallots, all shred fine : then take some
paper, and having rubbed it over with oil, form

it into little ea.se.s. and ]'ut each sejia.rate piece

of meat, w ith its sea.soiiiii:r. into Tlie>e pa]>er.s ;

next liroil them mi a griiii'.ou over a .slow fire,

c-ovei’ing tliem witli a .sheet i f paper, and. as tliCy

cook, put in frfun time to time. :i f.;w enunbs of

bread. When done, add a sprinkling ot vincErar ;

servo. in jiapers.

ForeemeotK and (^taif^u<j.

Take a pound of fillet of venl ti quarter of a

I'ouml of fresh pork, ami some heel marrow :

season with
|
epper, elove.s. and grated nutmeg:

then add some veal sweetbreads, trulfies. and

mushrooms, mineing the whole together uip wry
small, instead of veal, you m;;y use. it yoti

please, the white pa;-t of any lamlfy or game,

or hotii in oqmii qnaniities. !.-ui . t ...dof ivck,

Sausage. me:it. It is with tiiis stuf.'.ig or lon-o-

nieat that meat pies are gairnished. It you wi.sh

to make this forcemeat up into baits, add tho

volk.s of .some egg', and roll them in Hour.
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POULTRY.

Instructions for preparing poultry before

dressing.

To serve poultry tender and delicate, it should

be kept some hours after being killed before boil-

ing or roasting. Poultry that you intend serving

for dinner, ought to be killed the evening before ;

or if to be served in the evening, it shcuild be

killed very early in the morning. When the poul -

try has ceased to bleed, and before picking, put
it into cold water, in a vessel large enough com-
pletely to cover it, and leave it thus till just be-

fore dressing : then take it out, soak it in boiling

water for a few miniites, and pick it, being care-

ful to take out all the small feathers. Eurthcr,
when you cleanse the inside of either poultry or
game, be careful you do not burst the gall blad-

der, or it will give a bitter taste to the -whole

flesh. You must be equall}' careful not to tear

the intestines, near the gizzard, as it makes the
inside dirty, and spoils the whole bird-

Turkey with truffles.

Take a fat turkey, cleanse and singe it
;
if you

should chance to bui-st the gall-bladder or in-

testines wash the inside of the body very care-

fully. Then peel three or four pounds of truf-

fles, chop up a handful of the woi-st with somo
fat bacon, and put them into a saucepan, toge-

ther -with the whole tmffles, salt, pepper, spices,

0
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aiul a bay leaf
;
let these ingredients cook over

a slow lire for three quarters of an hour
;
then

take them off, stir, and leave them to cool
;
when

quite cold, put fliem in the body of the turkey,
sew up the opening, and let the bird iuibilte tlie

flavour of the truflles, by their remaining in for

several days, if the season permit. AVhen you
wish to dres.s the turkey, cover it with thin
slices of bacon, and, over that, strong paper, atid

roast it two hours ; when nearly done, take ofl'

the paper, that the bird maj' liro^vn a few mi-
nutes and serve.

Turkey giblets a la hourgeoisc.

The Gibletsofa turkey consist of the pinions,

feet, neck, liver and gizzard. After having
scalded and picked them well, put them in a

saucepan, with a piece of butter a bunch of

parsley and green onion.s, a clove of garlic, a sprig

of thyme, a bay leaf, basil, mushrooms, and two
cloves

;
beat the whole together, putting in a

spoonful of flour
;
moisten stock, and season with

salt and pepper ;
lastly, add some turnips, heatefl

in butter, and browned of a good colour.

Fricassed turkey giblets.

Scald and pick the giblets of two or three tur-

keys and put them in a ^tewpan, with a slice of

butter, a bunch of ]-)arsley and green onions, a

clove of giirlic. thyme. ba.sil, a few mnshnx)in«. n

bay leaf and two clovt^s ; set the whfde upon the

lire : shake in some tlour, moisten with water or

stock, and scjuson with s;ilt and i-oarse pejmer ;

let it stew and consume to a thick sauce. When
ready to serve, take out the hunch of herbs,
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yiicken witli the yolks of three eggs, beat up
with cream, adding a little vinegar. If yon
wisii a fricassee the giblets browni, after flaying,

flour and moisten with equal quantities of stock

and grav}-, and reduce to a thick sauce. To dress

giblets witli young ]icas, put them into a stcw-

pan over the fire, w itii a piece of butter and a
little dour, moisten with an equal quantity of
stock and gravy, let them l)oil and reduce to a
thick sauce.

Turkey in itn gravy.

Line a .stew'pan with slicc.s of veal and pieces

of butter, lay a turkey on them, the l)ack up-
wards; cover witli thin broad slices of bacon ;

then moisten with stock, and season with siJt,

pepper, and a bunch of fine herbs. Stew over'

a slow' fire
;
strain tlie sauce

;
skim off the fat,

and serve.

Fricasseed turkey or goose giblets.

Scald and pick some giblets, then ]iut them
in a saucepan with a slice of butter, a bunch of
parsley and green onions, some thyme, a bay-
leaf, and a few miislirnonis : w'arm these over
the fire, with a sprinkling of flour, and moisten
with stock or water, adding salt and pepjier, to
your tsuste : let them stew, and reduce the sauce
till very thick, adding to it the }'olks of some
eggs, and letting it simmer, without boiling.

Serve with a sprinkling of vinegar.

Jioast chicken.

Having drawn ami trussed a chicken, put it

between two .slices of haeon : take care to fasten
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tlie feet to tlie spit to keep it altogether : baste
it witli its •^•avy

;
when well done through,

nerve it ivith cress round tlie dish, seasoned
with salt and vineg:ir. The chicken and bacon
should be covered with lirown pa]ier till within
five minutes of the bird being done. Then take
off the paper, and finish the "roasting by a veiw
bright fire.

Chicken a-la-]icok‘.

Split a chicken in two, am! ])ut it over the
fire udth a piece of butter, adiling a clove of
garlic, two shallots, a few inushronm.-;, Mmie
parsley, and green onions, all shred tine: then
take a little Hour, and moisten ^vith a gla.-" of
white wine, and as mncli stock : season -vvith

salt and coarse iiejtper : let the whole boil, and
reduce to a thin sauce : skim off the fat before
serving.

Chicken hroHed in pnjicr.

Split a chieken. and let it soak two hours in

oil, mi.xcd with jiai-sley, sliced onions, cloves,

some .salt and pc]>per. .\fterwards. cover each
half with slices of l>acon. and juit the halves in

papers, enclosing all their seasoning: broil bv a
very slow tire : when clonia take olf the pa))er,

bacon, &c., and .serve with sauce, a-la-ravigotte.

Stuped chicken.

Put a pint of milk into a .saucepan with a
good handful of crumbs of bread : boil till very
thick, then leave it to cool, and aflerw,ards beat
it up in a mortar, with some parsley and green
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onions, chopped small
;
thyme, a bay-leaf, salt

and pepper, a piece of butter, and the yolks of

four- raw eggs
;
put tliis stuffing into the inside

of two cliickens properly prepared and trussed.

Sew in the stuffing, roast tlie chickens between
rashers of bacon, serve with a sauce made of a
piece of butter rolled in flour, some stock, a lit-

tle vinegar’, a minced anchovy, a few capers,

some salt and nutmeg, and tliickcned over the
fire. This stuffing may be used instead of poul-

try stuffing, with the addition of beef suet or

butter.

Chicken with peas.

Cut u]) a chicken, and put it into a stewpan,
with half a peck of young peas, a slice of but-

ter, and a bunch of pai’sley and gi’een onions

;

shake the whole over a fire, then moisten with
a little consomme, veal grav_y, and a few spoons-
ful of culli.s : add a small piece of rvhite sugar,

and let it sterv about an hour and a half, till

the chicken i.s done : then skim olf the grease
carefully, and serve the sauce thick.

Fried chicken.

Cut up two chickens. Then put a quarter of
a pound of luitter, mixetl rvith a spoonful of
flour, into a stewpan, rvith pepper, salt, vinegar,
pai-sley, and green onions, thyme, bay-leaf, basil,

two or three clovc.s, onions, carrots or turnips,
and a little water

;
mix these over the fire till

they arc lukewarm. Steep the chickens in this

marinade during three hours
;

then, having
dried the pieces, and floured them, fry of a
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food colour, gamisliiiig with fried parslev. You
may dress auy other white poultry in the same
way.

Pullet a-la Montmorenci.

Lard the upper part of a pullet, and fill the

carca.se with liver cut into dice, .Jtreaked bacon,

and chopped eggs. Sew up the fowl that none
of the .stuffing may tall out : .stew like a frican-

deau, and glaze in the same manner.

Pullet with piimleii.

Take a fowl, either raw, or tluit has been

.seiwcd at tal)le. cut it up. and stew it in gotid

Stock, Avith some cullis, salt, and pepper. ^Vhen

done, and the sauce sufficiently reduced, add a

little Hour, and parsley, which has been pre-

viouslj' boiled, well squeezed, and shred fine.

Before serving, add a sprinkling of vinegar or

lemon-juice.

Pullet with sausages and cabbage.

Cut a cabbage in two, put it in boiling water

and boil it a quarter of an hour
;
tben take it

out, let it cool, and tic it up with pachthrea<l;

next, stew it in some stock, and when alniut.

half-done, put in the jmllet properly jua-pared,

with a few sjmsjigcs and some pepper: when the

stew is done, dish the fowl, with fbesixusages on

the cabbage, round.

Chipoulatc.

Take the legs or Avings of pullets, <>r any

other white poultry, some sausages, slices of
,
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Streaked bacon, and small white onions, (previ-

ously parboiled.) stew them together in a little

stock, putting over and under, the rashers of

bacon
;
add twii slices of lemon, and a bunch of

sweet herbs. When the poultry is done, drain

and dish it for the table
;
then having skimmed

oft’ the fat in the stew-pan, strain the sauce, toss

it up 'irith a spoonful of cullis, and seiwe it over
the fowl.

Cnrri).

This is an Indian dish. To prepare it, you
niust cut up a fowl a.s for a fricassee ; cut also

into pieces, a breast of mutton, as if for a hari-

eo
;
throw all the meat into boiling water to

blanch for a quarter of an hour : then put it in

a sauce-pan, with .some stock, seasoned with .salt

allspice, cayenne pepper, and Indian saffron or
turmeric. When the meat is half-cooked, add
a table-spoonful of curry-powder, and serve as

soon as the meat is thoroughly done
;
sending

up with the cm-ry, a .separate dish of rice,
“ a la

Creole."

Pullet with, onione.

Take a fine tender fowl, and mince the liver?

mixing it with some bacon gi’iited with a knife?

pairtey, green onions, and mushrooms shred
fine

;
sea.son with pejiper and salt

;
put all this

into the carcass
;
sew it up that none of the

stuffing may fall out, and then put the fowl up-
on the spit covered with bacon, and Av¥appedin
pepper. When done, serve with a ragout' of
(tmall white onion.s, made as follows :—slice the
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onions, and let them boil a quarter of an hour
in water

;
then throw them into cold water,

take off the outer skin, and boil them in some
stock. When thoroughly done and drained, put
into a cnllis well seasoned

;
then boil them

up a few time upon a stove, and serve

them with the fowl. Chickens with onions are
done in the same manner.

Capon with rice.

Take a capon properly drawn and tms.scd, .salt

it, and cover it with rashers of bacon ; next,

'W'ash thoroughly half a pound of rice, and put
it into a pot u'ith tlie capon, an onion stuck

with cloves, a bay leaf, and some gravy ;
moisten

the whole with stock, put it on the fire, and let

it boil gently : when done, dish the capon, and
serve with the rice round.

Rabbit en gibelote.

First cut a rabbit into pieces : then make a

roux witlf a spoonful of Hour and a picec of but-

ter
;
put the rabbit into it with its liver; tnm

it over the tire, and inoi.sten it with a little

stock, a large gla-ss of red wine, and a.s much
water, adding a bunch of pamlcy and green

onion.s, thyme, and a bay leaf, some salt and

pepper ; let the whole stew by a slow fire for

half an hour ; then add a dozen small onions

and some mu.shrooius : let it finish cooking, and,

before serving the chicken, take out the herbs,

and s.kpau the sauce. Serve very hot.
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Rabbit with herbs.

Put uj) one or more rabbits and put them into

a steu'pan, with a slice of butter, some pai-sley

and green onions, a few mushrooms, a clove of

I

garlic, thyme, a basil, and a bay leaf, all shred
line

;
tiu ii them a few times over the fire, shak-

ing in a little Hour; then moisten with a large

glass of -(vhite ivine and a little gravy or stock,

adding salt and coarse pepper. Let the whole
stew, and reduce to the consistence of sauce.

When i-eady to servo, take the livers, previously
boiled, brui.se them, and put them intO( the
•^auce.

I llroUed rabbits,

T.ake one or two tcmler young rabbits; cut

1^
tliem up, and let thciii steep some hour,s in a lit-

B tie oil, mi.vcd ^vith par.sley, leeks, a few mush-
H rooims, and a dove of garlic, all shred fine

;
salt

r and ]u>pper
:
put each [lieco of rabbit, rolled in

r a ra.shcr ot bacon, with a part of the sea.soning,
Ij into wliite jiapcr

;
grc.ase the papem inside with

butter: hru:l upon a gTidiron by a very’ slow
5; lire, and r.crve hot in the papers.
4

I Minced rabbit.

1 Tak(‘ tlie remains of a roasted rabbit, cut off
all the meat, .and mince it trith a little roasted

;
inutton. 'I'hen lircak the l>oncs of the rabbit
into small piecis and jmt them into a stewpan.
With a.slice; ot butter, .some .shallots, half a clove
ot garlic, thyme, a bay leaf, and basil; turn
these a few times over the fire, then shake iu a
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little Hour; moLsten with a glass of red wilier

and as much stock, and let it boil half an hour •

over a small fire
;
strain if off, and put in the’

mincemeat with salt and coarse pepper; let the-

whole heat without boiling, and serve hot; if

you choose, you may garnish tvith fried bread.

To preserve geese.

Take any number of geese, and roast them
,^'lill about three parts done, carefulh’ pi-eserving

.

f
lat that drojis from tliem. Let tlicm I'ool,

then cut each of tlieiii into four parts, tak-

otf the legs, and keeping the breast and
wings together; idacethem \erv close one upon
the other in an earthen-pot, putting between
each layer three or four bay leaves and sfime

salt ;
next, melt the goose gi'ease you have pre-

served, with a good deal of hog’s lard, and pour

it into the pot, taking care that there is .suifici-

ent to cover the birds : twenty-four hours after,

close tlie pot with parchment, and, when the

whole is quite cold, put it into a dry place to

keep for use. Take the jiieces of goose out of

the fiit as ivantod, and, before using, wash them
Well in warm water.

Duck tvith turnips.

Buni a little bmlcr and Hour till of a fine

colour, then moisten with some stock, and put

in a whole duck, with a bunch of sweet herbs,

mid a little salt and coarse pepper. Have ready

some turnips jiared and cut j)roperly to stew

with the duck; if they are hard, put them in

at the same time ; but otherwise, when the duck
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is about half done
;
when the ragout is com-

pleted and well skimmed, add a teaspoonful of

vinegar, and serve rvith a thick sauce. This is

called serving a duck with tiumijis a la hour-

geoise.

Another way.

Stew the ducks separately a la bra.ise. the tur-

nips being cut small and parboiled in good stock,

with the addition of some veal gravy and cidlis.

The ragout being thus made, serve it over the
duck.

jyitck with nlwe.i.

Dress a duck a la puree ; when nearly done,

blanch some olives, throw them into the sauce
in which the duck wiis stewed, and boil them
over a slow fi]-o ; when the olives are done, serve
them on the dish round the duck.

Duck au perc clouUet.

Tie up a duck in a neat form with paekthread,
and put it into a stewpan just large enough to

contain it, with a bunch of parslej' and gi’een

onions, and a clove of garlic, thyme, a bay leaf,

b.asil, two cloves, some coriander seeds, slices of
onion, a caiTot, and a parsnij), a slice of butter,
two gla-sses of stock, and one of white wine

; let

the whole stew gently ; and when the duck is

done, skim olf the fat, and strain the liquor
through a sieve; then reduce it upon the lire

to the consistence of a sauce, and serve it over
the duck. It may be done in the same manner
cut in quarters.

*
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BREAVIXO, WINES, &c.

Hides for Brewing.

Care must he taken to liave clean malt
;
and

after it is ground, it ought to stand four or five

days.

For strong October, five quartern of malt to

three liogsheads, and twenty-four pounds of hops.

This will aftertvards make tu’o hogsheads of

keeping small beer, allowing five pounds ofhops
to it.

For middling beer, a quarter of malt makes a
hogshcadof ale, aiK^onc of.sni.all beer: oritwill
make tliree hogsheads of good small beer, allow-

ing eight pouuda of hoj-s. 'phis y.-iH keep .all the

year : or ir will make ttventy gallon.s of strong

ale, and two hogshe:ids of small beer, that will

keep all tlio year.

If you intend to keep ale a great while, allow

a iiound of hops to every bushel : if for six

montlis. five iiounds to a hogshead; if for pre-

sent drinking, three pound.s to a hog'he.ad, and
the softest and eleare.-t water you can got.

Observe the day before you have the ve.s.sels

clean, and never use your tubs for any other use

except to m:tke wines.

Lot the ca.sks be made clean the day before

witli boiling water; and if the bung is big

enough. .«erub them well with a little birch

broom or bir.sh ; if they are very bad, take out

the head.s, and let tliem,be scrubbed clean with

a handbntsh, «md ami fuller’s earth. Put on
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the lieads again, and scald them well, throw in

the barrel a piece of imslacked lime, and stop

the bung close.

The fir-st copper of water, when it boils, pour
in the ma.sh, and let it lie cool enougli to see

your face in
;
then put in the malt, and let it be

well mashed, till the mashing tub, stir it well

again, and cover it over with the sacks. Let it

stand three houis, set a broad shallow tim under
the cock, let it run softly, and if it is thick

throw it up agJiin till it runs lino, throw a hand-
ful of hops in the under tub, let the mash tou
in it, and till the tubs till all is run off. Have

1 water boiling in the copper, and lay .as much
more on as you have occa.sion for, allowing one
third for boiling and waste. Let it stand an
hour, boiling more water to fill the mash tub for

small beer
;
let the fire doivn a little, and put it

in tubs enough to fill the mash. Let the second
ma.sh be run off. and fill the copper with the
fimt wort

;
put in part of the hops and boil it

quick
;
an hour is long enough

;
when it is half

boiled, throw in a handful of salt. Have a clean
white wand and dip it in the copper, if the ivort

!

feels clammy, it is boiled enough
;
slacken the

fire and take off the wort, have ready a large

tub, put two sticks across, and set the straining
ba,skct over the tub. on the .sticks, and sti-aiu the
wort through it. I’lit the otlicr wort on to boil
with the rest of the hops

;
let the mash be

covered again with voitci', and thin the ivoi't,

that is cooled in as many things a.s you can, for
the thinner it lie;; and the quicker it cools the
better. When quite cool put it in the tunning
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tub
;
throw u liiindful of salt in ever}’ boil.

—

Wlien the inasli hits stood an hour, draw it o^,
then till the mash witli cold water, take off the
woi’t in the copper, and order it as before.

—

When cool, add to it the tii-st in the tub
;
as

soon as one copper is empty, till the inJier, and
boil the .small beer well. Itun off the last mash,
and when both are boiled, with fre.“h hop.s, order
them a.s two fresh boilines

;
when cool, empty

the mash tub, and work the small beer there.

When cool enousrh, work it ; set a wooden bowl
full of yeast in the beer, and it will work over
with a little of the beer in the boil. .Stir the
tun up every twelve hours, let it stand two day.s,

then tun it, taking off the ye:ist. Fill the ve.s-

sels full, Siiving some to fill the barrels : let it

stand till done working : lay on the bung lightly

for a fortnight, after that stop it as close as yon
can. Mind you have a vent peg at the top of

the vc.sael : in warm weather open it
;
and if it

liLsscs, loosen it till it h.as dune, then stop it

close again. If you can boil the ale at one boil-

ing, it is licst, if yonr copper will allow of it

;

if not, boil it convenience serves. When you
draw the heer, and find it is not tine, draw off a

gallon, ami .set it on the tire, witli two ounce's of

isingla.s.s, cut small and beat. Di.s.solve it in the

heer over the lire : when it is all melted, let it

stgTid till it is cold, and pour it. in at the hung,

which nni.'t lay loose on till it ha= done ferment-

ing, then stop it close for a month.

Take cure the casks are not musty, or have

:iny ill ta.stc : if they ha\ c. it is a haiff tiling to

sweeten them.
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You must wash the casks with cohl water

before 3"ou scald them, and they should lay a

day or two soaking, and clean them well, then

scald them.
When beer has turned sour—To a kilderkin,

put in at the Imng a quart of oatmeal, lay the

bung oil loose two or three days, stop it down
close, and let it stand a month. Some throw in

a piece of clialk as big as a turkey’s egg, and
whenit has done working, stop close for a month,
then tap it.

To brew veryfine Welsh ale.

Pour forty-two gallons of water hot, but not

quite boiling, on eight bushels of malt, cover

and let it stand tliree hours. In the meantime
infuse foni- pounds of hops in a little hot water,

and put the water and hops in the tub, and run
the wort upon them, and boil them together

three hours. Strain off the hops, and keep fr&n
the small beer. Let the wort stand in a high
tub till cool enough to receive the yeast, on
which put two quarts of ale, or if you cannot
get it, of small beer yeast. Mix it thoroughly
and often. M'lien the wort has done working
the second or third datq the yeast will sink
rather than ri.«e in the middle, remove it then,
and tun the ale as it works out

;
pour a quart in

at a time, and gently, to prevent fermentation
from continuing too long, which weakens the
liipior. Put a bit of paper over the bung-hole
two or three day.s before stopping up.
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Strong beer or ale.

Twelve Imshelsof malt to the hop'liead for

beei'
:
(or fourteen if you wisli it of a very "ood

body,) eight for ale ; ibr either, ]>our the whole
quantity of water hot, hut not boiling, on at

once, and let it infuse three ho\;i’s close covered
;

mash it in the lii'st hour, and let it stand the
remainder of the time. Jlun it on the hop.s

previously infused in water
;

for .strong beer
three quarters of a pound to a bushel : if for

ale, half a pound. Boil them with the wort two
hours from the time it begins to lioil.

Cool a pailful to add three quarts of yeast to.

which will prepare it for jmtting to the rest

when ready next day ; but if pos,siI)le put to-

gether the same night. Tnn as usual. Cover
the bung hole with ])a]'er when the beer has

done working
;
and u lu n it is to be stopped,

have ready a pound and a half (>f ho]>s dried

before the lire, put tliem into the bmig-hole and
fasten it up. Let it stand twelve months in

casks, and twelve montlis in bottle.s before it lie

drunk. It will keep live, eight, <,>r ten years.

It should be brewed the beginning of March.

Great care must be taken that the bottles are

perfectly
2
>repared, and that the corks arc of the

best sort.

The ale will be ready in three or four months ;

and if the vent jieg never )>e removed, it will

have spirit and strength to the very la.st. Allow

two gallons of -water at first for waste.

A&r the beer or ale hasnin from the grains,

pour a hogshead and a half for the twelve.
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fousliels
;
and a hogshead of water if eight were

brewed
;
mash, and let stand, and then boil, &c.

Use some of the hops for this table beer that

were boiled for the strong.

When thimder or hot weather causes beer to

turn soul’, a tea spoonful, or more if requii’ed, of

salt of wormwood put into the jug, will rectify

it. Let it be drawn just before it is drunk, or

it u-ill ta.ste flat.

Excellent table beer.

On tliree Intshels of malt pour of hot water
the tliirfl of the quantity you are to use, which
is to be thirty-nine gallons. Cover it warm half
an hour, then mash, and let it stand two and a
half more, then set to drain. When dry, add
half the remaining ivater, mash, and pour the
rest of the water on the malt, stir it well and
cover it, letting it infuse a full hour. Run that
olf, and mix all together. A pound and a half

of hops should be infused in water, as in the
foi-mer receipt, and be put into the tub for the
first running.

Boil the Imps ivith the wort an hour ftoni the
time it fii-st boils. Strain off and cool. If the
whole be not cool enough that day to add to the
yeast, a pail or two of wort may be prepared,
and a quart of yeast put to it over night. Before
turning, all the wort should be added together,

and thoroughly mixed with the lade pail. When
the wort ceases to work, p\it a bit of paper on
the bung-hole for three days, when it may be
safely fastened close. In three or fbxir weeks the
beer will be £t for drinkiug.
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Note. Servants should be directed to put in a
cork into every barrel as soon as the cock ia

taken out, and to fasten in the vent peg, tho
air causing casks to become musty.

To refine beer, ale, wine, or cyder.

Put two ounces of isinglsiss shavings to soak
in a quart of the liquor that you want to clear,

beat it with a whisk every day till dissolved.

Draw off a tliird part of the cask, and mix the
above with it

;
likewise a quarter of an ounce

of pearl-ashes, one ounce of salt of tartar cal-

cined, and one ounce of burnt alum powdered.
Stir it well, then return the liquor into the
cask, and stir it with a clean stick. Stop it up,

and in a few days it will be fine.

Extract of malt fur coughs.

Over half a bushel of pale ground malt pour
a.s much hot, no boiling water, as will just cover

it. Ill forty-eight hours drain off the liquor en-

tirely, but without squeezing the grains ; put
the former into a large sweetmeat pan, or sauce-

jian, tliat there may be room to boil as quick as

possible, without boiling over : when it begins

to thicken stir constantly. It must be as thick

as treacle. A desert-.<poonful thrice a day.

To preserve yeast.

'When you have plenty of yeast, begin to save

it ill the following manner
;
whi.sk it until it

becomes thin, then take a new large wooden
dish, wash it very nicely, and when ejuite dry,

lay a layer of yeast over the iusidc with a soft
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brush ;
let it dry, then put another layer in the

same manner, and so do until you have a sufli'

cient quantity, observing that each coat dry
thoroughly before anotlier be added. It may be

put on two or tlu’ee inches thick, and will keep
several months ; when to be used cut a piece

out; .stir it in w'arin water,—If to be used for

bi'ewing keep it by dipping large handfuLs of

birch tied together
;
and when dry, repeat the

dipping once. You may tlius do as many a.s you
please, but take care tliat no dust comes to them
or the ve.ssel in which it has been prepared as

before. AVhen the wort is set to work, thrown
into one of these bunches, and it will do as well

as with fresh yeast; but if mixed with a small
quantity first, and then add to the whole, it will

work sooner.

Remarks on English wines.

Thiglish Avines would bo found particularly
u-seful, iiOTv foreign are so high priced; and
though sugar is dear they may be made at a
quarter the expense. If carefully made, and
kept three or four year.s, a proportionable
strength being given they tvould answer the
purpose of foreign \vines, for health, and cause
a very coii.«iderable reduction in the expendi-
ture.

A rich and pleasant trine.

Take new cyder from the press, mix it with
as much honey as will suppoi-t an egg, boil gen-
tly fifteen minutes, but not in an iron, brass or
copper pot. Skim it well

; when cool, let it bo
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turned, but don’t quite ftll. In March follow-

ing bottle it, and it trill be fit to drink in six

weeks
;
but will be less sweet if kept longer in

the cask. You will have a rich and strong wine,

and it trill keep tvell. This will sert'e for any
culinary purpo.ses itdiich sack, or sweet wine, is

directed for.

Raspbei'ry wine.

To every quart of tvell pickled raspberries

put a quart of water
;
bruise, and let them stand

ttvo days. Strain off the liquor, and to every

gallon put three pouud.s of lump sugar : when
dis.solved put the liquor in the barrel, and when
fine, which will be in about two months, bottle

it, and in eaeh bottle put a spoonful of brandy,

or a glass of tvinc.

Raspberry or curant wine.

To every three pint.s of frait, carefully clear-

ed from mouldy or bad, put one quart of water

;

bruise the former. In twenty four hours strain

the liquor, ;md put to every (piart pound of

sugar, of good middling quality of bisbou. If

I'or w'hitc curi'ants. use lump sugar. It is best

to put the fruit, &c., in a large pai\, and when
in three or fo\u' days the scum rises, take that

otf before the liquor be put into the hiorcl.

'I’hose who make from their own gardens may
not have a suHicieucy to fill the baiTel ;it once,

the wine w ill not hurt if made in the pan, in

the :ibovo proportions, and added, jis the fruit ri-

jiens, and can be gathered in dry weather,

iioep an account of what is put in each time.
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Another Way.—Put five quarts of currants,

and a pint of raspberries, to every ttvo gallons

of water
;
let them soak a night

;
then squeeze

and break, them well. Next day rub them
well in a fine wire sieve, till the juice i.s obtained,

washing the skins again with some of the wa-
ter, then to every gallon put four pounds of very
good Lisbon sugar, but not white, which is

often adulterated ; turn it immediately, and
lay the bung lightly on. Do not use any thing
to work it. In two or three days put a bottle
of brandy to every four gallons : bung it close,

but leave the peg out at top a fe^v days
;
keep,

it three years, and it wDl be very fine agree-
able wine

;
four years would make it still

better.

Black currant wine, very fine.
To every three quarts of juice, put the same

of water unboiled
; and to every three quarts

of the liquor, add throe pounds of very pure
nioist sugar. Put it into a cask, preserving a
little for tilling up. Put the cask in a w.arm diy
room, and the liquor will ferment of itself.

Skim plf the refuse, -when the fermentation shall
be over, and fill up wth the reserved liquor.
When it has ceased w’orking, pour three quarts
of brandy to forty quai’ts of wine. Bung it
close for nine months, than l)ottle it, and strain
the thick part through a .jelly bag, until it be
deal’, and bottle that. Keep it ten or twelve
months.
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Excellent (jinger wine.

- Put into a very nice Itoilcr, ten "aliens of wa-
ter, fifteen pounds of lump supar, I'ith the
whites of six or eight eggs, well Ijcaten and
strained

;
mix all wdl while eold ; when the li-

quor boils, skim it well,
;
put in half a pound of

common wliito ginger bruised, boil it twenty
minutes. Have ready the very thin rinds of

seven lemons, and pour the liquor on them
;

when cool, tun it with two spoonsful of yeast;
put a quart of the li(pior to two ounces of isin-

glass shavings, ivhile ivarm, whisk it well three

or four times, and pour all into the barrel.

?lext day atop it up, in three weeks liottle, and
in three months it null be a refreshing liquor

;

and though very cool, perfectly safe.

Another .— Boil nine quarts of water with six

pounds of lump sugar. I'he rinds of two or

three lemons very thinly pared, with two ounces
of bruised Avhitc ginger half an hour ; skiiru

Put three quarters of a pouml of rai-ius into

the cask; when the liquor is lukewarm, tun it

\rith the juice of two lemons stained, and a

spoonful and a half of ye,as(. Stir it daily, then

put in half a pint of brandy, and half an ounce
of isinglass shavings ; stop it up. and bottle it

six or seven weeks. Do not put tl'.e lemon peel

in the ban-el.

Orange wine.

To five gallons of spring water, put fifteen

pounds of loaf .sugar, and the whites of three

eggs well beaten
;
let it boil for a (juarter of an

hour, and ns the scum rises, take it ofl'; when
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cold add the juice of sixty Sevile oranges and
five lemons

;
pare ten oranges and five lemons as

thin as possible
;
put them on thread, and sus-

pend them in the barrel for two months
; then

take them out, and put in a pound ofloafsugaiv

and bung it up. /

Excellent cowslip wine.

To every gallon of water, weigh three pounds
of lump sugar

;
boil the quantity half an hour,

taking off the scum as it rises. When cold

enough put to it a cinse of toasted bread dip-

ped in thick yeast, let the liquor forment in the
tub thirty six hours

;
then into the cask put for

every gallon the peel of two and rind of one
lemon, and both of one Se'^dlle orange, and one
gallon of cowslip pips, then pour on them
the liquor. It must be carefully stiiTed every
day for a week

;
then to every live gallons put

in a bottle of brandy. Let the cask be closely

stopped, and stand only six weeks before you
bottle off. Observe to use the best corks.

Elder wine.

To every quart of berries put two quarts of
water, boil half an hour, run the liquor and
break the fi-uit through a hair sieve

;
then to

every quart of juice put three quarters of a
pound of Lisbon sugar, coarse, but not the very
coarsest. Boil the whole a quarter of an hour
with some Jamaica pe2)]3ers, ginger, and a few
cloves. Pour it into a tub, and when of proper
warmth, into the barrel, ivith toast and yeast to
work, bub there is more difficulty to make it
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than most other liquoiv. Wlien it ceases to liiss*

put a quart of brandy to eight gallons, and stop
up. Bottle in the spring or at (’lirLstmas. The
liquor must be in a warm place to make it

work.

White elder wine.

Boil eighteen pounds ofwhite powdered sugar,

with six gallons of water, and two whites of
eggs well beaten

;
then skim it, and put in a

quarter of a peck of elder flowers from the tree

that bears white berries : do not keep them on
the tire. When near cold, stir it, and put in

six spoonful of lemon juice, four or nveofyea.'t,

and beat well into the liquor
; .stir it every day ;

put six pounds of the best raisin.s, stoned, into

the cask, and tun the wine. Stop it close, and
bottle in six months. When well kept this

wine nlll pass for Frontaigniac. ,

Cla?y wine.

Boil lifteeu gallons of water, with forty-live

pounds of sugar, skim it, when cool, ptit a little

to a quarter ol' a pint of yea.st. and so by de-

grees add a little moi-e. In an hour pour the

small quantity to the large, pour the liquor ‘on

clary flowers, picked and dry : the quantity

for the above is twelve quarts. Those who
gather from their own garden m.ay not have

sullicient to put in at once, and may add as

they can get them, keeping account of each

quart. When it ceases to hiss, and the flowers

are all in, stop it up for four month.s. Rack it

off, empty the barrel of the dregs, and adding a
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gallon of the best brandy, stop it up, and let it

stand six or eight weeks ;
then bottle it.

ExcpMent raisin winn.

To every gallon of spring water, put eight

pounds of fresh Smyrnas in a large tub
; stir it

thoroughly every day for a month
;
then press

the raisins in a horse hair bag as dry as possible

;

put the liquor into a cask; and when it has
done hissing, pour in a bottle of the best brandy

;

.stop it close for twelve months
;
then rack it

off, but without the dregs
;
filter them through

a bag of flannel of three or four folds
;
add the

clear to the quantity, and pour one or two
quarts of brandy, according to the sizes of the
vessel. Stop it up, and at the end of three
years, you may either bottle it or diink it from
the cask.

Eaisin wine would be extremely good, if made
rich of the fruit, and kei>t long, which improves
the flavour gi'eatly.

Raisin wine with cider.

Put ^0 hundred weight of Malaga raisins
into %eusk, and pour upon them a hogshead of
good sound cider that is not rough

;
stir it well

two or fHree days : stop it, and let it stand six
months

;
then rack into a cask that it will All,

and put in a gallon of the best brandy.
If raisin wine be much used, it will answer

well to keep a cask always for it, and bottle off
one years’ mne just in time to make the next,
which, allowing the six months of effusion,
would make the \nne to be eighteen monthly
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old. In cider countries this way is Tcry econo-

mical
;
and even if not thought .strong enouglv:

the addition of another quarter of a liundred o:

raisins would l)e sufficicntj and the wine woulc. *•

be very clieap.

On four hundred weight of Malagii.' pour one. ft

hogshead of spring water, stir well daily for: c:

fotirteen day.s, then squeeze the raisins in a horse
hair bag, in a press, and tun the liqtior

;
when

it ceases to hiss, stop it close. In six months,
rack it off into another ca.sk, or into a tub, and; tv

after clearing out the sediment, return it into jf

the same, but do not wash it
;
add a gallon of

the best brandy, stop it clo.se, and in si.x months
bottle it. t.

To every gallon of tvater, put four jtounds of

honey, and boil three qnaiter.s of an hemr. taking t

care to skim it. To every gjillon. add an o\incc >

of hops : then boil it half an hour, and let it

stand till ne.xt day
;
put it into yotir, ca^. and

to thirteen gallons of tlie liquor, add a quart

of brandy. Let it be lightly stoppoJl rill the
’

fermentation is over, and dieu stop it -v-.-ry

close. If you make a large cask, keep it a your

in the ca.sk.

Put thirty pounds of honey into fifteen gal-

lons of water, and boil it till one gallon is

wasted, skim it, take it off the lire
;
and have

Raisin wine without cider.
th

\s

S'ac/i mead.

Cowslip Mead.
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ready a dozen and a half of lemons quartered :

a, poiu’ a gallon of the liquor into a tub, with
'i .seven pecks of cow.slip pips : let them remain
there all night, and then put the liquor and
the lemon to eight spoonsful of new yeast, and
a handful of sweet briar

;
stir all v.'ell together,

let it woi'k for three or four days. Strain it,

and put it into the cask ; let it stand six months,
and then bottle it for keeping.

Imperial.

Put two ounecs of cream of tartar, and the
juice and paring of tiro lemons, into a stone

jar
;
pour on them seven quart.s of boiling wa-

ter, stir, and cover close. When close, sweeten
with loaf sugar, and strain it, bottle and cork
tight.

This is a very pleasant liquor, and very whole-
some

;
but fi-om the latter consideration was at

one time drunk in .such quantities as to I'ccome
injurious. Add, in bottling, half a pint of rum
to the whole quantity.

Ratafia. .

Blanch two ounces of peach and apricot ker-

nels, bruise, and put them into a ))ottle, and till

nearly up with lu-andy. Dissoh o half a pound
of white sugar candy in a cup of cold ivater,

and add to the brandy, after it has stood one
month in the kernels, and they are strained ofl’;

then filter through paper, and bottle for use.

The leaves of peache.s, and nectarines, when
they are cut in spring, being distilled, are an
excellent substitute for ratafia in puddings.
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Raxpherry lirandy.

Pick fine dry fruit, put into a stone jar, and’
the jar into a kettle of water, or on a hot hearth,,

till the juice wUl run; .'train,- and to every .•

pint add half a pound of 'Ugar, give one boil, !"

and skim it : when cold, put equal quantities of ;

juice and brandy, shake it ivell, and bottle. .

Some people prefer it stronger of the brandy.

An excellent method of making Punch.

Take two large fresh lemons with rough skins, ,

quite ripe, and some large lump.s of double re-

fined sugar. Hub the >ugar over the lemons *

till it hits absorl)cd all the v'ellow part of the
'

skins. 'I'heii put into the i)owl these lump.s,

and a.s much more as the juice of the lemons
may be supposed to require : lor no certain '

weight can be mentioned, as tlie acidity of a
lemon cannot be knomi till tried, and therefore

this must be determined by the taste. Then
squeeze the lemon juice upon the sugar

;
and

with a bruizer pre.ss the .sugar and the juice

particularly well together, fur a great deal of
the richnes.s and fine llavotir of the punch de-

pends on the rubbing and mi.xing ]>roca® being

thoroughly performed. Then mi.\ this up very

well with boiling water (soft water is be.st) till

the whole is rather cool. When this mixture
(which is now called the .sherbet) is to your

tiusto take brandy and rum in e<jual quantities,

and put them to it. mi.xiug the whole well to-

gether again. The quantity of liquor must be
according to your taste ;

two good lemons are

generally enough to make four quarts of punch,'
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inchidiiig a quait of liquor, with half a pound,

of sugar : but this depends much on taste, and
on the strength of the spirit.

As the pulpi is disagxeeable to some persons,

the sherbet may be strained before the liquor

is put in. Some strain the lemon before they

put it to the .“-ugar, which is improper
;
as when

the pulp and sugar are tvell mixed together, it

adds mud) to tlie iichness of the punch.

When only rum is used, :ibout lialf pint of

porter will soften the punch
;

and even when
both rum and brandy are used, the porter gives

a richnes.s, and to some a very pleasant fla-

vour.

This receipt ha.s never been in print before,

but is greatly admired amongst the writer’s

friends, it is impossible to take too much pains

in all the processes of mixing, and, in minding
to do them extremely well, that all the different

articles may be most thoroughly incorporated

together.

Ferder, or Milk Punch.

Pare six oranges, and six lemons, as thin as

you can, grate them after the sugar to get the
flavour. Steep the peels in a bottle of rum or

brandy, stopper it close twenty-four hours.

Squeeze the fruit on two pounds of sugar, add
to it four quarts of water, and one of new milk
Jioiling hot

;
stir the rum into the above, and

run it through a jelly bag till perfectly clear.

Bottle, and cork close immediately.
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A^orfolk Punch.

In twenty quarts of French brandy put the
peels of thirty lemons and thirty oranges, pared!
so thin that not the least white is left. InfiLse •

twelve hours. Have I’eady tliirty quarts of cold

water that has hoik’d, put to fifteen pountLs of

double rclined sugar
;
and when well mixed,

pour it upon the brandy and jieel. adding the

Juice of the oranges and of twenty-four lemon>
;

mix well
;
then strain through a very tine hair

sieve, into a ^ ery clean barrel that has held spi-

rits, and put two quart.s of new milk. Stir,

and then bung it close
;
let it .stand .--ix week.s

in a warm cellar
;
bottle the liquor for u.se, ob-

serving great care that the bottle.s are perfectly

clean and dry, and the casks of the best quality

and well put in. This liquor will keep many
years, and improvc.s Ity age.

Another V,\nj.

Pare six lemons and three Seville oranges,

very thin, .squeeze tlie juice into a large tea-pot,

put to it two quarts of brandy, one of white

wine, ami one of milk, and one p.nind and a

quarter of stigar. Let it be mixed, and then

covered for twenty-four hours : .strain through

a jelly bag till clear, theti bottle it.

White Currant Shrub.

Strip the fruit, and prepare in a jar as for

jelly
;
strain the juice, of which put two quarts

to one gallon of rum, and two pounds of lump
,

sugar ; strain through a jelly bag.
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Lemonade to he made a day before wanted.

Pare a number of lemons according to the

quantity you are likely to want ;
on the peels

pour hot water, but more juice will be necessary

than 3'on need use the peels of. While infusing,

boil sugar and water to a good syrup with the

white of an egg wliipt up, when it boils up, take
the pan off, aud pour it clear from the sediment
to the water the peels were in, and the lemon
juice : stir and taste it, and add as much more
water as shall be necessai-y to make a very rich

lemonade. Wet a jelly-bag, and squeeze it dry,

then strain the liquor, which is uncommonly
fine.

Another way.

Pare two dozen of tolerably sized lemons as

thin as possible, put eight of the rinds into three

quart.s of hot, not boiling water, and cover it

over for three or four hours. Rub some fine su-

gar on the lemons to attract the e.ssence, and
put it into a China bowl, into which squeeze
the juice of the lemon.«. To it add one pound
and a half of tine sugar, then put the water to
the above, and three quarts of milk made boil-

ing hot, mix and pour through a jelly-bag till

perfectly clear.

Lemonade that has the flavour and appear-
ance of jelly.

Pare two Seville oranges and six lemons as
thin as po.ssible, and steep them four hours in a
quart of hot water. Boil a pound and a quar-
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ter of loaf-siigar to tliree pints of water, and;

skim it. Add the two liquors to the juice of

six Cliina oranges, and twelve lemon.*; stir the-

whole well, and run it through a jelly-bag till
® ’

clear. Then add a little orange, water, if you
like the flavour, and if wanted, more sugar. It

will keep -well if corked. ?

'

liaspberry vinegar. t.

Put a pound of fine fniit into a China bowl,: Oc

and pour upon it a quart of the best white n-tne-

vinegar, ne.xt day strain the liquor on a pound
of fresh ra.spberrics ; and the following day do '-

tlie same, but do not squeeze the fruit, only- Si-

drain the li(pior a.s dry a.s you can.

y
vr

DAIRY AND POULTRY. r

i

Dairy. '

The servants of each county are generally ac-

quainted ufith the best mode of managing the

butter and cheese of that county ; but the fol-
*

lowing hints may not bo unacceptable, to give

information to the mistress.
T

On the management of Cowf, SjC. ;

Cows should be carcftilly treated : if their

teats are sore, they should be so.aked in warm
water twice a day : and either be dressed with

soft ointment, or done with spirits and water.

If the former, great cleanliness is necessary^
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The milk, at these times, should be given to the

pigs-

When the milk is brought into the dairy, it

should be strained and emptied into clean pans
immediately in winter, but not till cool in sum-
mer. White ware is preferable, as the red is

porus, and cannot be so thoroughly scalded.

The gi-eatest possible attention must be paid

to cleanliness in a dairy
;
all the utensils, shelves,

dres.sers, and the floor, should be kept with the

most perfect neatness, and cold water thrown
over every part very often. There should be
shutters to keep out the sun and the hot air.—
Meat hung in a dairy will spoil the milk.

The cows should be milked at a regular and
early hour, and the udders emptied, or the
quantity will decrease. The quantity of miUc
depends on many causes

;
as the goodness, breed

and health of the cow, the pastiire, the length
of time from calving, the having plenty of clean
water in the field she feed.s in, &c. A change
of pa.sture will tend to increase it. People who
attend properly to the dairy will feed the cowa
particularly well two or three weeks before they
calve, which makes the milk more abundant af-

ter. In gentlemen’s dairies more attention is

paid to the size and beauty of the cows than to
their produce, wliich dairymen look most to.

For making cheese, the cows should calve
from Lady-day to May, that the large quantity
of milk may come into use about the same time ;

but in gentlemen's families one or two should
calvc in August or September, for a supply in

q
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"ivinter. In good pa-^tni c-s the averuge pnKluee of
a dairy is about two gallons, a day each cow, from
Lady-day to Michaelmas, and from thence to
Christmas one gallon a day. Cows will be pro-
fitable milkers to fourteen or fifteen rears of
age, if of a proper breed.

When a c;df is to be reared, it should l>e

taken from the cow in a wec'k at farthest, or it

will eaiLSe great trouble, in rearing, because it

will be diflicult tp make it take milk in a jam.
Take it froui the cow in a mdriiiiig, and keep it

without food till the ne.\t morning
;
and then,

being hungiw, it will drink without difficulty.

Skimmed milk and fresh whey, just :is warm as

new milk, sltould be given tAvice a dav in such
a quantity as is retjuired. If milk runs -short,

smooth gruel ini.xed tvith milk Avill do. At
first, let the calf lie out only by day. and feed

it night and moruiug.
Whett the family is absent, ur there is not a

great call I'or cream, a. careful d.airr maid seizes

the opportunity to provide for the Avinter.'tore;

,«hc should have a book to keej) an account, or
get some one to write duwu for her the (>roduce

of every week, Jiiid set down u luit butter .she

pots. The wei.ght the jtot uill hold should be
marked at the pottery. In another part of the
})ook should be stated the poultry reared, .and

the weekly consutnption.

Observation respecting cheese

This Avell kiioAvn article differs according to

the pastures in Avhich the cows feed. Vanou.s
inodes of prepiuing may cli'cct a great deal ; and
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it uill l)« bti'l «r pood ofiln kind l.y licing in

uiiKkillfnl handH or on tlio contriiry : Imt imicli

will Rtill depend on the roriner eironniHtanee.

The Hnine rarely makett very line butter and

remarkably fine cheeHe
;
yet due care niiiy ffiyo

one j)i’Ctty pood, nhcre the olherH excelH lu

ffuality.

When one in not a.< fine a: the other, atten-

tion and ehanpc; of method may aimmd tin-, in-

ferior. Tliere in usually, lihwever, too much

prejudice in the minds of dairy people, to make

them give uj) an ohl lustom for one neu'ly re-

couinienfli;d. 'I'hix calls lor tie eye of tlic au-

perior. A peiitleiiian Inn been at the ex])cn>ie

of proimrinp cattle from every (founty noted foi-

po(jd cho(!se, aiul itisallinned that the Cheshiie,

ihuiblo ( jloueeste.r) North Wiltshire, t.hedel,

and many other sorts, are so e.xci\llent as not to

discredit their nanuis. As the. cows aro all on

ono (Estate, it shonhl seem that 1 Ik; jiK)de ol ma-

kiTip must lx; a ]U'iiK'ipal t‘ause ol the, dille.rcuci;

in flavour, hesidesth<;re. is much in the size, and

the if>ann(;r of keopinp.

('heese nnidi; on the same pround of new,

skimmed, or mixed milk, will d lifer greatly, not

in riehni;ss only, hut also in taste. M hose who

direct a dairy in a gc,nth;maii’s family should

(•onshlcr in which way it can he managed to

the host advantap;;. I'iveii with tew cows,

cheeses ol’ value may he made from a tolei'ahlo^

pasture, by taking the whole of two iryads of

milk, and proportioning the fhiukness of the

vat to the finahtity, Tatiu;r than having a wide

and flat one, as the former will he most mellow.
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The addition of a pound of fresh made butter,
of a good quality, will cause the cheese made on
poor land to be of a difi'erent quality from tliat

usually produced by it.

A few cheese.s thus made, when the weather
is not extremely hot, and when the cows are in
full feed, will be ^ery advantageous for the u.se

of tltc parlour. Chee.se t'or common tamily
use will be veiw well jiroduced by two lueaLs of
skim, and one of aew milk

;
or in good land, by

the .skim milk only. Butter likewise should be
made, and potted down for trinter u.se, but not
to interfere with the cheese, as above, which
will not take much time.

To prepare rennet to turn the milk.

Bake out the stomach of a ciilf as .soon as

killed, and scour it inside and out with .salt, af-

ter it is cleared of the curd alwav.s found in it.

Let it drain a fetv hours ; then sew it up with

two good liandsful of s;dt in it. or stretch it on
a stick well salted ; or keep it in the salt wet,

and .soak a bit, which will do over and over by
fresh water.

Another way.

Clean the maw as above : next day take two

quarts of fresh spring tvator, and ]>ut into it a

handful of hawthorn-tops, a handful of sweet

briar, a handful of rose leaves, a stick of cinna-

mon, forty cloves, four blades of mace, a sprig

of knotted inarjorain. and two large spoonsful

of salt, let them boil gently to three pints of

water ; strain it off; and when only milk warm,
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pixt it on the veil (that is the maw.) Slice a

lemon into it : let it stand two days; strain it

again, and bottle it for use. It will keep good
at least twelve months, and has a very tine fla-

vour. You may add any sweet aromatic herbs

to the above. It must be petty .salt, but not

brine. A little will do fur turning. Salt the

veil again for a week or two, and di-y it .stretch-

ed on sticks crossed, and it •svill be near as strong

as ever. Do not keep it in a hot place when dry.

To make cheese.

Put the milk into a large tub, -warming a part

till it is of a degree of heat quite equal to new

;

if too hot, the cheese will be tough. Put in as

much rennet as -will turn it and cover it over.

Let it stand tiU completely turned, then strike

the curd down several times with the skimming
dish, and let it separate, still covering it. There
are two modes of breaking the curd

;
and there

will be a difference in the taste of the cheese,

according a.s either is observed
;
one is to gather

it -with the hands very gently towards the sides

of the tub, letting the whey pass through the
finger’s till it is cleared, and lading oft' as it col-

lects. The other is, to got the whey from it by
early breaking' the curd, the last method de-

prives it of many of its oily particle.s, and is

therefore less proper.

Put the vat on a ladder over the tub, and fill

it with curd by the skimmer
;
press the curd

clo.se with your hand, and add more as it sinks
;

and it must be finally left two inches above the
edge. Before the vat is filled, the cheese cloth
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must be laid at the bottom; and when full,

drawn smooth over on all sides.

There are two modc.s of silting cheese
; one by

mixing it tvith the curd while in the tub after
the whey is out

;
and the other by putting it in

the vat, ami crumbling the curd all to pieces
with it, alter the tirst squeezing with the hands
has dried it. The first method appeam best on
some accounts but not on all, and therefore the
custom of the county mu.st direct. Cut a board
under and over the vat, and place it in the press

;

ill two hours turn it out ; and put a fredi cheese
cloth

;
press it again for eicrht or nine hours

;
then

salt it all over, and turn it again in the vat, and
let it stand in tim pre-s fourteen or si.yteeu

hours; observing to put the cheese la-sf made
undermost. Before putting them the last time
into tile vat, pore the edges if they do not look
smooth. The vat .should have holes at the sides

and liottom to let all the whey pass through.
Put on clean boards, and change and scald thorn.

To presrree cheese sound.

W.ash in warm whey, when you haye any. and
wipe it once a montii. and keep it on a rack. If

you want to ripen it. a damp collar will bring it

forward. When a whole cheese is cut the larger

quantity should be spread ivith butter inside,

and the outside willed, to pre.scrvc it. To keep
those in daily use moist, let a clo.an cloth be
wrungout from cold water, and wrapt round them
when carried from titble. Dry cheese may bo
ii.sed to advantage to grate for serving with mac-
c.aroni or eating without. These observations
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are made with a view to make the above articles

less expensive, as in most families wliere much is

used there is waste.

To make snye cheese.

Brui.ii; tlie tojjsof j'oungrod .sp.gc in a mortar, .

with some leaves of spinach, and .squeeze the
juice

;
mix it with the rennet in the milk, more

or le.=.s according ws you like for colour and taste.

Wlien the curd is come, break it gently, and put
it in wilii the skimmer, till it i.s pressed two
inches above the vat. Pre.ss it eight or ten hours,
Salt it, and turn every day..

Cream, cheese.

Put five quarts of .strippings, that is, the last

of the milk, into a j)an, Avith tw'o spoonsful of
rennet. When the curd i.s come, strike it down
two or three times with the skimmer disli just
to bi'vifik it. jjct it statid two hours, then spread,
a chee.so cloth on a sieve, put the curd on it,

and let the whey drain ; break the curd a little
with you]' hand, iiuci put ir into a vat with a
two pound weigiit upoii it. J,et it stand twelVe
liours, take it out, iind bind a fillet round.
Turii every day till di'y, from oite bosu'.d to
another; co'ter them wdtli nettlp, or eleaii

leaves, and put between two pewter plates to
ripen. If the weather be warm, it trill be ready
in three weeks.

' '

Another.

Have ready a kettle of boiling water, put five
qtj^s of new milk into a pan, and five pints of
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cold water, and five of liot
;
wlien fif a proper

heat, put in as imicli rennet as will bring it in
twenty minutes, likewise a bit of sugar. AVhen
come, strike the skimmer there or lour times
down, and leave it on the curd. 1 n an hour or
two lade it into the vat without touching it

;

put a two pound weight on it when the whey
has run from it, and the vat is full.

Another sort.

Put as mtieli salt to three pints of raw cream
as shall season it ; stir it well, and pour into a
nieve in which you have folded a cheese-cloth

three or four times, and laid at the bottom.
When it hardens, cover it with nettles on a pew-
ter plate.

Rush cream cheese.

To a quart of fresh cream put a pint of new
milk warm enough to make the cream a proper

warmth, a bit of sugar, and rennet.

Set near the fire till the curd comes; fill a
vat made in the form of a brick, of wheat straw

cxr rushed sewed together. Have rejidy a .square

of .straw, or rushes sewed llal, to rest the vat on,

and another to cover it ; the vat being open at

top and bottom. Xext day take it out. and
change it as above to ripen. A half pound
weight will be suilieient to put on it.

Another tea;/.

Take a pint of very thick sour cream fi-om

the top of tlio. pan for gathering butter, lay a

napkin on two plates, and po\ir half into each ;
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let them stand twelve hom"s, then put them on
a fresh wet napkin in one jilate, and cover with

the same ;
tliis do every twelve houre until yon

find tlie elieese begins to look dry, then ripen it

with nut leaves : it will be ready in ten days.

Fresh nettles, or two pewter plates, will ripen

cream cheese veiy well.

Observations respecting butter.

There is no one article of family consumption
more in use, of greater variety in goodness, of

more consequence to have of a superior quality

and the economising of ^\diicli is more necessary

than this. The swectne.ss of butter is not af-

fected by the cream being turned of wliich it

is made. AVhen cows are in turnips; or eat

cabbages, the taste is very disagreeable, and the
follondng ways have been tried with advantage
to obviate it ;

—

When the milk is strained in the pans, put
to every six gallon.s one gallon of boiling wa-
ter. Or dissolve one ounce of nitre in a pint of
spring water, and put a quarter of a pint to
every fifteen gallons of milk. Or ivhen you
chum, keep back a quarter of a pint of the
sour cream, and put it into a well scalded pot,

into which you are to gather the next cream
;

stir that well, and do so with every fresh addi-

tion.

To make butter.

During summer, skim the milk when the sun
has not heated the dairy

;
at that season it

should stand for butter twenty-four hours
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ivitliout skimmiii", and forty-dglit in winter.
Deposit tile cream pot in a very cold cellar, if
your dairy is not more so. If you cannot churn
daily, change it into scalding fiv.di jiois ; l,ut
never omit churning twice a week. If porsif.k-,
jmt the churn in !v thorougli air: and if no! a
barrel one, set it in a tub of ivater tivu feet
deep, uhicli will give linnness lo the butter.
When the bu1t:r is c.cae, pour oh' the butter
milk, and put tiie Inittcr into a frc>h scalded
pan, or tul>s whielt have tifterwanl been in
cold water. Pour water on it, tiuJ let it lie to
acquire some iiardmo^^ before you work it : then
change the water, and beat it with Hat boards
so perfectly, that not the least taste of the but-
termilk remains, and tliat the water, which
should be quite cle.av in colour. Then work
some salt into it. neigh, and make it iutoform.s,
throw them into cold w.iter in an earthen ]>an
and cover of the queim's ware. You v ill then
have very nice cool liutler in the hotd-st wea-
ther. It requires more working in hot tlian in
cold weather : but neither slionld be left witii a
particle of butteianilk. or a sour ta.«tc. as is

.sometimc.s done.

To preserve butter.

Take two parts of the best common salt, one
part good loaf sngan-, and one part sjiltjictre ;

beat them well together. To si.xtcen ounces of
butter tlioroughly cleansed from the milk, put
one ounce of the composition

;
work it well,

and pot down when become firm and cold.
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The butter thus preserved is the butter for

keeping, and should not be used under a month.

This article should be kept from the air, and is

best in pots of the best glazed earth, that will

hold from ten to fourteen pounds each.

To preaerve butter for winter the best way.

When the butter has been preserved as above
directed, take two parts of the best common
salt, one part of good loaf sugar, and one part of

saltpetre, beaten and blended well together.—

•

Of this composition put one ounce to sixteen

ounces of butter, and work it well together in a

mas,s. Press it into tlie pans after the butter is

become cool
;

for friction, thought it be not

touched by the hands, null soften it. The. jians

should hold ten or twelve ])ounds each. On the

top put some salt, and when that is turned to

prime, if not enough to cover the butter en-

tirely, add some salt and water. It requires

only thee to be covered from the dust.

To manage cream for whey.

Set the wdiey one day and night, skim it, and
so till you have enough

; then boil it, and pour
it into a pan or two of Cold ivater. As the
cream rises, skim it till no more comes; then
churn it. Where new milk cheese is diiily

made, whey butter for common and present uso
may be made to advantage.

To scald cream as in the West of Eyigland.

In winter let the mUk stand twenty-four
hours, in the summer twelve at least

;
then 'put
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the milk pan on a hot hearth, if you liave one;
if not, set it in a incle brass kettle of nater
large enough to recei^•e the pan. It must re-

main on the tire till cjuite hot, but on no ac-

count boil, or there will be a skim instead of
cream upon the milk. You will know when it

is done enough, by the undulations on the sur-

face looking thick, and having a ring round the
pan the size of the bottom. The time required
to scald cream depends upon the size of the
pan. Itemove the j)an into the dairy' when
done, skim it next day. In cold weather it

may stand thirty-six hours, and never less than
two meals.

Buttermilk.

If made of sweet cream, it is a delicious and
most wholesome food. Those who can relish

sour buttermilk find it still more light
;
and it

is reckoned most lienelicial in con.sumptitc

cases.

Buttermilk, if not very sour, is also as good as

cream to eat with fruit, if sweetened with white

sugar, and mixed with a very little milk. It

likewise does equally for cakes and rice pud-

dings, and of coui'se it is economical to chum
before the cream is too stale for anything but to

feed pigs.

To keep milk and cream.

In hot weather, Avhon it is diflicult to pre-

vent milk from getting sour, and spoiling the

cream, it may be kept perfectly sweet by sc.ald-

ing the new milk very gently without boiling,
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and setting it by in the earthen dish or pan that

it is done in. This method is pursued in De-
vonshire : and for butter, and eating, woxild

equally answer in small quantitie.s, for coffee,

tea, &c. Cream ali’cady skinuned, may be kept
twenty-four hours if scalded without sugar

;
and

by adding to it as much powdered lump sugar

as shall make it pretty sweet, will be good two
days, keeping it in a cool place.

Syrup of cream

May be preserved as above, in the proportion

of a pound and a quarter of sugar to a pint of

perfectly fresh cream
;
keep it in a cool place for

two or three hours, then put it into one or two
ounce phials, and cork it close. It \vill keep
good thus for several weeks, and will be found
very useful in voyages.

Galling curds and whey as in Italy.

Take a number of the rough coats that line

the gizzards of turkeys and fowls : clean them
from the pebbles they contain : rub them well

with salt, and hang them to dry. Thi.s make.s

a more tender and delicate curd than common
rennet. When to be used, break off’ some pieces

of the skin, and put on it some boiling water :

, in eight or nine horn’s, use the liquor as you do
other rennet.

To choose hatter at market.

Put a knife into the butter if salt, and smell

it when di’awn out
;
if there is anything rancid

or nnplea.sant, it is bad. Being made at dilTer-
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ent times, tlie layei-s in casks will vary j^reatly,

and yon will not easily come at tlie goodness
but by unliooping tlie cask, and tT3ing it be-

tween the staves. Fresh butter ought to smell
like a no.segay, and be of an equal colour all

through
;
if sour in smell, it has not been suffi-

ciently washed
;
if veiny,and open, it is proba-

bly mi.\ed ivith a staler or inferior .sort.

In order to have line fowls, it is necessary to

choose a good breed, and liave proper c-are taken

of them. The Dartford sort is thought highly

of
;
and it is desirable to have a line large kind,

but people differ in their opinion which is the

best. The black are very juicy : but they do
not answer So well for boiling, as thev partake

of their colour. They sliould lie fed as nearly

as po.s.'ible at the i-amc hour and place. Pota-

toes boiled, unskinned, in .a little water, and

then cut, and then eitlicr wet with skimmed
milk or not, form one of the bast foods. Tur-

keys and fowls thrive amazingly on them. The
milk mu.st not be sour.

The best age for setting a hen is from two to

live yeai"s
;
and yoti shotild remark which hens

make the best breeders, and keep those to lay-

ing yvhich arc giddy and carcle.s.s of their young.

Ill jiustieo to the animal creation, however, it

POULTllY-YAED.

AIiinagement offowls.
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must be observed, tbere are Imt few iustaiices

tsf bad parents for the time that their nnrsing

is iieeessary.

Hens sit twenty days. Convenient places

should be provided for their laying, as these will

be proper for sitting likewise. Ifthe hen house

is not secured from vermin, the eggs will be

sucked; and the fowl wiU be destroyed.

Tho.se hens are usually preferred which have
tufts of feathers on their heads, those that crow
are not looked upon as profitable. Some tine

young fowls should be reared every year, to

keep up a good stock of breeders
;
and by this

attention, and removing bad layers and care-

less nurses, you nill have a chance of a good
stock.

Let the hens be some time before you set them,
which should bo done from the end of Feb-
ruary to the beginning of May. While hens
are laying feed them weU, and sometimes with
oats.

Broods of chickens are hatched all through
the summer, but those that come out very late

require care till they have gained sti'ength.

if the eggs of any other sort are put under a
hen with some of her own, observe to add to her
own as many days after the others, as there is

a diflPerence in the length of their sitting. A
turkey and duck sit thirty days. Choose large

clear eggs to put her upon, and such a number
as she can properly cover. If very large eggs,

there are sometimes two yolks, and of course,

neither will be productive. Ten or twelve are
quite enough.
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A hen house shoukl be large and high, and .

should be frequently cleaned, or the vermin of i

the fowls will increase greatly. But hens must

.

not be distiu'ljed while sitting
;
for if frightened,

they sometimes for.sake thcii- nests. Vrormwood
and rue should be planted plentifiillv about
their houses; boil .some of ilie former, and
sprinkle it aliout the floor

; which should be of
smooth earth, not paved. The windows of the
house should be open to the rising .sun

;
and a

hole mmst be left at the door, to let the small
fowls go in

;
the largei- may be let in and out by

opening the door. There should be a small
sliding board to shut down when the fowls are
gone to roost, Avhich would prevent the small
beasts of prey from committing ravages : and a
good strong door and lock may ])ossibly, in some
measure, prevent the ilcpredations of human
enemies.

When some of the chickens are hatched long
before the otliei's, it may be neces-siir}' to keep
them in a basket of -wool till the others come
forth. The day after they are hatched, give
them some crumbs of white bread, and small (or

rather cracked) gluts soaked in milk. As soon

as they have gained a little .strength, feed them
with curd, cheese parings cut small, or any soft

food, but nothing sour
; and give them clean

water once a day. Keep the hen under a pen
till the young have .strength to follow her about,

whieh will be in the course of two or three

weeks
;
and be sure to feed her well.

The food of fowls goes first into their crop,

which softens it ;
and then passes into the giz-

I
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znrcl, whicli by constant friction macerates it

;

and tbis is facilitated by small stones, which are

generally found there, and which help to digest

the food.

If a sitting hen is troubled with vermin, let

lier be well washed ivith a decoction of white
lupins. The pip in fowls is occasioned by
drinking dirty water, or taking filthy food. A
white thin scale on the tongue is the symptom.
Pull the scale off with your nail, and mb the
tongue with some salt

;
and the complaint will

be removed.
It answers well to pay some boy employed in

the farm or stable so niiich a score for the eggs
he brings in. It will be his interest then to

save them from being purloined, which nobody
but one in his situation can prevent, and two-
pence or threepence a score will be buying eggs
cheap.

To fatten finds in four orfive days.

Sot rice over the fire with skimmed milk,
only as much <t,s will serve one day. Let it boil
till the rice is quite swelled out

;
you may add

a tea-spoonful or two ol' sugar, but it will do
veiy well without. Feed them three times a
day, in common pnii«, giving them only as much
as will quite fill them at once. When yon put
fresh, let tlie pan.s he set in water, that no sour-
ness may be conveyed to the fowls, as that pre-
vents them from fatt-ming. Give them clean
water, or the milk of rice, to drink ; but the less
wet the latter is when perfectly soaked, tlie bcU

K
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ter. By tliis method the flesh will have a clear

whiteness which no other food gives, and when
it is considered how far a pound of rice will go,

and how much time is saved by this mode, it

»vill be found to be as cheap as barley meal, or

more so. The pen should be daily cleaned, and
no food given for sixteen lioui-s before poultry

be killed.

To choose eggs, and how (o preserve them.

Put the large end of the egg to your tongue ;

if it feels warm, it is new. In new laid eggs,

there is a small division of the skin from the

shell, which is flllcil with air. and is perceptible

to the eyes at the end. On looking through
them against the sun ur n candle, if fresh, eggs

will be pretty clc:' r. 1 f t bey .-^hake, they are not

fresh.

Eggs may be bought cheapest when the hens

first begin to lay in the spring, before (hey sit

;

in Lent and at Easter they become dear. They
may be preserved frcsh by dipping them in

Ijoiling water ami instantly taking them out, or

by boiling the shell, either of which wavs is to

prevent the air ]'a.ssing througli it : or keep on

shelves w ith small Ind s to receive one in each,

and be turned every other day
;
or close packe<l

in a keg, and ctoeivd with . rroug lime water.

Feathers.

In town.=. peultry being usually sold ready

picked, the fonthers, which may occiisionuily

come in small quantities arc neglected; but

orders slmuld be given t'\ put them inti‘ a t-ub
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free from damp, and as tliey dry to change them
into paper bags, a few in each

;
they should hang

in a dry kitchen to season
;
fresh, ones must not

be added to those in part dried, or they will

occasion a musty smell, but they should go
through the same process. In a few months
they will be fit to add to beds, or to make pil-

lows, without the usual mode of drying them in

a cool oven, which may be pui-sued if tliey arc

wanted before five or six months.

Ducks

Generally begin to lay in the month of Pebru
ary. Their eggs should be daily taken away
except one, till they seem inclined to sit

; then
leave them, and sec that there are enough.

—

They require no attention while .sitting, except
to give them food at the time they come out to

.seek it
;
and there should be ivater jdaced at a

moderate distance from them, that tlicir eggs

may not be spoiled by their long absence hi
seeking it. Twelve or thirteen eggs are enougli

;

in an early season it i.s best to set them undei' a
hen

;
and then they can be kept from water till

they have a little more strength to bear it, which
if very cold weather they cannot do so well.

—

They should be put under cover, especially in a
wet season

;
yet they are apt to be killed by the

cramp before they are covered with feathere to

defend them.
Ducks should be accustomed to feed and rest

at one place, whicli would ))rovent their strag-

gling too far to lay. Places near the water to

lay in are advantageous
;
and these might bo
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binall wooden houses, with a partition in the
middle, and a door at each end. Thev eat anv
thing; and when to be fattened, must have
plent}, however coarse, and in three weeks thev
will be flrt.

Geese

Require little expence, as they chiefly support
themselves on commons or in lanes, wliere they
can get svater. The largest are esteemed Ijest,

as also iu-e tlie ivhite and gray. The pied and
the dark coloured are not s(> good. Thirtv davs
arc gmerally the time the goose sits, but in
warm weather she will sometimes hatch sooner.
Give them p’enty of food, such as scalded br.an
and light oats : ami as soon as the givlingsare
h.atehed, keep them housed for eight or ten davs,
and toed them with barley meal, bran, curds.
&c. For green geese, begin to fatten them at

six or seven weeks old, and feed them as above.
Stubble-geese require no fattening if thev have
the run of good lields.

7’in-kei/s

Are very tender Avhon young. A-s soon a«

hatched, put three peppercorns down their
throat. Groat care is nccessjiry to their well

being, b 'cause the hen is so careless that she
will valk about with one chick, and leave the
remainder, or even tread upon and kill them.
Turkeys are violent c.atcrs. and must therefore
be left to take care of themselves in gencnil,

except one good feed a d.ay. The hen sits twenty-
five or thirty-days : ami (he young ones must
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be kept warm, as the least cold or damp kills

tliem. They must be fed often and at a dis-

tance fi’o'm the hen, or she will eat them. They
fliould have curds, gi’een-cheese pairings cut

srnall, and bread and milk with chopped Avorm-

Avood in it ; and their drink milk and Avater,

but not left to be sour. All young foAvls are a

prey for vermin, therefore they should be kept

in a safe place, AA'kire none can come : Aveasels,

.stoats, ferrets, &c., creep in at very small cre-

vices.

Let the heu be under a coop, in a Avami place

exposed to the sun, for the lii-st three or four

Aveeks
;
and the young should not be suflered to

go out in the deAv at morning or evening.

TavcIvc eggs arc enough to put under a turkey
;

and Avhen she is about to lay, lock her up till

she has laid every morning. They usually be-

gin to lay in March, and give them a little meat
in the evening, to accustom them to roosting

there. Fatten them Avith soddoned oats or bar-
ley for the first fortnight

;
and the hist fortnight

give them as above, and rice SAvelled Avith Avarm
inilk over the fire, tAvice a day. The flesh Avill

be beautifully Avhite and fine flavoured. The
common Avay is to cram them, but they are so
ravenous that it seems unncce.ssary, if they are
not Buft'ered to go far I'rom homo, ai hich makes
them pool'.

Pea Fowl.

Feed them as you do tuikeys. They arc so
shy that they are seldom found for some days
after hatching

;
and it is very wrong to pui'sue
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them, as many ignorant people do, in the idea

of bringing them home
;
for it only causes the

hen to carry the young ouas tlirough dangerous
places, and by hurrying she treads upon them.
The cock kills all the young chicken.s he can
get at by one blo\v on the centre of the head
with his hill

;
and he doe.s the same by hi.= own

brood before the feathers of the crown come
out. Nature therefore impels the hen to keep
them out of his way till the feathers i-ise.

Guinea Hens
Lay a great number of eggs

;
and if yon c-an

discover the nest, it fe best to put them under
common hens, which are better nurses. They
require great warmth, quiet and careful feeding,

ivith rice swelled >vith milk, or bread soaked in

it. Put two peppercorns down their throat when
lirst hatchetl.

PUjeons

Bring two young ones at a time ; and breed

every month, if well looked after and plentifully

fed. They should be keiit very clean, and the

bottom of the dove cote be strewed with sand

once a month :it least. Tares and white peas

are their proper food. They should have plenty

of fresh tvaler in their house. Starlings and
other birds tire ant to come among them, and
suck the eggs. Vermin are likewi.se very great

onemie.s, and destroy them. If the breed bo

too .small, put a few tame pigeons of the com-

mon kind, and of their own colour among them.

Observe not to have too large a proportion of
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cock-birdH, for they are q^uarrelsome nnd ivill

soou thin the dove cote.

Pigeons are fond of salt, and it keeps them in

liealth. Lay a large' heap of clay near the house,

and let the salt brine that may be done with ia

the femily be poured upon it.

Bay salt and cuminin-seed.s mixed are a uni-

versal remedy for the diseases of pigeons. The
backs and breasts are sometimes scabby

;
in.

which case, take a quarter of a pound of bay
salt, and as much common salt

; a pound of dill-

seed, as much cummin seed, and as much assa-

foetida : mix all with a little wheaten-tlour, and
some fine worked clay ; when all are well beaten
together, put it into tv/o earthen pots, and
bake them in the oven. When cold, put them
on the table in the dove cote ;

the pigeons will

eat it, and thus be ciu-ed.

OBSEEVATIONS ON DISTILLING.

If your .still be limbec, when you set it on fill

the top with cold water, and close the bottom of
your still well with it, and take great care that
your fire is not too hot to make it boil over, for

that will weaken the strength of your water

;

you musPehange the water on the top of your
still often, and never let it be scalding hot, and
your still will drop gradually off

;
if you use a

hot still, when you put on the top dip a cloth
in white lead and oil, and lay it well over the
top ; it requires a little fire under it, but you
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must take care that you keep it very clear;
when your cloth is dry, dip it in cold water and
lay it on again

;
and it' your still be hot, ivet

another cloth and lay it round the top and keep
it of a moderate heat, so that your water i> cold
when it comes off the still. If you use a worm
still, keep your water in the tub full to the top,
and change the water often, to prevent it from
growing hot

;
ob.serve to let all simple waters

stand ttvo or three days before v'ou work it, to

take off the fiery taste of the still.

To dhtil peppermint wnter.

Get your pepperotint when it Ls full grown,,
and before it seeds

;
cut it in short lengths

; fill

your still with it, and put it about half full of
Water

; then make a good fire under it. and wheu
it is nigli boiling, and the still begins to drop,
if your fire be too In t, draw a little out of it as
you sec it requires, o k.-ep it from boiling over,

or yotir water will be innddy
;
the ‘^^lowcr your

still drojis, the water will be clearer and stronger,

but do not spend it too far ; the ne.xtday bottle

it, and let it stand three or four days, to take off

the fire of the still : then cork it well, and it

will keep a long time.

To distil elder flowers.

Get your older flowers whou they ite in full

bloom, shako the blossoms oil', and to every nock
of flowers put one quart of water : then put them
ia it all night ;

tlien put them in a cold .still,

and take care that the water comos cold olT the

still, and it will very clear, and tlraw it no
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lotig’er than the liquor is good ;
then put it into

ibottles, and cork it in two or three days, and it

will keep a year.

To distil rose water.

Gather your red rosea when they are dry and
full blown

;
pick off the leaves, and to every

peck put one quart of water
;
then put them

into a cold still, and make a slow fire under it

;

the slower you distil it, the better it is
;
then

bottle it, and cork it in two or three days time,

and kefep it for use.

N. B.—Yon distil bean flowers in the same
Way.

To distilpenny-royal water.

Get your penny-royal when it is full grown,
and befoiLe it is in blossom, then fill your cold

still with it, and put it half full of 'water ; make
a moderate fire under it, and distil it off cold ;

then put it into bottles, and cork it in two or

three days time, and keep it fit for use.

To distil lavender water.

To ^verv twelve pounds of lavender-neps, add
one quart of water

;
put them into a cold still,

and make a slow fire under it, and distil it off

very slow, and put it into a pot till you have
distilled it off as slow as before

;
then put it into

bottles, and cork it well.

To distil spirit of wine.

Take the bottoms of strong beer, and any kind
of wines

;
put them into a hot still, about three

paid* full
; then make a very slow tire under it.
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and if you do not take great care to keep it

moderate, it will boil over, for the body is so
strong, that it will not rise to the top of the
still

;
the slower you distil it, the stronger your-

spirit tnll be
;
put it into an eaithen pot until,

you have done distilling, then clean your still

.

well out, and put the spirit into it, and distil it;

sloiv as before, and make it as strong as to bum.
in your lamp

;
then bottle it and cork it well,

iind keep it for use.

Direct ions for making llanc mange.

Put one ounce an<l a half of i.singlass into a i

stewpan to boil, with about half a ])int of water,

.

put it to the side of the stove so as to barely

simmer: when dissolved, strain it into another
stewpan, that has a pint of good cream, a pint

of good milk, the peel of a lemon, and a little

cinnamon and sug-ar in it : blanch three ounces
of sweet almond.-;, and Imlf an ounce of bitter

;

then put them into the mortar, and pound them
very line, ]nit a spoonful of water to them
several times while pounding. a.s it keep.s them
white

;
when sulliciently white to go through

the tammy, put them to the milk and ci^am ;

put the steivpau on the lire to boil foi^uiotrt

fifteen minutes, then rub it through the t^nmy
;

he sure and get all the almonds tl^ough
;
when

half cold, put in about a gill of ratafia, if con-

venient, otherwise a glass of brandy
; when it

begins to get thick put it in the mould.
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PRESERVES, ETC,

Observations on Preserves.

Presei’ves should be kept carefully from the

air and in a very dry place. Unle.ss they have
a very small proportion,, of sugar, a warm one
does not hurt

;
but when not properly boiled

(that is long enough, but not quick,) heat makes
them ferment : and damp c!ui.se,s them to grow
mouldy. They should be looked at two or three

times in the first two months, that they may be
gently boiled again if not likely to keep.

It is necessary to observe, that the boiling of
sugar more or less con.stitutes the chief art of
the confectioner

;
and those who are not prac-

tised in thi.s knowledge, and only 'preserve in a
plain way for family use, arc not aware that in
two or three minutes a syrup over the fire will

from one gradation to another, called by
the confectioners degi’ees of boiling of which
there ;ire six, and those subdivided. But I am
not versed in the luinutiEe, and only make the
obser^ion to guard against under boiling,

which prevents preserves from keeping
;
and

quick boiling and long, whicli brings them to
candy.

Attention, without much practice, uill enable
a pei-son to do an}" of the following soiis of pre-

rerves, &c., and they are as much as is wanted
in a private family

; the higher articles of pre-
served fruits may be bought at less expense thaa
nutde.
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Jellies of fruit made witli equal quantity c

sugar, that is, a pound to a pint, require no ver-

long boiling.

A pan should be kept for the purj)ose of pr('

serving : of double block tin, with a bow hand!,
opposite the straight one for safety, will do ver.

well ; and if put by. nicely cleaned, in a dry
])lace Vi’Iicn done with, ivill la.st for .'Cveral years
Those of copper or bra.=s are improper, ;i.« th

tinning wears out by the scraping of the .'weet

meat ladle. There is a new sort of iron with
Strong tinning which promises to wear long.

—

Sieves and spoons shonld be kept likewise fo

Sweet things.

Preserves keep best in drawers that are no
connected with a wall. If there be the leas:

damp, cover them only with paper dij'ped ii

lirandy, laid quite close
;
pnttiiig a little fresl

over in spring, to prevent insect mould.
Pried sweetmeats, cakes, Ac., should be kept

in tin boxes, between layers of white paper, ii

a very dry, but not hot room.
When any sweetmeats are directed to be dried

in the sun or in a stove, it will behest in private

lamilies, rvherc there is not a regular ^ve ftr

the purpo.se, to put them in the sun%n flag

stones, which trill reflect the heat, and place

garden glass over them to keep the insects o

or if put into an oven, take care not to let

'

too warm, and watch that they do proper!}

slowly.

All fruits for preserviug, should Ite gathereii

in dry weather : but as this is not alwa'*

practicable, much inconvenience mny he ok-

rts otn

t it bj

Iv an I

ii
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viated by boiling the fruit for jellies and jams
long before the sugar is added. By so doing,

the watery particles will evaporate ;
and the

preserve will be better flavoured, by the sugar

•not being too long on the fire.

To clarify sugarfor sweetmeats-

Break as much as is required in large lumps,
and put a pound to half a pint of water, in a
bowl, and it will dissolve better than w’hen

broken small.—Set it over the fire, and the well

whipt white of an egg : let it boil up, and when
ready to run over, pour a little cold water in to

give it a check
;
but when it rises a second time,

take it off the fire, and set it by in the pan for

a quarter of an hour, during which the foulness
will sink to the bottom, and leave a black scum
on the top, which take otf gently with a skim-
mer, and the syrup into a vessel very quickly
from the sediment

To candy any soft fruit.

Wlien finished in the syrup, put a layer into
a new sieve, and dip it suddenly into hot water,
fo take off the syrup that hangs about it

;
put

on a napkin before the fire to drain, and then
do some ipore in the sieve. Have ready sifted

double refined sugar, which sift over the fruit

on all sides till quite white. Set it on the shal-

low end of sieves in a lightly warm oven, and
turn it two or three times. It must not be cool
till dry. Watoh it carefully, and it will be
beautiful.
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To keep currants.

The bottles being perfectly clean and dry, let: I

the currants be cut from the large stalks withi %
the smallest bit of stalk to each, that the fruit: *
not l>eing wounded, no moisture may be among: lit

them. It is necessary to gather them when the »
weather is cpiite dry

;
and if the servant can be V:

depended upon, it is be.«t to cut them under
the tree.s, and let them drop gently into the
bottles.

Stop up the bottles with cork and resin, and *

put them into the trench in the garden with «

the neek downwards; sticks should be jilaced "

opposite to where each sort of fruit begins. i

Cherries and damsons keep in the same way. ^

Currants may be scalded a.s directed for goose- »

berries, the first method.

To preserve codlins for .several months.

Gather codlins at Midsummer of a middling

size, put them in an earthen ]ian, pour boiling

water over them, and cover the pan with cab-
j

bage Icave.s. Keep them by the fire till they
]

would peel, but do not peel them : then pour

the water ofl' till both are (juite cold. Place the

codlins then in a stone jar with a smalltsh

mouth, and pour on then the water that scald-

ed them. Cover the ]>ol with bladder wetted,

and tied very clo.-.c, and then over it is^arse

paper tied again.

It is best to keep them in small jam, pitch

will be used at once when 0(>ened.

at

1*

.
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To keep gooseberries.

Before they become too large, let them be
:gathered, and take care not to cut them in tak-

ing off the stalks and buds. Fill unde mouthed
bottles

;
put the corks very loosely in, and set

the bottle up to tlie neck in water, in a boiler.

When the fruit looks scalded, take them out ;

and when perfectly cold, cork close, and rosin

the top. Dig a trench in, a part of the garden
least u-sed, sufficiently deep for all the bottles to

stand, and let the earth bo thrown over, to

cover them a foot and a half When a frost

comes on, a little fresh litter from the stable,
' irtll prevent the ground from hardening so that
the fruit cannot be dug up. Or, scald as above ;

when cold, fill the bottles with cold water, cork
them, and keep them in a damp or dry place;
they will be spoiled.

Another way.

In the size and preparations as above, when
done have boiling ^vater ready, either in a
boiler or large kettle ; and put into it as much
roach alum as will, when dissolved, harden the •

water, which you ivill taste by a little rough-
ness; if there be too much, it will spoil the
fruit. Put as many gooseberries into a largo
sieve as will lie at the bottom without covering
one another. Hold the sieve in the water till

the fniit begins to look scalded on the outside
;

then turn them gently out of the sieve on a
cloth on the dresser, cover them ndth another
cloth, and put some more to be scalded, and sq
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on till all be finished. Ob.scrve not to put one’
quantity on another o’ they ivill become too
soft. TJie next clay pick out any bad or broken
ones, bottle the rest, and till up'the bottles with
the alum water in which they were .scalded,

which mast be kept in the bottle
; fur if left in i

the kettle, or in a glazed pan, it will spoil. Stop
them close.

The water must boil all the time the process •

is caiTving on. Gooseberries done iliis waj'

make as line tarts as if fresh olf the trees.

Another wcni.

In dry weather, pick the goosebenne.^ that arc
full grown, Imt not ripe ; top and tail them,
and put into open mouthed buttles

;
gently cork

them with new vdvet corks
:
put them in the

oven when the bread is drawn, and let them
stand till shnink a quarter part

;
take them out

of the oven, and immediately beat the cork.s in

tight, cut off the tops, and rosin down close

;

set them in a dry place
;
and if wcdl secured

from air, they will keep the year round.

^ If gathered in the d imp, or the gooseberries

*kins are (he least cut in taking ofi' the stalks

and buds, they will monld. The bairy sort only

mast be used for keeping, and do them before

the seeds become large.

Currants and damsons may be done the stme
way.

To lorp ilawsonx for iiinlrr pics.

Put them in small stone jars, or wide momlfi
<h1 bottles : set them up to tln ir necks in a
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boiler of cold water, and lighting a fire under,

scald them. Next day, when perfectly cold, fill

up with spring water
;
cover them.

Another way.

Boil one third a.s much sugar as fniit with it

over a slow fire, till the juice adhcnng to the

fruit form.s a jam. Keep it in small jars in a
(I17 place. If too sweet, mix witli it some of

the fruit that is done without sugar.

Another ivay.

Choo.se .steep pots, if you can get them, which
arc of equal size top and bottom (they should
hold eight or nine pound.s), put the fruit in

about a quarter up, then stew in a quarter of
the sugar : tlien another (juantity of fruit, and
so on till all or both are in. The proportion of
sugar is to be three pounds of fruit. Set tjiu

jars in the oven, and bake the fruit qiiite

through. When cold, put a piece of clean

scraped stick into the middle of the jar, and let

the upper part .stand above the top : then pour
melted mutton-suet over the top, full half anl
inch thick, having previonsl}'' covered the fruilB^

with white pepper. Keep tlie jars in a cold dry
place, and use the suet as a cover

;
which you

will draw up by the stick, minding to leave a
little forked branch to it to prevent its slipping
out.

To keep grapes as in Switzerland.

I^asten pack thread line.s near tlie ceiling ofa
crol lout not damp room. Pick the grapes be?
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fore tlicy arc dead ripe
; cut out every ouc that

js decayed, but do not let theirjuice touch thoae
1 hat remain : seal the extremity of the stalk to
keep It from drying, and hang the bunches on
the pack-thread.

1 cars ma}' be kept in the .same way.

Grnprs in branriij.

Take some close bunche.s, black or white not
over ripe, and lay them in a jar. Put a vood
r|uantity of pounded white sugar candv iTpon
them, and fill up the jar wiih bi-andV. Tie
them close down with a bladder, and keep them
in a dry place. Each grape should be iiicked
thnee.

They make a beautiful middle dish in a win-
ter dessert.

To preservefruit for tarts, forfamily
desserts.

Cherries, plums of all sorts, and American ap-
ple.s, gather w-hca ripe, and lay them in small
jai-s that will hold a pound ; .«trew over each
j^r six ounces ofgood loaf .-ugar pounded

, cover
pvith tivo bladdei's each, sepai-a’.ely tied down :

then set the jar in a large stewpati of water up
to the neck and let it boil three hours gently.
Keep those and all other sorts of fruit free fivm
damp.

A heaiitiful pi-e.urre of nprirots.

When ripe, clnose the fine-t apricots; pare
them as thin as ]Mis.<ible, weigh them. Ivay
them in halves on dishes, with the hollow
upwaivls. Have ready an equal weight of goi^

/
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loaf sugar, finclj' pounded, and strewit over them,

in the mean time break the stones, and blanch

the kernels. When the fruit has lain twelve

houis, put it, rvith the sugar, and .juice, and
also the kernels, into a presendng pan. Let it

simmer very gently till clear
;
then take out

the pieces of apricots singly as they become so ;

2>ut them into small pots, and pour the syrup

and kernels over them. The scum must be
taken oil' as it rises. Cover with brandy-paper.

To preserve apricots in jelly.

Pare the fruit very thin, and stone it
;
weigh

an equal quatitity of su.gar in fine powder, and
strew over it. Next day boil very gently till

they are clear, move them into a bowl, and
pour the liquor over. The following day pour
the liquor to a quart of codlin-liquur, made by-

boiling and straining, and a pound of fine sugar
;

let it boil quickly till it jelly
;
jmt the fruit

into it, and give one boil
;
skim well, and put

into small pots.

To preserve green apricots.

Lay vine or apricot leaves at the bottom of t
t'our pan, and then fruit, and so alternately till

full, the upper layer being thick with leaves

;

then fill with spring water, and cover down,
that no steam may come out. Sat the pan at a
distance from the fire, that in four or five hours
they may be only soft, but not cracked. Make
a thin syrup of some of the water, and drain

tJii£ fruit. When both are cold, put the fruit
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at a proper distance from the fire till the apri-
cots are green, but ou no account boil or cnick •

remove them very carefully into a j)an witli
the syrup for two or three days

; then pour off
as much of it as will he necessary, and boil with
more sugar to make a rich svnip, and rmt a
little sliced ginger into it. When cold, and the
thin syrup has all l)ecn drained from the fruit,
pour t he thick over ir. The foniicr will serve
to sweeten jiies.

Apricots or peaches in hranrfp.

"Wipe, weigh, and pick the fruit, and have i

ready a rpiartcr of the weight of fine siumr in t

powder. Put the fruit into an ice-pot^ that
f^luits very clor^e

: tlirov the su^r over it. and
then cover the fruit with brandy. Hetweeii the
top and cover of tlic jiot. put a j'.iece of double
caj) ])apcr. ,Set the pot into a .sauce]i;in of water
till the brandy be a< hot as you can ]iossiblv s

bear to juit you.r tinger in. but it must not boii. r
1 lit Pm Iruit into aj.nr. ami p.n:: the brandv on

|

it. 1\ hen cold, ]uu r. Iiladdcr over, and tie it
down tight.

To drji apricots in half.

I aio thin and halve l(iur ]iounds of apricotfi,
jweighing them after: jmt them in a di.sli ;

strew among them three pounds of smrir in the
fiiie.st ponder. \\ hen it melts, set the fruit
over a stove to do very ge:itlv: .- s each piece
becomes teniler. take it imt, and ptii into a
Chinn bowl. When all are done, and the boil- i

jng heat a little abated, pour the smip ovV< j'

o
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them. In a clay or two remove the syrup, leav-

ing only a little in each half. In a clay or two
more turn them, and so continue daily till qtiite

dry, in the sun or a warm place. Keep in boxes
udth layers of paper.

Apricotjam.

Divide fine aprioot.s that have become j'ellow,

but are not over ripe ; lay the hollow parts up-
pennost on China dishes, and stew over twelve
ounces of sifted sugar to every pound of fruit,

let it lie until it becomes moist
;
then boil it

trventy minutes, stin-ing it well. Blanch the
kernels, aircl boil with the jam.

To preserve orange or lemon in Jelly.

Cut a hole in the stalk paif, the size of a
shilling, an i rvitli a blunt small knife scrape
out the pulp cjuite clear, without cutting the
rind. Put each separately in muslin, and lay
them in spring water two clays, changing twice
a clay : in the last boil them tender on a slow
fire. Observe that there is enough at first to
allow for wasting, a.s they niu.st be covered to
the last. To every pound of fruit, weigh two
pounds of double refined .sugar, and one pint of
water : boil the two latter together with the
juice of the (jrange to a syrup, and clarify it,

skim well, and lot it stand to be colcl ; then
boil the fruit in the syrup for half an hour;
if not clear, do this daily till they are clone.

Parc and core some green pippins, and
boil in water till it tastes strong of them; do
not break them, only gently press them ndth
the back of a .spoon

; strain the water through
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a jelly ba^ till quite clear ; then to every pint;
put a pound of double refined sugar, the peell
and juice of a k-mon, and boil it to a strong.
SyTup. Drain (jtl the syrup from the fruit, ami
turning each orange nith the hole upwards in
the jar, pour the apple jelly over it. The bits
cut out inu.st go through the same process with
the fruit, cover with brandy paper.

To keep oranges or Lemonsfor puddings.

Wheti you .squeeze the fruit, throw the out-
side in water, nitlnmt the pr.’p:let them re--
main the .same a fortniglit, adding no more;
boil them therein till tender, strain it from them
and tvhen tliey arc tolerably dry, throw them
into any jar of,candy yoii may have remaining
from old sweetmeats

;
or if you had none, boil a

small quantity of syrup of common loaf sugar
and water, and put over them

; in a week or ten
days boil tliem gently in it till they look clear
and that they may be covered in the jar, You
may cut each half of the fruit in two, .and they
ttill occupy small space.

To preserve citrons.

Throw them into water over night ; boil un-
til so tender that you can nin a straw throttgh
them. Cut them in half; remove the pul]), Imt
do not touch the rind; lay them in a China
bowl for two or three 'lays with double refini'd

sugar (a iiound to each citron of a modcnite
size). I3oil the sug;ir. limit, and two or three

spoonful of water together for a quarter of an
hour. Two days after, ])our the synip off, and
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lK)il ^tii one pound of s-ugar
;
skim and pour it

out boiling hot upon the citrons. If the ejrup

biudt rich enough, the boiling must be repeat-

ed. Soak twelve races of white ginger in water

three days, scrape them well, and b<il them in

a little thin syiup. tVhen the pieserving sprup

is boiling the la-st time, add the ginger to the

fruit. When cold, cover with paper and blad-

der.

To preserve strawberries in whole.

Take equal weights of the fruit and double
refined sugar

;
lay the former in a large dish,

and sprinkle half the sugar in fine powder over;

give a gentle shake to the dish, that the sugar
may touch the under side of the iruit. Next
day make a thin syrup with the remainder of

the sugar, and, instead of water, allow one pint
of red currant juice to every pound of straw-

berries
;
in this simmer them until sulliciently

jellied. Choose the largest scarlets, or othei-s,

when not dead rij:e. In cither of the above
ways they eat well, served in thin cream, in
glasses.

To preserve strawberries in wine.

Put a quantity of the finest large strawber-
ries in a gooseberry bottle, ami strew in three
large spoon.sful of fine sugar; fill up with Ma-
deira wine, or fine sherry.

To dry cherries in sugar.

Stone six pounds of Kentish
;
put them into

a preserving pan, with two pounds of loaf su-
{ar poiutded and strewed among them : simmer
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Till they be^ to shrivel
; then strain them from

the juice
;
lay them on a hot hearth, or in an

oven, when either is cool enough to dry without
baking them.
The same .syrup will do another .«is pound.sof

fruit.

Dry cherries without sugar.

Stone, and set them over the lire in the pre-
serving pan

;
let them simmer in their own li-

<]Uor, and shake them in the pan. l-’ut them by
in china common dishe.s; ne.\t day give them
another scald, and put them, when cold, on
sieves to dry. in an oven of a tcmpicrature heat
as above. Twice heating, an hour each time,
will do them.

i’ut them in a l)o.\, with a jiaper between
each layer.

Dry cherries the best way.

To every five pounds of cherrieii .stoned, weigh
one of .sugar double refined, i’ut the fruit into

the preserving pan with very little water, make
both scalding hot ; take the fruit immediately
out and dry them

;
put them into a i)an again,

strewing th(^ sugar between each layer of cher-

ries : lot it .staml to melt ; then set the pan on
rile fire, and make it .scalding hot as liefore

;

t.ikc it ofi", and repeat this tliriee with the su-

gar. Drain tliem from the .syrup, and leave

I liem singly to dry oa dishe.s. in tho .-uii or on
the stove. When dry, jmt tliem into a sieve,

dip it into a pan of cold water, and draw it in-

stantly out again, and ixiur them on a fine soft

cloth ; dry (hem. and isct them oq«u more in the
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hot sun, or on a stove. Keep them in a box
with layers of white paper, in a dry place. This
is the best way to give plumpness to the fruit,

as well as colour and flavoiu’.

Cherries in brandy.

W eigh the finest morellas, having cut off half

the stalk
;
prick them ivith a new needle, and

drop them into a jar or wide mouth bottle.

—

Pound three quarters of the weight of sugar or
white candy; strew over; fiU up with brandy,
and tie a bladder over.

Rolled cherries.

To ever}' three pounds of morella chenies,
put one pound of double refined sugar, sifted in
layers, in a large stone jar or small keg. Stop
it perfectly close, and roll the jar to and fro for

a short time every day for si.v iveeks. Keep
them in a cool place.

Cherry jam.

To twelve pounds of KentLsh or duke cher-
ries, wlien ripe, u'eigh one pound of sugar,
break the stones of part, and blanch them

;

then j)ut them to the fruit and sugar, and boil
all gently till the jam eomes clear from the pan.
Pour it into china plates, to come up dry to the
table. Keep in bo.ves, with wliito paper be-
tween.

Currant jam, black, red, or white.

Let the fruit be very ripe, pick it clean from
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three quarters of a pound of loaf sugar
; stir ki

weU, and boil half an hour.

Currant jelly, red or black.

Strip the fruit, and in a stone jar, stew them
in a saucepan of water, or by boiling it on the
hot hearth, strain off the liquor, and to every
pint weigh a pound of loaf sugar

;
put the lat-

ter in large lumps into it, in a stone or china i

vessel, till nearly dis.solved ; then put it in iii

preserving pan, simmer and skim as necessary.

When it will jelly on a plate, put it in .-malll

jars or glasse.s.

Currant jelly or jam as made in Scotland.

Strip what quantity of fruit you i)lease; pomid

.

an equal quantity of lump sugar, and set both
over the lire. When done, pour the whole into

a new sieve, and let the liquor run through
wishout pressing. Then boil that and the cur-

rants separately for fifteen minutes, skimming
and .stirring it well.

Apple marmalade.

Bcald apples till they will pulp from the core ;

then take an equal weight of sugar in large

lumps, ju.st dip them in some water, and boiling

it till it c.an be well skimmed, and is a thick

syrup, jjut it to the pulp, and .-immer it on a

quick nrc for a <|uarter of an hour. Grate a

little lemnvrpeel before boiled, but if too much
it will be bitter.

Apple jelly for preserving fruits.

Let the apples be pared, quartered, and
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cored
;
put them in a steivpan mth as much wa-

ter as will eover them
;
boil as fast as possible ;

when the fruit is all in a mash, add a quart of

water
;
boil half an hour more, and run through

a jelly bag.

If in summer, eodlins archest; in September,
golden rennets, or winter pippins.

J{i;d apples in jelly.

Pare and core some well shaped apples
;
pip-

pins or golden rennets, if you have them, but
others >vill do, throw them into water as }mu
do them

;
put them iu a preserving pan, and

with as little water as will only half cover them :

let them coddle, and when the lower part is

done, turn them. Ub.serve that they do not lie

too close when first put in. Mi,\ some ])ounded
cochineal wth the water, and boil with the
truits When sufficiently done, take them out
on the dish they are to be served in, the stalk

downward.s. Take the water, and make a jelly

of it with loaf sugar, boiling the thin rind and
juice of a lemon. When come to a jelly, let it

grow cold, and put it on among the apples

;

cut the peel of the lemon in narrow strips, and
put across the eye of the apple.

Observe that the colour lie line from the first,

or the fruit will not afterwards gain it
;
and use

a.M little of the cochineal as will .serve, lest the
syrup taste bitter.

Dried apples.

Put tliem in a cool oven si,\ or seven times,
and flatten them by degrees, and gently, when.
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soft enough to bear it. If the oven be too hot,
they 17111 waste, and at first it .should be very
cool.

The biffin, tlie minshul cnib, or any tart ap-
ples, are the .sorts for drvintr.

To preserve Siberian crab apples.

Boil a pint of water, a pound and a half of
refined .sugar to a fine clean syrup; .skim it, and
let it become cold. Pare the crab.s ; and to thi.s

quantity ot sjrup put a pound of fruit, and
simmer slowly till tender. Carefully remove
each apple separately, aud pour the syiaip over
when a little cooled, and add an orange and le-

mon peel boiled tender.

To preserve jargonel pears most beautifully.

Pare them very thin, and .'immer in a thin
.syrup. Let them lie a day or two. Make the
.syruj) richer, and .simmer again ; and repeat
thi.s till they are clear ; then drain, aud dry
them in the .sun or a cool oven a very little

time. They may be kept in syrup, and dried
as wanted, which makes them more moist and
rich.

Gooseberry jam for tarts.

Put twelve pounds of the red hairy gooseber-
ries, when ripe and gathered in dry weather,
into a pre.serving jnin. with a pint of currant
juice, drawn as for jelly: let them boil pretty
quick, aud beat them with a spoon ; when they
begin to break, put to them two jKiunds of pure
white Lisbon sugar, and simmer slowly to a
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jam. It requires long boiling, or it will not
keep

;
but it is an excellent and not expensive

thing, fer tarts or pulls. Look at it in two or

three days, and if the syrup and fruit .separate,

the whole must be boiled longer. Take care it

doe.s not luirn to the bottom.

Anot/ier.

Gather your gooseberries, (the clear ivhite or

gi'een sort) when ripe; top and tail, and weigh
them ; a pound to three quarters of a pound of

sugar, and a half pint of water ; boil and skim
the sugar and water

;
then put in the fruit, and

boil gently till clear
;
then break it, and in a

few minutes put the j'am into small pots.

White gooseberry jam.

Gatlier the finest white gooseberries, or gi-ccn

if you choose, when just ripe
;
top and tail them.

To sugar, add half a pint of water ; then add the
fruit

;
simmer gently till clear, tlien break it,

and then in a few minutes put the jam into
small pots.

Goosherry liop.s.

Of the largest green waluiit kind, take and cut
the bud end in four quarters, leaving the stalk
end whole

;
pick out the seeds, and ivith a strong'

needle and thread fasten ti^ e or six together, by
running the thread through the bottoms, till

they are the size of a hop. Lay vine loaves at
the bottom of a thin preserving pan, cover them
with the hops, then a layer of leaves, and so on

;

lay a good many on the top, and then fill tlm
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pail H’itli water. Stoji it su clone Uown that
steam can get out, set it hy a slow fire till scald-

ing hot, then take it off till cold, and so do un-
til on opening while cold, the gooseberries are

of a good green. Then drain them on sieves,

and make a thin synip of a pound of sugar to a
pint of water : boil and .skim it well ; when half
cold, put in the fniit ; next day give it one boil

;

do this thrice. If the hop.s are to be dried,

which way they eat best, and look well, they
may be set to dry in a week

;
but if to be kept

wet, make a syrup in the above proportions, ad-

ding a slice of ginger in boiling
;
when skimmed

and clear, give the gooseberries one boil, ajid

when cold jiour it over them. If the first syrup
be found too sour, a little sugar may be added
and boiled in it,- liefore the hops that are for

drj’ing have their last boil.

Itanpherry jam.

il'eigh equal quantities of fruit and sugar

;

put the former into-a preserving pan, boil and
break it, stir constantly, and let it boil very

quickly. Wlien most of the juice is wasted, add
tile sugar, and simmer half an hour.

Thi.s way, the jam is greatly superior in fla-

vour and colour to that which is made by put-

ting the sugar in at first.

Another way.

Put the fruit in a jar. in a kettle of water, or

on a hot hearth, till the juice will run from it

;

then take away a quarter of a junt from every

pound of fruit
;
boil and bruise it half :iu hour.
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tlien put ill the weight of the fniit in sugar, and
adding the same quantity ofcurrant juice, boil it

to n strong jelly.

The ra.spberry juice will serve to put in brandy
or may be boiled with its weight in sugar for

making the jelly for raspberry ice or cream.

To preserve cucumbers.

Choose the gi’eenest and most peiTect green

turk cucumbers, and cut them in pieces, and
some small ones of the same sort to pre.serve

whole. Put them in brine in a jar, with a cab-

bage leaf or two over them. Then simmer them
over the tire in water with a little .salt in it.

Take out the seeds, and put them in cold water
two or three days to soak out the salt. Make a
syrup of a pound of refined sugar and half a pint

of spring water : boil and skim it
;
then put in

the thin rind of a lemon, and an ounce of white
ginger, from which the outside has been scraped.

When the syrup is tolerably thick, take it off ;

let it grow cold, and put the cucumbers, nicely

wiped into it. Boil them up : and repeat he
boiling evei-y three day.s for about a fortnight.

To preserve green gages.

Choose the largest, when they begin to .soften

split them without paring, and strew a part of

the sugar which you have previously weighed
an equal quantity of. Blanch the kernaks with
a small sharp knife. Next day, pour the syrup
from the fruit, and boil it with the other sugar,

six or eight mtnutes, very gently ; skim, and add
the plums and keraels. Simmer till clear, taking
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off any schim tliat rises
;
put tlie fritit singly into

small pots, and poiir the syrup and kernels to it.

If you would candy it, do not add the syrup,
hut observe the directions that will be given lor

candying fruit
;
some may be done each way.

Damson cheese.

Bake or boil the fruit in a stone jar in- a s,auce-

pan of water, or on a hot hearth. 1‘our off some
of the juice, and to every two pounds of fruit

weigh half a pound of sugar. Set the fruit over
a lire in the pan, let it boil quickly till it begin
to look dry

;
take out the stones, and add the

sugar, stir it i\'cll in. and simmer two hours
slowly, then boil it quickly half an hour, till the

sides of the pan candy
;
pour the jam then into

potting pans or dishes about an inch thick, so

that it may cut linn. If the skin be di.sliked,

the juice is not to be taken out : but after the

first process, the fruit is to be pulped through a

very coarse sieve rvith the juice, and managed
as above. The stonas arc to be cracked, nr some
of them and the kernals boiled in the jam. All

the juice may be left in, and boiled to evaporate,

but do not add the sugar until after it h:ujdone

so. The above looks well in shapes.

Mascel plamh cheese.

IVeigh si.x pounds of the fruit, bake it in a

stone jar, remove the stone.s, and take out the

kernels to put in, Pour half the juice on two
pounds and a half of good Lisbon

;
when melted

and simmored a few minutes, skim it, and add

the fruit. Keep it doing very gently till the.
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juice is much evaporated, taking care to stir it

constahtljf, lest it hulni. !Pour it into small
aiorild!!, pattypans, or saucers. The remaining
juice may serve to colour cream, or be added to

a pie.

Biscuits offruit.

To the pulp of any scalded fniit put an equal
weight of sugar sifted, beat it two hours, then
put it into little white paper forms, dry in a
cool oven, turn the next day, and m two or three
days box them.

Quince marmalade.

Pare and quarter quinces, weigh an equal
quantity of sugar; to four pounds of the latter

put a quart of water, b.oii and skim, and have it

ready aguiast four pounds of quinces are toler-

ably tender by the following mode : lay them in
a stone jar, with a tea cup of ^vater at the bot-
tom, and pack them 'with a little sugar, stre\ved
between

; cover the jar close, and set it on a
stove or cool oven, and let them soften till the
colour become red

;
then pour the fruit syrup

and a quart of quince juice into a preserving
pan, and boil all together till the marmalade be
completed, breaking the lumps of fruit with the
preserving ladle.

This fruit is so hard, that if it be not done as
above it requires a great deal of time.
Stewing quinces in a jar, and then squeezing,

them through a chee.se cloth, is the best method
of obtaining the juice to add its above; dip the
cloth ill boUing water, first wring it.
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To preserve whole or half quinces.

Into two qiiarts of boiling water put a quan-
tity of the fairest golden pippins, in slices not
ycTj thin, and not pared, but wiped clean.

Boil them very quick, close covered, till the
water becomes a thick jelly, then scald the
quinces. To e f cj-v pint of j)ippin jelly pm a
pound of tlie fLoe.>5; sugar

;
boil it, and skim it

deal'. Put those <|uinces that are to be done
whole in tlie syrup at ouce, and let it boil very
fast

; skim it, a.nd when tlie fruit is clear, put
some of the syrnp into a giass to try whether it

jellies before taking olT the fire. The quantity
of quince.s is to be a pound to a pound of sugar,

and a pound of jelly already boiled with the

sugar.

Excellent sweetnw.ifsfor farts, whenfruit is

plxtUiful.

Divide two pounds of apricots when ju.st ripe,

and take out and break the stone.s
:
put the

kernels without the ir skins to the fruit ; add
to it three pounds of gTeen gage plums, and two
pounds and a half of .lump .sugar; simmer until

the fruit be a clear jam. The sugotr should be

broken in large pieeij;, and just dij>ped in '»va-

rer, and added to tl) c fruit over a slow tire.

Observe that it doe.s n ot boil, and skim it well.

If the sugar be clariliud it will make the jam
better.

Put it into small poU, in which all sweet-

aoats kc«p best.
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Almack.

Put into a pan foiu- dozen of split plums, two
.dozen of apples, and two dozen of pears, paired
thin, and cored. Boil them without water.

When well blendetl together, and the stones ta-

ken out, stir in three pounds of sugar, and boil

them an horn’. Put it into shallow pans or soup
plates, add dry in the sun or a cool oven.

To preserve magnum honum plums.

Prick them ^vith a needle to prevent burst-

ing, simmer them very gently in a thin sjTup,

put them in a China bowl, and when cold pour
it over. Let them lie three days ; then make a
sjTup of three pounds of sugar to five of fruit,

with no more w'ater than hangs to large Imnps
of the sugar dipped quickly, and instantly

brought out. Boil the plums in this fi-esh sj-

nip, after draining the fimt from them. Lo
them gently till they are clear, and the sjTiip

adheres to them. Put them one by one into
small pots, and pour the liquor over. Those
you may like to keep dry, keep a little of the
syrup for, longer in the pan, and boil it quick-
ly

;
then give the fruit one wann more, drain,

and put them to dry on plate.s, in a coke oven.
Tiiese plum.s are apt to ferment, if not boiled :n
two .syrups

;
the former will sweeten pies, but

will have too much acid to keep. You may re-
serve a part of it, and add a little sugar, to do
those that arc to dry, for they will not requii’e

to be so sweet, as if kept wet, and will eat very
nicely if only boiled as much as these, Do not
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break them. One parcel may be done after
1

another, and sare much sugar. i

Candied angelica.
\

'

While the stalks are tender, cut them ini
j j

lengths, of three or four inches. Cover close,

and boil with very little water. Peel -them,

and boil again till green
;
then dry them with ai

cloth. Put a pound of sugar to a pound of the*
,

stalks in an earthen-pan. Let it stand covered
j

tivo days, and then boil the angelica till clear
|

and green, and put it into a cullender to drain.
]

Strew as much pounded sugar over a.s will ad- ‘

here to it, and let it dry, but not become hard i

in a slack oven.
;

To keep lemon juice.

Buy the fruit when cheap, keep it in a cool i

place two or three days
;

if too unripe to squeeze i

readily, cut the peel off some, and roll them un-

der your hand to make them part with the juice

inorc readily ; others you may leave unpared for

g:’ating, when the pulp shall be taken out and
dried. Squeeze the juice into a China basin;

then .sti'ain it through some mmslin which will

not jiermit the least juilp to ]ia.«s. Have ready

half and quarter ounce phials, perfectly dry;

till them with the juice so near the top as only

to admit half a tea spoonful of sweet oil into

each
;

or a little more, if for larger bottles.

Cork the bottles, and set them upright in a cool

place.
_

.

When you want lemon juice, open such a siz-

ed bottle ius you sh.all uso iu two or tlirec days
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wind some clean cotton round a skewer, and
dipping it in, the oil ivill be attracted; and
when ^1 shall be removed, the juice will be as

fine as when first bottled.

Hang the peels up to di-y; then keep them
from the dust. '

CHEESE, ANCHOVY TOASTS, EGGS, ETC.

Stewed cheese.

Grate two ounces of cheese, put it into a ba
§in, and mix with it a small teacupful of cream,
and an egg beaten and strained. Put into a
small saucepan an ounce of butter, or less, if

the cheese be very fat
;

let it melt
; then stir

in the other ingredients, and boil until it is well

incorporated. Serve liot, either a little browned
or not.

Potted cheese.

Scrape and pound four ounces of Cheshire
cheese, with one ounce and a half of fine butter,
a teaspoonful of white sugar, and a small bit of
pounded mace, and a glass of white wine.—

•

Press it into a potting pot.

Des fondis. '

Boil half a pint of milk, one ounce of butter,
and a little bit of salt

; then by degree.s mix the
liquor with a .spoonful of fiour, and stir it over
the fire five minutes, take it off, and mi.x it

with half a pound of grated die'ese, the yolks of
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eight eggs and whites of two, well beaten. When
perfectly incorporated, add to it half a pint of
cream, and the wliites of six eggs, beaten to a
froth. The batter should be a.s thick as cream.
Make little paper stay.s, fill them three parts,

and bake them in a very slow oven eighteen
minutes.

Fondue.

Grate four ounces of Parmesian chee.se, beat
it in a mortar to paste

;
then add a piece of but-

ter, and beat it well ; stir in the yolks of six

eggs and a gill of cream. When the whole i.s

perfectly mixed, add slowly the white.? of the
above eggs beaten till the moment of mixing,
and four ounces of fine .sifted sug.ar. The dish

into which it is put should be of silver or block
tin

;
and be very deep, to allow for rising. Stir

the mixture a few minutes after it is p\it into

the oven.

Toaat cheese, to come up after dinner.

Grate three ounces of fit Cheshire cheese,

mix it with the yolks of two egss, four ounce.?

of grated broad, and three ounces of butter

;

beat the whole in a mortar, with a de.sert spoon-

ful of mustard, and a little salt and pepper.

Toast some bread, cut it into proper pieces, lay

the paste as above thick upon them, put them
into a Dutch oven covered with a dish, till hot

through, remove the. dish, and let the cheese

brown a little. Serve as hot as possible.

Welsh rabbit.

Toast a slice of bread on both side*, and but-
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ter it : toast a slice of Gloucester clieese on on>»

side, and lay that next the broad, and toast tlis

other with a salamander ;
inih mustard over, acid

seiwe very hot, and covered.

Cheese toast.

Bone and skin six or eight anchovies, ponrut

them to a mass ndth an ounce of fine butter un-
til the colour is equal, and then spread it oni

toast or rusks.

Another way.

Cut thin slices of broad into any form, and
fry them in clarified butter. Wa.sh three an-

chovies, split, pound them in a mortar with
some fresh butter, rub the>m tlirougli a hair

sieve, spread on the toast svhen cold. Then,

quarter wash some anchortes, and lay them on.

the toast. Garnish with parsley or pickles.

To poach eggs.

Set a stewpan of water on the fire
;
irhen

boiling slij) an egg, previously broken into a cup,
itnto the water; when the white looks done
enough, slide an egg .slice under the egg, and la3'

it on toast and butter and spinach. As soon as.

enough are done, serve hot. If not fi-esh laid,

they ivill not poach well, and without breaking.
Trim the ragged parts of the white, and make
them look round.

Buttered eggs.

Beat four or five eggs, yolk and white toge-

ther, put a quarter of a pound of batter in a
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basin, and then put that in boiling -(rater
; stir

it till melted, and then pour the butter and
the e^gs into a sauce-pan : keep a ba.'in in your
hand, just hold the sauce-pan in the other, over
a slow part of the fire, shaking it one way, a« it

begins to warm
;
pour it into a baun, and back,

then hold it again over the fire, stirring it con-
stantly in the sauce-pan, and pounng it into the
b-asiii

;
the more perfectly to mix the egsr and

butter, until tli-y shall be hot without boiling.
Sei-ve on toasted bread, or in a b.isiu, to eat

with salt fish, or red herring.

Scotch eggs.

Boil hard five pullet eggs, and without re-

moving the white
;
cover completely with a fine

relishing force-meat, in v iiicli let .scraped ham,
or chopped anchovy, b.ar a due proportion.
Fi-y of a beautiful yellow-brown, and serve with
a good gravy in the dish.

Cold butter

Jfay be served in several forms
;
sent up in a

small pot
;
rolled in the form of a pine, making

the roughness with the handle of a silver .spoon
;

done in crimping rollers, and curled : worked
through a colander, or .scooped in shell forms
with the bow of a tca-spoQu. It m. y be served

in the centre, on round grated beef, or grated

tongue :
or with anchovies, and garnished with

curled parsley ; or witli alternate radishes.

To make ice-rrearn.

To a pound of any preserved fruit add a
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quart of good cream, squeeze the juice of two
lemons into it, and some sugar, to taste. Let
the whole be rubbed through a fine hair sieve,

and if raspbeiT}', strawberry, or any red fruit,

add a little cochineal to heighten the colour

;

have the freezing-pot nice and clean
;
put the

cream into it, and cover it
;
then put it into the

tub, with the ice beat small, and some salt

;

turn the freezing-pot quick, and as the c^eam
sticks to the sides, scrape it down with an ice-

spoon, and so on till it is frozen. The more the
cream is worked to the .side with the spoon, the
smoother and better flavoiu’ed it will be. After
it is well frozen, take it out and put it into ice-

shapes, with salt and ice : then, carefully wash
the shapes, for fear of any salt adhering to
them

;
dip them in lukewarm water, and send

them to table.

BILLS OP PARE, PAMILY DINNERS, ETC.

List of Various Articles in Season, in the

Different Months.

JANUARY.

PonUry.—Game, Pheasants, Partridges, Hares,
Rabbits, Woodcocks, Snipes, Turkeys, Gapbn.s,
Pullet.5, Fowls, Chickens, and Xa-we Pigeons.

Fuh.—Qax^, Tench, Perch, Lampreys, Eelft.
Cray-^sh, Clod, Sqles, Floqndefa, P|tupe. Tut-
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bot, Tliomback, Skate, Sturgeon, Smelts
Whitings, Lobsters, Crabs, Prawns, Oystei’s.

Vepetalles.—Cabbage, Savoy, Colewort, Sprouts,,
Brocoli, Leeks, Onions, Beet, Sorrel, Chernl,
Endive, Potatoes, Parsnips, Tuniips, Slialots,

Lettuces, Cresses, Mustard, Rape, SaLsif}",

Herbs of all sorts, dry, and some green
; Cu-

cumbers, Asparagus, and illushrooms to be
had, though not in season.

J’rju’i.—Apples, Pears, Nuts, Walnuts, ilefllars,

and Grapes.

PEBPaTARY AND lifARCH.

Meat.—Fowls and Game, a.s in January, with
the addition of Ducklings and Chickens ;

vvliich la-st are to be bought in London, most,
if not all the year, but verv dear.

lish.—As the two la.st months ; e.xcept that Cod
is not thought so good from Februaiy to Julv,
but may he bought.

Vegelahles.—The same as the former month,
with the addition of Kidney-Beans.

Fruit.—Apples, Pears, and forced !^trawberries.

SECOND QUARTER.—APRIL, AIAY, &
JUNE.

Meat.—Beef, Mutton, Yeal, Lamb, Venisou in

June.

Poultry.—Pullets, Fowls, Chickens, Ducklings,
Pigeons, Ibibbits, Lcveret.s.

Fish.—Carp, Tench, Solos, Smelts, Eels, Trout,
Turbot, Lobster, Chub, Salmon, Herrings.
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Vegelalles .—As before
;
and in May, Early Po-

tatoes, Peas, Eaclishes, Kidney-Beans, Carrots,

Turnips, Early Cabbages, Cauliflower, Aspa-
ragus, Artichokes, all sorts of Sallads forced.

Fruits .—In June : Strawberries, Cherries, Me-
lons, Green Apricots, Currants and Gooseber-
ries for Tarts.—In .July

;
Chen'ies, Strawber-

ries, I’ears, Melons, Goosebemes, Currants,

Apricots, Grapes, Nectarines; .and some
Peaches. But most of these are forced.

THIRD QUARTER.—JULY, AUGUST,
AND SEPTEMBER.

Poultry.—Pullets, Eowls, Chickens, Rabbits,
Pigeons, Green Geese, Leverets, Turkeys,
Poults.—Two former months, Plovei's, Wheat-
ears

;
Geese in September.

Fish.—Cod, Haddock, Flounders, Plaice, Skate,
Thornback, Mullet.s, Pike, Carp, Eels, Shell-

fi.sh
;
except Oystci's, Mackerel the first two

months of the quarter, but not good in Au-
gust.

Gome .—Partridge .shooting begin.s on the 1st of
September

;
what i.s, therefore, used before,

is poached.

Veqetahles .—Of all sorts. Beams, Peas, French
Beans, &c., &c.

Fruit .—In July; Strawberries, Gooseberries,
Pine-Apples, Plums, various Chemes, Apri-
cots, Rasp-berries, Melons, Cun’ants, Dam-
sons.

In August and September; Peaches, Plums,
Figs, Filberts, Mulberries, Cherries, Apples,
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Peai-s, Nectarines, Grapes; latter months
Pines, Melons Strawberries, Medlars and
Quinces in the month, Jlorella Cherries,
Damsons, and various Plums.

OCTOBER.

Meal .—As before, and Doe Venison.
Poidlry and Game .—Domestic Fowls as in ibr-

mer (juarter
;
Pheasants from the 1st of Octo-

ber, Partridge.s, Larks, Hares, Dotterels.—
Tlie end of the month. Wild Ducks, Teal,
Snipes, AVidgeon, Grouse.

Fis/i.-—Dorics, Smelts, Pike, Perch, Hollibuts,
Brills, Cfirp, Salmon-Trout, Barbels, Gnd-
geon.s. Tench, Shell-tish.

VeyetaLle!'.—As in Januaiy : French-Beans, last

crop of Beans, Ac.
Fruit.—Peaches, Pears, Figs, Bullace, Grapes,

Apples, Medlai-s, Damsons, Filberts, Walnuts.
Nuts, Quince, Services, Aledhu-s.

NOVEMBER.

Meat.—Beef, Mutton, A'’eal, Pork, House Lamb.
Doe Venison, Poultry and Giuuc as the last

month.
FUh .—As the lash'month.

Vej/etalh.i.—Carrots, Turnips, Parsnips, Pota-
toes, Bkirrets, Scorzonem, Onions, T.eeks,

Shalots, Cabbage, Savoys, Colcwort, Spinaclh,

Chard-Beets, Chardoons, Cresses, Endive, De-.

lory, Lettuces, galladj Herbs, Pot-Hwbs.
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Fruit—:Pear9, Apples, Nuts, Walnuts, Bullace^

Chesnuts, Medlare, Grapes.

DECEMBER.

Beef, Mutton, Teal, House Lamb, Pork,
and VeuLson.

PovUry and Game.—Geese, Turkeys, Pullets,

Pigeons, Capons, Fowls, Chickens, Rabbits,

Hare.s, Snipes, Woodcocks, Larks, Pheasants,
Partridges, Sea Fowls, Guinea Fowls, Wild
Ducks, Teal, Widgeon, Dotterels, Dun Birds,

Grouse.

Fish.—Cod, Tarbots, Holibuts, Soles, Gurnets,
Sturgeon, Carp, Gudgeons, Codlings, Eels,

Dories, Shell-Fish.

Vegrtub'es .—As in the last month. Asparagus
forced, Ac.

Fruit .—As the last, except Bullace.
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FAMILY DINNERS.

Five liislies.

Knuckle of veal stewed with Eice.

. , r. Bread and Butter.
Apple Sauce.

^

Loin of Pork roasted.

Potatoes.

iilashed Potatoes

gi’illed.

[Remove—Curd Pudding.]

Mutton Broth.

Keck of Glutton.

CaiTots.

and Turnips.

Potatoes.

Pea.s soup.

[Remove—boiled Fowl.]

(>_yster Sauce.

Apple pie.

Roasted beef.

Benton Sauce.

Potatoes

Stewed Beef
and Onions.

Pig Sauce fried in Butter.

[Eemove for Yorkshire pudding.]

Pea Souj).

Roasted '\ eal.

Hessian Ragout.

Hessian Soup
of the above.

Leg of Lamb roasted.

.Salad.

Potatoes,
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Half Calf’s Head grilled.

[Remove—Pie or Pudding.

Carrol Sooo Bacon,
and Brams. ‘ P* Greens round]

Saddle of Mutton.
[Potatoes .and Salad on Side Table.]

Broiled Haddocks stuffed.

Potatoes.
Light suet. Carrots
lJumpling-s. and Turnips,

Round of Beef.

Salad

Crimped Cod.
Gooseberry Jenisalem
Pudding Artichokes.

Leg of Mutton.

Six Dishes.

Spitchcock Eels.
[remove—Chine of Lamb Crc.sses.]

Potatoe.s. Damson Puddino-.

Cold Beef.
Scrag of Veal smothered with

[Remove—a ih-uit Pie.]
Mashed Potatoes
trimmed witli „ „
Small slices of

^ “as Soup

Bacon.

Stewed
CaiTots.

onions.

Broccoli.

Ha.shed Hare.

Peaa Pudding.
Leg of Pork boiled,

•luon Soup,
Bread Sauce.
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Turnips
and Potatoes.

Large

Plum pudding
baked-

Fowl, dressed as Turkey.

Young
Greens

Currie of

Baked Plum Pudding. Turnips,

dressed ^leat in Ca.sserole of Rice.

OaiTots.

Edgebone of Beef.

Vegetable Soup. «
Pulled Turkey or Fou”!.

Greens

Leg Broiled,

Potatoes

Boiled Fowls.
[Remove— Snowballs.

Patties of Greens and
dressed Meat, mashed Turaip,-,

Chine of Bacon Pork, boiled.

Seven T)i/hcs,

Salmon and fried Smelts.

Stewed Celery.

Giblet Soup.

Veal Patties,

Roast Beef.

Jlinced Veal,

garnished with fried cmilibs.

Small meat • Hot .4pple Pie, Potatoes
Pie. in charge for Soup, in a Form.

Stewed Onions. Beans and Bscoil
Saddle of iMutton.

Jfacaroni

Pudding.

Potatoes.
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FOUE AND FIVE.
First Course.

Soup.
Carrots. Mashed Turuips.

Secojid Course,

Fricasse of Sweetbreads.

Mushrooms
stewed.

Lemon Pudding. Peas,

Green Goose.

Second Course,

Eagout of Palates.

Orange FooL Potted Beet.

Cui'd star with whip.
Collared Eel. Stewed Pears.

Pheasant. ~

[Bread sauce on side table.]

First Course.

Maekercd broiled, ndth herbs.

Bacon. Butter.

Boiled Chickens.

Greens ana
Carets.

Salad.

Second Course,

Beef Cecils.

Fruit Pie.
Potatoes,

in a shape.

SEVEN AND SEVEN,
First Course,

Broiled Salmon.

[Remove—Chine of Pork.l
Stew,

u
Minoew
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Spinach.
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Pica.

Peas Soujt.

Oxford Peas
Dumplings. Pudding.

Fillet of Veal.

[Potatoes and ma.shed Tuniips on side table.]

Fint Course.

Cod’s Head and Shoulders.

[llemove—boiled Turkey.]
Currie of Patties.

Kabbit.

Oiblet Soiip.

Boiled Neck,
Pie. of Mutton,

7 Bones.

Small Leg of Pork.

Four small Dishes of Vegetables may be put
roimd the Soup, or two served at the side table.

Second Course.

Orange Pudding. Scraped Beef.

Lemon Creams.

Anchot'y Toast. Tarts.

Teal, or other wild Fowls.

Brocoli.

Chickens
boiled.

SEVEN AND NINE.

First Course.

Pepperpot.

Tongue braised.

Hunter’s Pudding.
Celery,

dished in a PyTamid,
Saddle of Mutton.
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[Greens and Potatoes on the side table.]
Secnfid Course.

Roasted Partridge.s.

307

Almond
Cheesecakes.

.
Celery iu

White Sauce.
Collared Beef.

Raspberry
Creams.

Hare.

Potted
Cheese.

Charcona
sten-ed.

Lemon Pudding.

nihe ais*d seven.
p. . ,

Course.
t-hickens.

Parsley.

Butter.
Cod-sounds

white. Epergne.

Cun-ant
Jelly.

Stewed
Pigeons.

Green Peas Soup.
[Remove-Haunch of Veni.son.l

L V egetables on side table.]

Second Course.

Sweetbreads.

Sauce Robart Pi^ncmange in

Trido.

'

Bread Sauce. Stewed

Roasted Partridges.

Cheek
of Bacon,

Butter.

Rabbits
and onion.=-.

Gravy.

Cutlets
Maintenoc,

Mushrooms
stewed.

Currant Tart
mth Custard.
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NINE AND ELEVEN
;
AND A REMOVE.

First Course.

Turbot.

[Remove—chickens. ]

Liver and Lemon Sauce. Lamb’s Fry.

Cai-rot Soup. i/Sps.
ij . . Rabbit brotvn
Butter.

Fricassee.

Edgeboue of Beef.

[Vegetables on side Table.]

Second Course.

Wil 1 Foul.

French Lobstere in

Beaus. Frica.ssee Sauce.

Solid Syllabub Stewed
in a glass dish. Mushrooms.

T) Apricot Tarts,

open cover.

Goose.

Palate.s.

French
Pie.

Veal.

01ive.s.

Stewed
Pippius.

' Scalloped

Oysters.

Crayli.sh

in jelly.

NINE DISHES, TWO REMOVES AND
ELEVEN.
First Course.

Fish.

[Remove—Stewed Beef.]

Oxford DumpLiujr. c„.. Fricandeau.

.Small Ham.
Soup.

I..amb Steaks Oyster Sauce,

round Potatoc-s Lobster Patties. .
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Pisli.

[Remove—Saddle of Mutton.]

Second Course.

Sweetbread.s Larded.

Prench Beans
m white Sauce. ® •'

Open Tart.s. Ra.spberry Cream.

Lobster. Form.

Green Goose,

Prawns,

Sago
Pudding,
Stewed

M ushrooms.

First Coiirse.

Fish.

[Remove—Hashed Calf’s Head.]

Rabbits and Onioms. Sauce. Lamb’s Fry.

Maccaroni Transparent Beef stefik

Pudding. Soup. Pie.

cltTets.

Stewed Pigeons
with Cabbage,

Second Course,

Fish.

[Remove—Sirloin of Beef.]

Chickens.

Cheesecakes.

Peas.

Maccaroni.

Stewed Lobster.
Raspbeny Cream.

Trillc. Asparagus.
Lemon Cream.

Apricot open Tart,
Ducklings.
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Pigeons
Steward

Tongue

ELEVEN' AND NINE.
Pish.

[Eemove—Ham Glazed.]

Sauce.

Gras’y Soup.

Beef-steak pie

Sweetbreads
grilled.

Butter.
Boiled Muttou Boiled Chickens.

Fillet of Veal.

Second Course.

Pheasant.

lla.spbeiTy Tarts. Bread Sauce. Artichoke-s.
Collard Eel Plateau. Colliu'd Beef.
Stewed Gra\’j and JeUy, Stewed
Celery. for Hare. Pears.

Hare.

ELEVEN AND ELEVEN.
First Course.

• Stewed Bcaf.

O.xford Puddings. White Soup. VealFricandeau.
Ham Turkey,

braised. Oyster Sauce.
Lamb Ste.aks. Fish. Lobsters,

Potatoes. Saddle of iluttan. Patties.

French Beans.

White Sauce.

Second Courfe.

Sweetbreads.

Orange Jelly. Prawni
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Open
Tartlet.

Anchovy
Toasts.

Whipped
Cream.

Wine Roll.

Green Goose.

Muffin
Pudding.
Stew^

MushroomB.

ELEVEN & ELEVEN, AND TWO REMOVES.
First Course.

Salmon.
[Remove-Brisket of Beefstewed, and high Sauce.]

Cauliflower.

Shrimp Sauce.

Giblet Soup.

Potatoes.

Anchovy Sauce

Soles Filed.

[Remove—Quarter of Lamb Roa.sted.j

Seco7id Course.

Young Pea-s.

Fry.

Stewed
Cucumbera.

Cutlets

Maiutenon.

Pigeon Pie,

Stewed Peas
and Lettuce.

Veal Olives

braised.

Coffee Cream

Raspberry
Tart.

Omlet.

Lobster.

Trifle.

Grated Beef.

Ducks.

Ramakine.

Orange
Tart.

Roughed Jelly.

LONG TABLE ONCE COVERED.
Fish.

One Turkey or

Fruit Tart. Blamange.
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Harico

Can'ots tMck
round.

Crayfi.sh

Two Poults.

Mock Turtle Soup.

Sweetbreads
larded.

Artichokes Stewed
frica.ssed. Spinach.

Savoy Cake.
in papers.

Maccaroni Pudding.
Ham braised. Trifle. Chickens.

French Pie.

Casserole of Rice r>- 1.1 j 1.

with giblets.

Stewed Celery.

Sea Cale. Young Sprouts.

Apple Pie and Custard.

Fricandcau.
R™..and

Spanish Onions.

Rich Wliite Soup.

Jelly Form. Cheesecakes.

Fish.

[Remove—Venison, or Loin of Veal.]
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A PEW USEFUL FAMILY EECEIPTS.

Indelible Ink for marking Linen.

Dissolve two dracliins of fused sub-nitrate of

silver in six drachms of distilled water, and add
te it two drachms of thick mucilage of gum
axahic (by measure)

;
this forms the marking

ink. Then dissolve half an ounce of sub car-

bonate of soda in four ounces of water
;
add to

the solution half an ounce (by measure) of thick

mucilage of gum arabic.

To use the ink, wet thoroughly the part in-

tended to be written on with the last mixture,
and, when dry, write thereon ivith a clean pen
dipped in the first preparation, and let it dry

;

the letters will be pale at first, but soon become
black by exposure to the air.

Black Ink.

Take two pints of water, add three ounces of

the best Aleppo galls in gross powder, rasped
logwood, green vitriol, and gum arabic, each
one ounce

;
place these together in a veascl, and

shake it well three or four times a day, and in

ten or twelve days it will l^e fit for use.

Shming Black Ink.

Beat up well together in an iron mortar eight

ounces of the best blue gall, four ounces of cop-

peras, and two ounces of clear gum arabic;
three pints of clear rain water are to be added :

when the dry ingredients are properly powdered

,
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let the whole he put into a stone bottle and well
shaken for several days.

Ink without gall, or green vitriol.

Infuse one pound of pomegranate peels gross-

ly powdered, for four-and-twenty hours in a gal-

lon of water, and aftenvards boil the mixture
till one-third of the fluid be wasted ; then add
to it one pound of Roman vitriol and four ounces
of gum arabic powdered, and continue the boil-

ing till the gum and the vitriol be dissolved

:

after which the ink may be .strained through a
coarse linen cloth, when it will be tit for use.

Accum’s recipefor making black ink.

Put into a bottle three ounces of the best

Ale]ipo galls finely powdered, one ounce of sul-

phate of iron, one ounce of logtvood finely rasped,

one ounce of gum arabic, ten cloves bruised, a

pint of the best sunegar, and a pint of soft wa-

ter
;
shake the bottle well and let the ingredi-

euvs stand near a tire for ten day.^, shaking it

frequently each day : the ink is then fit for aso

;

but, before it is put into the inkstand, it is ad-

visable to shake. -ihe bottle. If the ink is re,

quired to be used in a very short time, the pall

nut and the log^rood may be boiled for hall an
hour in the water, and the decoction strainc-d

through a cloth
;
and the vinegar, gum arabic,

clov0.s, and sulphatu of iron, in tine powder,

added to the decoction when in the bottle, and
well shakeu. To a (^uart of this ink one oiinco

of gall nuts, broken into coareo pieces (sjot yow-
deraij), o»gh<- l^ben w be asldad.
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AR'f’oK COOKERY.

Ink powders.

Ten ounces of galls, three ounces of green
coppras, two ounces of alum, two ounces of gum
arable, all finely powered : mix affimall quantity
at any time with water and vinegar, and it will

be fit for use.

Red ink.

Take raspings of Brazil wood a quarter of a
pound, infuse them two or three days in vinegar.

Boil the infusion an hour over a gentle fire, and
filter through paper ; put it again over the fire,

and dissolve in it half an ounce of gum arable,

half an ounce of loaf sugar, and half an ounce
of alum.

Green ink.

Take an ounce of verdigris, and having pow-
dered it, put it in a botcle with a quart of vine-

gar and half an ounce of gum ar-abic.

Yellow ink.

Boil two ounces of French berries in a quart
of water, with half an ounce of alum, till one-

third of the fluid be evaporte'd^then dissolve

in it two drachms of gum arable, arid one drachm
of sugar.

Blm ink.

This may be Tna.de by diffusing Piai^ian blue
or indigo, throqghi strong giirn water.

Soda-water powders.

Thirty grains of carbonate of sago and twen-
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ty-five grains of tartaric or citric acid, are Buffi-

cient for one glass.

Ginger-heer powders.

Take two drachms of loaf .sugar, eight grains

of ginger, and twenty-eight gi-ains of carbonate
of soda, all in fine powder

; then put twenty-
seven grains of tartaric acid into a tumbler half
full of water, and prepare the first ingredients
in a similar quantity of water

; pour one into

the other, and drink it during the efferves-

cence.

Seidlitz powder's.

Take of Rochelle salt one drachm, carbonate

of soda twenty-four grains, tartaric acid, twenty
grains. Dissolve the first two in a tumbler of

water, then add the acid.

Lemonade powders.

Tartaric acid half an ounce, loaf .sugar three

ounces, essence of lemon half a drachm
:
powder

the tartaric and the sugar very fine in a stone

mortar
;
mix them well together, and pour the

essence of lemon upon them, a few drops at a

time, stirring it well till the whole is added
;

then divide the whole into twelve equal parts,

putting each in a piece of paper ; when wanted
for use, it is only necessary to dissolve it in a

tumbler of cold water, and fine lemonade will

be obtained, containing the flavour of the le-

mon, in high perfection, and already sweet-

ened.
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Ginger beer.

risifof good Jamaica ginger two ounces and
a half, moist sugar three pounds, cream of tartar

ono ounce, two lemons sliced, water three gal-

lons and a half
;
this will produce four dozens

of linger beer: bruise the sugar and mnger,
and boil them half an hour

;
put the other in-

gredients in a pan, and pour the boiling water
upon them : stir it well, and when milk-warm,
add a little yeast ; cover it over

;
let it remain

till it has worked, skimming it often; then
strain it into a cask, bung it tight, and, at the
end of a fortnight, draw it off, and bottle it.

Tie the cork down. If it does not work well at

first, add a little more yeast, but be careful of
adding too much, lest it taste of it.

The above is, imdoubtedly, the best way ; but
persons who want to make it for immediate use
can bottle it the next day

; observing to have
the head skimmed well off before they cu
mence. If the white of an egg is beat up
basin with a little of the liquor, and th'

to the whole before it is bottlc'^’

the head, when drav^
'
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which the liquor may be imm bottle*

well corked up, and it will be fit to - i*’ -
fortnight.

White spruce beer.

For a cask of sii gallons, mix well together

thi'ee quarters of a pound of the essence of

spruce, seven pounds of loaf-sugar, made in a
clarified syrup, and a gallon and a half of hot

Water
;
when sufficiently incorporated, put it

into a cask and fill it up •with cold water ; then
add about a quarter of a pound of good ale-

yeast
;
shake the cask well, and let it work for

three or four daj’s ; after which bung it up ; in

a few days it may be bottled in the usual way,
and in a week or ten days it will be fit for use.

If^ in bunging it close, a small quantity of isin-

glass be dissolved in a little of the warm liguor,

and added by way of fining, it will acquire a

superior degree of clearness..

To make Liquid Blacking.

of tnnegar or beer one quart, ivoiy blatk

"k ounces, vitriolic acid and
i**-’*^ 'if ^''^-
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i'ellow Sealiny Wax.

I'urpeth mineral may be used.

Soft Sealing Wax.

Take of bees’ wax one pound, turpentine three
ounces, olive oil one ounce

;
place them in a

proper vessel over the lire
;

let them boil for

some time, and the wax will be fit to form into

rolls : it may be coloured as above.

To remove Ink spots.

As soon a.s the accident happens, wet the place

with a little tartaric acid dissolved in water

;

after which, rinse it Avell in clear water.

To take. Stains out of Mahogany.

Put a few drops of spirit of nitre in a tea-

spoonful of water ;
track the spot with a feather

dipped in the mixture, and, on the ink disap-

peai’ing, rub it over immediately with a rag

wetted in cold water, or there ^rill be a wliitc

mark which will not easily bej effaced.

THE END.

J. S. Pratt, Printfr, 8tok««le:r. Yvitubir*-
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